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BIG CANAL PROJECT FOR EUROPE IS
PLANNED BALFOUR IS TO 

SAIL ONE 14
IS % As Hiram Sees It I i IThe Centuries. uLEAN-UP “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram HàflHÉpÉtc 
the Times rteoRe 
“Mayor Schofield iifl 
been hevin’ sotne trOÏK» 
With his cook.” * *

“You are âtii> 
wrong,” said tie 
porter. “The iftaj 
digestion is eiteeUist. 
He eete-iiprmetiv™. 
than any other nun m 
the town-andt™*— 
oh it.”

“1 meant his 
Musquaih,” said „

“It was not the m*or 
who 
there,’
porter, "“hdt îine <
himself. He went a 
for Christmas and 

to eat Somebody elsi 
him out fat three d, 

as disput

Munich, Dec. 31—A corporation with an initial capital of 
1,200,000,000 marks has been organized for the construction of 

canal connecting the Rhine, the Main and the Danube, the big
gest waterway project ever undertaken in Europe, which will re
quire twenty years for completion.

>1**FATHER AND SONi
a»

Sir Auckland Geddes to Wind 
Up Affairs.

.•view on the Hoc- 
/ Suspensions.

.•dares'for Open Sessions of 
Inquiry Into the Amateur 
Sgjpt Situation— Indepen
dent League Formed in 
Npva Scotia.

The century named "Twenty” is not old.
We haU his twenty-second birthday now; • 

Though heir to endless Time’s bright crown of gold-; 
Already care has lined his noble brow.

Hie father was a wild rake in his day.
And plunged die world in warfare for a time; 

Trafalgar, Waterloo, and many a fray,
And many a grevious wrong, and many a crime.

i

When half his race was run he settled down.
And sent out land good women, and wise men; 

The brightest gems in great Victoria's crown, ( 
Reflecting peace and happiness, and then—

THE CASE OF Ar 's

TAXI DRIVER' End of the Naval Limitation 
Work of Washington Con
ference in Sight — French 
Statement on Application 
of Law to Submarines.

■brk
George Banks, who was arrested on 

a warrant charging him, with assault 
on Harry A. Holt on or about Ij/ecem- 

ber 18, pleaded not guilty in the police 
court today. Harry Holt, a taxi driver, 
testified that on a day about one week 
before Christmai the accused deliberate-

IN COAL WAGES 
CASE IS GRANTED

ægya
w

<CS"3fcle
■ -ïi

: : ly drove his car up to the rail at the
_ __________ I station in such a way as to st N:e him
cooking. It laid j on the leg, and then laughed at him. He
. On his return Judge RuSSell, O Halifax, said that on several occasions the ac-
with the rabbits ° . „ . . n , cused called him abusive names and used j four> head of the British arms confer-

Comnanies nothing of an assault. George A. App, ot Fareham, leaving Sir Auckland
“If the’s any * ’ «Iso said he had heard the defendant I Geddes, Britain’s ambassador here, to
in a lumber ——r- call Holt names and had seen him take ! wind up any remaining conference mat-

I mind one we „*_ „ n»n ai_Th, executive a customer away from Holt on one oc- ters.
hed onowinter whe»M was in the woods Sydney, S. S., Dec.JÏ The casion. This closed the case for the Washington, Dec. 31.—The end of the
that made sour brfUnf left a bone in board of the United Mine Worke s, D. prosecution. , naval limitation work of the arms con-
the petaters an* new fiufr enough pork trict No. 26, at a meeting yesterday | The defendant admitted using abusive ference was definitely in sight today 
In the beans. He JHt lasted a week— adopted a resolution advising the coal language on one occasion b\it denied the as the naval experts of the powers turn-
fer If the’s one tM§E 4 man wants in miners Nova Scotia, pending a dis- car^to‘hk knowled^and ed to th! task,?f working out detai,ed
tv. wintpr time wun he’s swingin an , , , Holt with his car to his knowledge anu agreements on the programme now vir- .W TZ iti™ vlttif^es, sir.” convention, to continue at work on that to do so he would have had to t=ally disposed of‘ h| the full naval
axe all day It's ’**7®, and after January 2, when the British jump his car over a curb of about six committee which was in adjournment

B1TTAT Empire Steel Corporation and constitu- or eight inches. He refused to say whom today until next week.
, 6,11 companies propose to putinto effect he meant when he called one particular * At the same time the Root sub-com-

<R CENSURE a JJ3*! reaction of 331-3 per cent J name. He swore he had no conversa- mittee took up today the drafting of
” ' _ Halifax, N. S, Dec. 81—Before Justice tion with a man named O’Leary m con- thc Root pr0p0sal, agreed to in sub-

1 _ j ^UDSne} f0T ^Di.ted nection with the fare he had taken away stance by all the powers, to reaffirm
4ses Demand District No. 26, moved for an interloco-, from Holti It was a trunk, he said, existing rules Of naval warfare against 
-, , OA„ nnn toty injunction restraining the Domin oh and he tumed it over to another man merchant craft and declare their appli-

01 1,200,000 Coal Company, the ^ova ScotiaCoal because it was too large to go on the cation to submarines and invite adher-
Company and the A=adla ^oa, ^°I"Pa Z running board of his car. He said he ence of aI1 nations.
from putting into effect the wage cut of had not seen the trunk at all. The case Agreement by the naval committee
381-8 per cent notified for January 1. was postponed until Tuesday at 2 yesterday on aggregate tonnage limita-

Paris, Oefe‘8l^lf. Vilgrain, French The application is based■ o’clock. G- H. V. Belyeaj K. C., ap- tions for aircraft carriers left for dispo-
ar time food administrator, is censured that no .=^"86 is ^rmissaMe in wo k peared for the complainant. sition only the proposa) to limit future

for alleged use of Me official prestige to ing conditions peiidi‘ngthe r«“lt '°f a. | Banks also pleaded not guilty to a auxiiiary craft to 10,000 tons and their
his own advantage,grain deals in a tration proceedings under the Lemieux 0j,arge of operating car No. 12343 m ex- armamCnt to guns of not more than
reporTby » deputies com- Act. Justice Russell this morning grant- ce^f theP speed Umit in Prince Ed- e™inches Approval was^ven this

mission. » J ,ed an injunction, ___________ ward street and not sounding his auto proposal by al, deiegations bu t the
• -T^he caggirttssrdn ^mdnsés the govern- mimaaivk horn at the corner of Brunswick street on French, who deferred formal answer

tod that jM> vilgraln pay nnnn nrnnnfl December 25. He said he had not had pending advices from Paris, which are
... Into the public treasury 1,200,000 francs, I III III KTI I III 11 the car out on that date. expected to permit the committee to

□eat to which H alleges was his share of com- UUUU IILUUIIU Policeman Corner said that the car compiete the naval limitation agreement
f, , L mission paid-to tlidj|mi of Samuel San-, I had passed him twice on that day, once next Veek It w;u then take up also

~ day & Co. of Lonfh for the purchase IT A 1 kin HAIIIT at a rate of about twenty-flve mlles an the second Root proposal to prohibit
of Australien whea* fi» French gov- 111 \fl|V|l| UMIIU I hour and the next time between thirty entlrely the u3e 0f submarines against
emment after M-. ^1 grain left office. U I glHIlll V Mill I and thirty-five miles an hour. He could merchant craft, instructions regarding

! --------- ' ---------------- 1,1 ” Ie' w not say who was in the car because it which are now awaited by both French
: n/ryV nPAWMFTT TN I was closed In and going at a rapid rate. and japaneSe.

~ ’ A five power treaty embodying all

. if, !Liquor Ship™ents of T1*™8- PIMNPF FiVFS‘.«.tgaM . KJ TORONTO ands of Cases omy «Bot- HllllUt LtflïU

____ m&iBmSam»***-”*ïrJHsît'ssI mp Diupnflu artet^scarsa»
sto are engaging lawyers, but I am tow lines parted in the storm last night, ion now seems to set towards February ’" «.i^ Ttere was a sTm- ^ “Z S Ttaes Thk morning --------------- of the Chinese delegates that they wouldjEies.-u fjs ■£*: sa rsï-11 * - - WW Bmy Day in cimu, M,d, sru-Sirat:

Indeoendent t^arue. storm, and other British and French ,Chamberlain favor that date, the pnn- OTOnflil \âl A DKIÎMP >0u8ht more than 27^000 CMes of l q- p j Paris, Dec. 31—The French delega-n- «-A—gmg a nav^craft are attempting to reach her. 0 WH WAKN BU netiVorottn “out^f  ̂ ? __________ MaTtariMTd^Sy

schedule subject to change for the sole! nr« Mr ■ election programme will have been put V IVllm large amount only forty-one bottles were . _ , h„s ^ heariv assent to the appUca-

purpose of accommodating a Halifax j Mil THlj Qr| VF À into force, the Irish question will have! ---------------- reported short, eighteen from the Pre- (Canadian Press.) tion ^)f international law to the opera-
team, providing that they express a de-( Mil III 111 nfl ITU been settled and the Washington confer-j The Canadian weather service this torian and twenty-three from the Min- London, Dec. 31—Calcutta had a busy tion-of submarines, which, in the French
uZZ delesates to a Zfer- 1IIL 1 UM ULL 1 LR th^JvLmlnt *° °f I morning ordered the display of storm nedosa, mtolng less ‘h?n botties day prior to the departure of the Prince interpretation, satisfies the demand of

to Amherst yesterday afternoon All I *11010110111 HO * M i signal No. 4 throughout the maritime P?r —tbos is a tn ine one for the o{ Wales las,t evening for Rangoon, says Great Britain that submarines in time

elected their officers, and drew up a IKI P14 A MP|f| N\n |P\ TROIANS AND i ^''efSward Acrossd 'ther (Ireat 'cakes" members of the Investigation Depart- a Reuter cable from Calcutta. The prince °aerçbant Chips' “ ‘ ° r°m °mSscteluler. Groat enthusiam was dis- 111 h||n I I U 1UM IU ikUJAJNà ANU Th, ^Jher wmnkelvturnmildertJ: ment as it requires guards on duty at walked in a procession from government merchant f'pS'
ten.byAu^r,trTdSeNt:wVG,asfgow COLLEGE TEAM SghtT^h'soutteriy'wind™ shRtingt «1, times from the lifting of the hatches house to unyPeil a cenotaph and ^ Cal- The French Press,

and «Unexpressed the opinion that they --------------- The college boys from maritime col- westerly on Sunday, with increasing ”” pattba ^"mo^int the las\ ship- cutta war memorial, which ceremonies Paris, Dec 81— rhe

Enthusiastic Over the- Meet 5, S V-wlSTy > SrSrJÏÏ Ç ^ w-sw., "fi*?*, lu

îd’oSlSr'stA^'StS ttÎThïr Here—His Rmk Open to, SïrtX'vï,"” È,IV«.e m“”=, '™- W"b t» pilfering of ge-ml cuontf.polloo.tho Boy Scouts .nd Gltl^onïï'refmnra to tho goncti «tu,.

s^d Contest,nt®- S swbr,^ asaaKStsseague, owing to the fact that the„rto_k Hilton Belyea announced this morn- W»™ and Ted Goiter of bS- by the weather bureau. that outside of a few petty thefts there with the members of the Bengal Club, j detailed comment since early this month,
nanagemen “demanded’’ in8 that he will enter In the half, one Chroman H H Wetmore The warning said the disturbance over was nothing of any great value stolen. | president Bindley in proposing the and the news of the conference itself

cL^.^TuHH. nrr cent ^^ the ™»= and three müe events n the Cana- “’om r02““’ AcidU “Pi ’’T the lake region was moving eastward Every effort, he said, is being made to ; heaIth of the inc dec!ared that lie has been held to brief agency despat- 
°^UXlrrs^mv s™ttkd I cha™Pj*.„a°l .LJly„,Lake„.o"r An„drer o, toe N. 1 A&turai Col rapid,y. ^ .. WJ'Ü left an indelib/memory of a charming ches which are published without any

g ,,„v *. called I January l8 and 19 under the auspices or Charlie Malcolm from the ---------------- 1 — *---------------- task as there is so much territory to personality and an excellent sportsman, great prominence.
kleÜ /hfv oromûed to ùire 'the Y- M' C \ .He !s. m th= p!nk of M^satousetts^Institute of Technology PheUx .08 llinTIHTI be covered and so many people about the Th rince subseqùently sailed for Ran- \ The following from the Figaro Is a
he phone, and they P>«iiriMd. to gIve condition and during his workouts ha* p aS" C S 1 Ute ° 1 cchnolo8>’, Phenfloand lAl L A ! U L U sheds and wharves. He said he did not - n and waved a farewell to the cheer- good emample of the editorial opinion
erst a percentage that w°u'd Pla“ | been making fast time. Th, Troians will line ««follows - 1 If PA 11111 tMnk there is near,y as much Pilferin8 ing crowd. Despite the hartel on the B “England considers her friendship can-
xun to a better position financially ( Mr Belyea has thrown open the doors The Trojans wi» line upasfollo ws. -------- • * Lfl II I LI I : going on here as there is in Continental day of hls arrival the visit of the prince ’ not be too dear, and the French cer-
W enjoyed last year, providing , of his rink in West St. John to local ^In  ̂^f'Kere and Fleming^for- Ports. He said it is not unusual to find , w/s a noted success. tolhlyplace a high value on the Brit-

.erst played all games in Moncton. wbo WH1 compete in the champion- jard; McGowan and Cross, defence; \ . nmOOT in discharging cargos that goods are ---------------- - —— ----------------- i h allianee 0n the condition they are
.. this the outstanding obstacle ; ship events. As soon as their entries With Urquhart, Shaw and Garrett as W nF H Ilf I missing. A « T nT n TT A CmnMTTD ‘ ‘brilliant seconds’’”

,ved from the path of the local inde- ^Vade with the Y. M. C. L and there- spares. IXLlUll I I Askfd why it is that there has been AN OLD FASHIONED «*£«*«» J “^””1? it by
ndents a team was entered, lbeleague ! ft until the time of the meet, Mr. Tw° preliminary games will also be considerably less stealing this year he PARTY AT HAMPTON its real name—is unsatisfied at obtain-
11 include Moncton Amherst an» New, Be]yea courteously gives these speed played this evening in connection with Q* ------ --- \ gave his opinion that there are not so JT „ f „ "TT Ing endorsement bv the' so-called dis-
asgow with a slight prospect of Hali- artists an opportunity to practise. *he Trojan game^ one between St. fÿjj latiud ou .lutb- many hoodlums working at the port The Hampton Branch of the Womans , conference of its rights to
x breaking into the running. , Mr Belyea is much enthused over the Davids and the ^. M. C. A. Business only of die this season from outside centres and also }Institute entertained their friends in the the m()St powerful fleet in the
iseball Question. ! fact that the championships will be con- Boys, and the other between two teams Jartment of AL± due to the fact that owing to the un- School Assembly Hall on Friday even- it demands1 the naval disarmament
The question of Independent baseball tested in. St. John and looks upon it as frcun the Y^ W. C. A. «**" vine and butusrUi. employment situation men value their Ing, Dec 30 with an oldfashioned party p ’ jf France had neither

4 ' of the biggest sporting events ever The big game of the evening between jT K a tup art, jobs more than goods they may be at which the chief feature was the of h ranee as ask tomor.
Thei held in this city. the Trojans and the college team will director of mstror. tempted to steal. He paid a tribute to quaint costumes worn by the Indies and ™asts. nor^c ^ ^ ^ wc re„

— 1 ___ furnish the real thrills of the evening and L^———■ 0i0qical terviet. the longshoremen for their co-operation * gentlemen attending, representing in > renarations and the oc-
INDUCTED AS RECTOR basketball fans are looking forward to I with the members of his department in | style those worn in the days by our . » \ ^ bank of the Rhine ”AND DEAN OF MONTREAL a good fast game.. Synopsis_An intense disturbance is endeavoring to eliminate £l pilfering great grandparents, others dating to even ,««patiun. of ^offUm Rhm^

Montreal Dec 31-Venerable Arch- ELEVEN HURT IN moving rapidly eastward across the from the steamers and sheds^___ 1 "Vuring the evening many of the old of an instructive nature, concerning the
The following officers were e.ected- de£T Arthur O.riiie, of Wtods^Onti. CLASH OVEREM  ̂ ^0“ SnTnti BUSINESS IN NEW ^ainttones and rongs^ were rendered ^^av^ d^ament on^rench

repres^yFRF6eamier, Amhfretl dean Tf Montreal in Christ Church Ca- Mexico City, Dee 3,-Eleven persons ^weather BRUNSWICK IN 1921 several dialogues and readings represenj 8™ success in deluding ttejon-
•“loÆTé ^rrTndieation of the growtog ChTm^"^  ̂ and Mr ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^

■ntl Frank Brown, MonctonDr. strength of the church union movement, nection with the election of a permanent ““p^lsîs:-6 ** ' ha! been featured by the slump in the as ,were in «'J“[he‘rfLer!
raser, New Glasgow. , there were present in the procession commission to legislate during the eon- | lumber business. The close of the year, costumes and manners of the players
a„ui „„„„ fh- in Mono- of clergy who took part several who gregational recess. Two clashes occur- Milder; Kara or onow. hdwever finds nrosnects somewl.at represented. After several hours of funmbJanuary sfwhcn tLy meet Mono- represented Presbyterian and Methodisi red between sympathisers of the social- Maritime _ Increasi„g southeast to brighter’ in many sections, crews have *nd frolic the

churches. Démocraties bloc which succeeded in southwest winds. overcast and becom- been rushed into the tomber woods and th? domestic science department of the
^ W ---------------- - ----------------------- gaming control of the commission, and . miid.r tnnio,ht Sunday westerly cutting has been resumed but wag s are ' Rch°o1 where 8ames were continued and

I. S. »«. FOUL WORK, THIS. those of the Liberal Constitutionalist g . mllde‘ wfth jight rain ’or snow. considerably less than half what they|lnd’es of' the institute served re-
S., Dec. 81—A Nova „,v„trrlnus disaimearance from the party" ___________ __________________  Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- were a year ago and not more than one- freshments, without doubt quite equal to

-othchôcfeey league was organized here y ‘ detectire department, ul- rAPTATN PKRRV DF east and east winds; milder, with snow third of what they were in the winter of anv e',er served even by the ad,es of
«terday by representatives of Amherst office ot tne aeteem e aepart. c t, gapTAIN PERRY OF : tonight and early Sunday. 1920. Some of the companies say thatidden days.
id Springhill hockey teams and of the eg -ed Jt Pems that fom’eone tba y v, w Emrl-nd—Clmidy-'and warmer $26 a month and board for men and $1(5: The Indies of the institute present were
anderen and Crescents teams of Hall- b® Senreunt Detective Power a box of IS DEAD IN HALIFAX t ; ht Sunday, generally fair and a month for a pair of horses are the best congratulated, for their party proved to
x. for Christmas !nd he hito Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 31-Captain John .coUt!r; southwest and west gales. wages being paid now. - be one of the sucesses of the season.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 31.—That Pete ^ desk So they would be han ly P. Perry, 35, commander of the New Toronto, Dec. 31—Temperatures : Agricultural returns show that New All felt that more of ins sue 1 emnmnn-
■cDonald, Leon Fluck and Art Cal- tb. . w,,b(.d to treat bis fr|ends. Vork to West Indies liner Parlms, is Lowest Brunswick farmers have been blessed ity gatherings were needed and that it
than did not make the trip from . . f , t ht thcre wer6 nine dead at his home here. He came here Highest during with bountiful crops and this has been was a successful way in whic ; to spread ,
Oifax to New Glasgow with Frank WhenM*e smokes still in the box, for Christmas and subsequently took Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night especially true ot potatoes, the yield of n community spirit of good cheer and
ssalo’s hockey team in 1920 is the , “ Q opening it today, he found that ill. Prince Rupert ..40 36 36 216% bushels an acre being the largest feeling.
tement of hockey players who made p,t!, *ore tasti than conscience -------------------------------------------- Victoria ................... 32 38 32 average yield reported from throughout

trip, according to the Herald. 1 lie u but two. While, he says, SUGAR DOWN HALF Kamloops ..............  16 28 Canada.
ee players were mentioned in Hugh mlnd them having the cigars CENT IN MONTREAL Calgary ..................... 8 32 The fishermen have had abundant
Klnnon’s affidavit, on the strength of ^ w,sbes they had asked for them. Sev- Montreal, Dec. 31—Local refiners an- Edmonton 
ch thirteen Nova Scotia athletes ^ w gf detecting the culprit were nounced a drop pf fifty cents per cwt. Prince Albert ... 6
■e suspended from amateur standing. sted to the sergeant this morning, for granulated sugar today. The price Winnipeg
tallfax, N. S., Dec. 31. —I he League ()f tbe newspapermen offering the is now $6.90 per cwt. White River
the Cross hockey team. Antagonist jdea (>f ,ini up the night force and
Wanderers, Halifax, will play off for (,arefu|ly smemng their breaths for the
1920 hockey championship of N .S. aroma of that particular brand which | Halifax N- S.( Dec. 31—Sugar prices Kingston 

January 9 at Antigomsh, so thetwo ^^ he says> wiU last for at least a Halifax to the retailer dropped ten Ottawa
"rto^keTo^:, Dec. 81-The east- ; week- ______ ■ ^---------------- |“^s to $7.60 per hundred weight yes- Montreal

townships hockey league was offl- Montreal Stock Exchange. ■ eT ay'-----------------. -.«> ----------------- St John, N. B. ..
y Cliff nd ' Montreal, Dee. 31.-The Montreal' HAS LIQUOR CARGO. Halifax ..........
PatiSE* Sherbrooke, while if is stock exchange closed its business for the The little schooner David Lynch sailed St John’s, Nfld ..
►fnSiSr thatStoop’s College will year yesterday, the final session before this morning for Nassau, Bahamas, with Detroit 
* entexateaiu. New Year’s day being dropped, as usual a cargo of 600 cases of whiskey. hew York---------

(Canadian Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 31.— Definite 

cision has been made by Arthur J. Bal-

rtf/m . ; „ (Canadian Prow)
Montana], Dec. 81—Hugh McKinnon 

wtoro affidavit resulted in the suspension 
of thirteen maritime hpekey players from

“My opinion of the amateur situation 
and atao the opinion of the majority of 
the sporting men in Nova Scotia and N. 
B. is that either the ainatear association 
must rule and that there be a general 

fe that the association be 
together and let the pUyers 

be whatever they wish, as the condition 
that affaire now is abominable.

“Why ta ft* that President Covey picked tmWa Scotia instead of N. B. 
i make his dean up, as one province is 

had ail* others '/fife

de-

the camps

code has given

one thing that’s 
camp It’s a good

When fourteen years his son and heir hed reigned.
Loomed blacker clouds than e’er were seen'before;

And war'f dread dmnder crushed, the peace we’d gained.
And swept Time back, a hundred years or mere.

; .yb' : -*■■$$ i.

r , Yif 6|

V

j

But ’Twenty” is much older than his years; K 
And wiser, through misfortune, than his sire. 

Then greet his birthday with three ringing cheers; 
The future glows with Peace I our heart's desire.

4

sur.
HOPE A. THOMSON.

=J FRENCH C% , ■ •

/ •be says, is about the only city
____of the amateur associ-

i+09 all the other towns favor the 
that was in vogue before

___ body was inagurated. If
my made bis alleged dean up tbero 
lid be few amateurs of repute either 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, as 
Kinnon
players toe Hi

of two or three teams.
rumors.’ said McKinnon, 

it is hdd

=====
1 CmS BATTLESHIP 

K HD IN
V,«“ng t m for I

■ ’
a ;

Stg thc ex-
tlonof tw< 
There are Ht FEBRUARYrumors, said J 

tine whenever .
be bdtind closed doors, but a

.

a Menace to Vessels.ra «to the ^fftiie -------------
IU dtonfo?°^one,d^’ S Cherbourg, Dec. 81-The British bat-

hmBshir rs. vs^sa’^fs..

1at T

Reports of EarlyI

Country Persist,
estion AboutIrish'

\•1 /A'
tied, I

mm y-

I

ence

a?

as considered and indefinite plans were , one 
rmulated for the coming seasonnnuiaicu ivr iuc wining - — ,
atus of various amateur athletA was • 
lestioned while the present definition 
? an amateur player was considered as 
ting impossible, nonsensical and ridicu-
us.

of underwater craft.”

jn on

DEAD IS FIRE
Quebec, Dec. 31—Mrs. Jos Perron, 

wife of a colonist at Lamothe, and her 
five young children were» burned to 
death when their home. w«= destroyed 

An older child saved his own

I

IN THE MARKET.
to,. u , • ,1 * . tou The business in the city market this bv fire,

catches, this being especially true of the morn|ng was very quiet. The follow- life and that of a baby with whom lie 
catches of smelt on the North S ore. ,n(r Drjces were quoted- Beef 18c to jumped from an upstairs win iow. i he 
^ T/vrsxTT-nwmrr-Tr 30c.; veal, 20c. to 35c.; lamb,’ 17c.' to fire started when a lamp exploded. The
SCHOONER WRECK 35c.; mutton, 8c- to 15c.; pork. 25c.; father was terribly burned.

A -y* CT PTTÎDD17 hnm and bacon, 35c.; turkey, 70c. to 90c. ; |
zx * o*. r J-CiIvixC. cbicken, 55c. to 65c.; ducks, 60c. to 65c.;

St. Pierre, Miq., Dec. 31—The New- | geese. 50c. to 65c. ; fowl, 40c. to 45c. a 
foundland schooner Bohemia, carrying 1 pound; potatoes, beets, carrots and pars- . ,
coal from Sydney, N- S„ to Burin, Nfld, | nips, 35c.; turnips, 25c.; apples. 20c. a Company, Limited, of St.

: was a wreck in the harbor here today, peck; parsley and mint, 5c.; lettuce, 6 Halifax
After seeking refuge yesterday she was to 10c.; celery, 10c. to 12c.; cabbage, Du- Tunes is in receipt of an attract 
blown ashore by a northeast hurricane 12c. a head; squash, 6c.; onions, 6c. to ive calendar from the Imperial Tobacco 
during the night. Thc crew escaped with 10c. a pound; cranberries; 85c. a quart; Company of Canada, which pnrtrni s the 
difficulty. Vessel and cargo will be a eggs, 60c. to 75c. a dozen; butter, 40c. to cniovm n‘ derived from the ux. «< "Old

ax. , JO.—».) Chum” tobacco.

24. 6
*821

244 2
28 20
80 . 28Sault Ste. Marie .. 

Toronto ...................
PRETTY CALENDARS 

The Times has received a very pretty 
calendar from thc Soulis Typewriter

John and

Sugar Down In Halifax. 142 30
22 22
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ST 7he Mayor Extends Hearty Wishes For The New Year 7o
All The Citizens And 'The Strangers Within Our Gale-Mr

5
■> 3

£

9

e

'SlRs.1*1 RING OUT THE OLD, 
RING IN THE NEW’Em* GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN FOhf Speeding the Mellowed Year 

Upon Its Way and Wel- 
the Newcomer.

il______
Others, Too, in Million and a 

Half Miiil Theft Case.

ururvo niw -----Unif VC AD \ fl A Y To the members of the St. John Board ^rs Abe AttellZ divorced wife of a rinks a side. Rinks of equal numbers wlth the usual crop of fresh and firm 
Only those members of the New Nf MU || UK A I Iti 1 , , nt, , mav nu»m6t Sam Gold and Harry Cohen, play against one another as followsi resolutions, which will no doubt as inBrunswick Telephone Company, whose IlLlI I Lilli U l/ll I of Trade and Others wh X bypwt’ office inspectors and members of Rinks 1, 2, 3 pSy at 10 a. m. , the past survive for periods which ex-

dntv iti was this morning to distribute # . TT ! concern: , . bomb inûàd. Rinks 4^ 5 6 frlay at 11.80 a. nk tfcnd from one hour to one year.

WWmihet IfEIE; WmÊMægpæm
•f thanks meted out to them paid with a splendid offering for Monday, a record of persistent effort and con- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 31. h. W. Stubbs W' H. Gamblin ■ to°t are the international conference with a Times reporter over the long

a thousand fold for their efforts to Those who have seen the previous pic- slant watchfulness unapproached by . A.M> P M. R.E. Crawford R. 9. Ritchie _ ! now in session at Washington, and the tance telephone this afternoon.
■ brighten the New Year in these homes ture offerings of this theatre wiU agree that of any other voluntary High Tide. ...12.50 Low Tide.... 7.25 skip *Lip. gt which bave been already taken h h h d decided to ask the de-

andsatisfythe pangs of hunger In many, that they have been far above the onb- tion, a record of service which no c her «8 ^ ^ £un Sets..........4.50 j towards an amicable solution of the “ at Ottawa for anew
pounds“of food6 w°astS coîlected^and dis- gance,” toaturingM^T Al“», is ^oex- fo™“-^ record” of which every member PORT?OF‘iT7îOHN. F. Roderick P. ^‘citoour that ve^^situation ^eacefuUy ''ckared trial on behalf of Paris a^^at^e

8&ï&shs»sa KmrÆfet:œ to-t&yssisrsStgusSSL..»
a dollar bill. Every one of those re- reception-that of unqualified favor — has doubtless been more ot less disap- Stmr Sicilian, 6442, Henderson, for be carried out in many of the local today'lobe banged and has
ceiving a box were found to be deserv- and wiU be t e attraction at the Opera pointing. We have hoped for, if we have H>v via Boston. „ WIUnn churches and on Haymarket square, St. Sadie McAld2,’Vhreakdown or loss
in- through the co-operation of the House Monday and Tuesday at v«T not expected, a more rapid return to nor- Stmr Bothwjll,^ 4093, OgtUve, tor Robt. Duncan aWllsoa^ Mary's Band wiU give-tts usual concert shown no sign of a^breakdovroor
Associated** Charities. In these families small prices. Matinee, 5c. and 10<!. mal conditions than seems to have been Avonmo„th anS tendon, via Hedifax. P.B. Holeman T: A. - to welcome to dawning years. of hope. He has > e crled a liV

total of seventy-eight chlM- Evening, 10c„ 15c. and 20c. Four show» .possible and than would perhaps have ConstwlSe-afeir'iEknpress, 612, Mac- E. P. Howard w T Shlw skip 1 The feast falling on Sunday, Monday after his conviction, when h «ea
daily, 2, 8.45, 7.15 and 9. been advantageous. Looking forward, Donald for DigbyJ i G. S. Bishops kip. W. J. Shaw, skip. ^ ^ neraUy observed as a holiday, tie, given any indication that ne

isr.'tœ mn nAmiDHPl/rr «-<£%£££Awg- v.w0 ^® 5Kas a. OLD OAKEN BUlKtl t>~A-sivstt awpasaw-.»uniu.il uuu----- jjjw. gjj. ij* « -tfaÆu w Ü&SS.*. ?: V&* «VSrtS
have been recommended to the Associât- Washington conference on reduction of of Mexico. _ .tw_, f- ’ g follow their yearly custom of, visiting
ed Charities armaments not only gives promise of Sthr David Lynch, 50, Colbome, for „ “• „ . each other in the fire stations.

Inonefamily one poor old woman was far reaching benefits In Its economic to- Nassau> Bahamas. HR Median * L B W  -----

e Household Word ÎSttR- MS»

pan™ Of hunger from a larder as bare FonSf HI Motion FlCtUrCS pecially, by its psychological effect. Montreal. ^ OA . . , Mnnt
^ that of “Old Mother Hubbard.” In -l] 1 Attraction at With w®r cIoud* amoved and waste- Hong Kong. Dec 80—Ard, str Mont-
otners they found sickness and dire Will DC the /Attraction at fu, expcndlture largely reduced, one
want. Thfs work of mercy on the part Unique next Week. l°n8 steP wjU have been taken toward
of the company and their employes has . «£ , .the re-estabhshment of P“blic confi-
evoked the highest commendations of Begins Monday. ' Idence and normal bus ness conditions.
dtirens The holiday will not be complete with- May we not then take courag^ and

out a caU at the Unique, where “The look forward to 1922 with rational op-

Notices of Births, Marriages Sindtog^hum^lnter^t**pU*ure'‘.tory,1 tbf^ten®^; t°he ’BoPa°rda of6 Trade! 

and Deaths. 50 cents. toeUsongSwmhav^tenew mc!ningPThon ^“e^f^hFXersmwUll0crepInuphefr^m

" | man 7f^tht ^pda^V^enti^Sto^ time to time°and the various commit- 

* Company, which played here several tees will find plenty to occupy their at-
------------- -- , ------------ years' ago, wiU be invested to know .tention How to secure effective con-
McMANIMEN—At her residence, 167 that she piays a prominent part In “The trol and development of our port facl- 

Rockland road, on Dec. 30, ‘Old Oaken Bucket.” ihties is still an unsolved problem, than
lingering illness, Bessie E, beloved _________ L_ I which none is of more vital consequence

- wife of Michael McManimen, leaving her 
husband, one one daughter and one 
sister to mourn.

(Frederic^., papers please copy.) 
w.. Funeral on Monday morning at 8.15 to

Holv Trinity church for requiem high HI 1 IIO Fiin II fl fill FI A \/ zen. Above all, an effort should be j --------
mass. Friends Invited. Kl Û IM\ I I III IVII INI IH I made to harmonize divergent views and ■ at noon for London and Hu)l,
' McGILli—At -Saint John Infirmary, on f LnllU I Ull IllUllUil I determine upon a persistent, uniform and The steamer Sab Zotico sailed this
December 80, 1921, Rev. Henry J. Me- united line of action, that will receive morning for Port of M«!co, after finish- p Mj^le
GUI. ,1 The Imperial’s programme on New the support of the entire community. ing discharging dai£o of fuel ou al ; F while

Funeral from residence -of his sister, year’s Day consists chiefly of the pic- j Public utility services are again at- G°lHJtenef B8y-',etiv .n —in ! R. M.Fowler
Mrs. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmoutb street, turized version of that sensational novel, trading a large measure of attention The steamer WMhweU will sail to- H C 0Uve ak!pi

— « Monday morning, January 2, at 9.15 „The sheik » shows will begin at 2 and along with other matters will call morrow for Avontohuth and London, via
o’clock; requiem mass at Cathedral at g.45, 7 and 8.45 p. m. The for careful study by our civics commit- Halifax. . , q-n.
9.30 o’clock. special scale of prices will obtain, as fol- tee. ^ steamer Br^d salMflhm am

MCDONALD—Suddenly, at his resld- ,^ws. Matinee, 15c. for children and 25c. I Maritime province Interests, as rep- to Domingo on ® ï^lâ
ence, 115 Erin street, on Dec. 30, 1921, fm adults Evening prices, 35c. down- resented by the Maritime Board of j go of raw kugar for the refinery at thl

" James, youngest son of the late Allen stajre and 25c. upstairs; box reservations Trade which will meet in St. John at, port. ™, . ,aIled from
and Catherine McDonald, leaving one so<. There Is certain to be a great rush the invitation of our board this year, The Bteamer Chignecto salled
brother and two sisters to mourn. for New year’s seats, and for those who will necessarily call for special attention | Bermuda for this port late yertCTO y

Notice funeral lata-. take the opportunity of getting In their and it is hoped through this meeting P MR. TILLEY THANKS FRIENDS
• CURRIE—At W«t fit. John, on Dec. p,aces early there will be special short and in other ways to develop a greater i Manchester Brigade ar- To The Editor of The Timeai

.... OT, 1921, Margl^ A-, widourof Robert pictures to entertain them until the ad- degree of community of Interest be" . Tri^^^ort from Manchester a? eleven ! Sir:—I desire to express my wann 
J. Currie, in the 63rd year of - vertised hour of opening. tween the business men of St. John and v P , and docked at Me- appreciation and thanks to the Staff of
leaving two sons, one, daughter, three ------ -- those of other maritime province towns ?d<*k th‘s niorning and docked at me fh offlce department, merchants

> oclock. I Year's Eve at the Gar- acres of- land suitable for agriculture | >||n||A unable to enter1 Into the Christinas fes-
T. .J® L.ÎL.:5 .L„,a v- i„ «,»!, which still remain in fa state primeval. I fin 11 MCU/V tivlties. I can assure my kind friends

This Is a maritime province ptoblem of I III .ill llllfil that their generosity brought real hap-
• LUUFlL IIUIIV piness and joy to those who received

their gifts.

President W. F. Burditt of the 
Board of Trade Addresses 
Meiribers and Others.

fi / 1 - coming
A n His Counsel, G. j 

Says He Will A 
Justice Departme 
tawa.

’Phone Company Staff Distri
buted 26 Boxes of Food.

rin,
tion
dis-
He

there were a

SAVE MILLION 
A YEAR IN FU 

RAIES ON R1YS

\
! I 6. IA. Stammers 

H. Warwick 
F. Shaw
H. O. Barnes, skip.Kï n 1:,la ewSiidp.

°Swansea, * Dec 29—Sid, str Canadian

°Lrith, Dec°6n— Sid, str Germania,1 K- 
Portland, Me; ard Dec 25, str Stanmore, ^.Mllllean

Melbourne, Dps ?5—Ard, str Canadian L. A. Langstroth

Cadis, Dec 80—Ard, str Montevideo,
New York.

Hamburg, Dec 26—Ard, str Mlnne- 
kahda, New York.

I New York. -W 80—Ard,
I to tbe entire community, and while it is Qllnton, Hamburg,
: being carefully studied by our comrrdt- _ ____
tee on port Interests it should also re- MARINE NOTES.

, ; ceive the earnest consideration bf every The steamer Canadian {Hunter sailed
, . .1 member of the board and eVery clti- this afternoon for Halifax1.

The steamer Canadian Explorer sailed

as

Toronto, Dec. 31^-It Is said that a 
minion convention of the Conserva 
party will be held some time in the l 
year. The Star says there Is a rui 
that Mr. Meighen may be ousted 
chief and other radical changes may 
made. __________

T.
J. C. Mitchell 
G. A. Stubbs 
I. F. Archibald 
D. Ç, MalcolmJ3r skip.skip

LOCAL NEWSVictoria, B. C, Dec. 81.—Concessions 
by railway companies which mean a sav
ing of more than a million dollars a year 
to the people of British Columbia have 
been made since the British Columbia 
government started its fight for the 
equalization of freight rates, according 
to an announcement by Premier Oliver 
on data furnished by G. G. McGerr,

8.DEATHS S. Jones F. Barton
R. M. Bartch G. B. Rivers
Jas. Mitchell H. McAlpIne
R. ^Orchard, skip S. W. Palmer, skip.

A. C. Rockwell
T. A. Armour 
D. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm

RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
The secretary of the Beard of 1 

has received word from the Boan=süssRwrs.ws SSSSÊ2SSI-)
combined w th that of “Otters which are to be brongM 

Manitoba, has had something to do in should be submltted to them some 
bringing about these reductions. previous to the meeting.

WOMEN REGISTER

str Mount

7i
E. Bovanér 
J. Courtney 
L. T. Lingley 
A. J. Machum

I

skip.,skip

10.
W.T. Denham 
A. G. McMulMn 
W. J. Brown 
W. J. S. Myles, skip

DISCOUNT ON
DOLLAR TODAY Twenty names have bee#- added to 1 

list of those looking for work at
ONT V 5 PFR CENT St. John Registration and EnylDf, UJNUX 9 rBK t-niN i office today> bringing the total nun

td elghty-two. Two of those registerin 
today were women, the first to come ir 
since the office has been opened. One 
permanent and one temporary position 
were filled this morning.

11.
W. L. Robson 
R. B. Smith 
G. L. Warwick ■
F. A. McAndrews 

skip.

i Dr. F. DtSnlop 
Dr. Warwick 
F. J. Likely 
W. A.Bhaw, skip

New York, Dec. 81—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand Great Britain 421. Can
adian dollais 5 per cent discount.

FREE MASONS 
TO MAKE GIFT

TO PRINCESS

PRESSURE GOOD AGAIN.
While the water works employés were 

disconnecting the fifteen-inch valves on 
the main at the Silver Falls pumping 
station on Thursday the pressure on th< 
higher levels of the dty was much re
duced. Inquiries at the central station 
In Carmarthen street led to an investi
gation by the employes, and it was found 
that the levels of the valves were leak
ing, causing much water to run to wash 
The trouble was repaired, in a te\ 
hours. Commissioner Jones said that th 
Silver Falls pump was Installed In 189 
and abandoned In 1907. It has not bee 
In service since the mains were extende 
to Loch Lomond.

Mrs. Stillman to Quebec.
Quebec, Dec. 31.—(Canadian Free 

Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, accompanl 
her son and her attorney, arrived 
vesterday and went to apartment 
the Chateau Frontenac. None of 
Stillman’s party would discuss A 
future movements.

$

London, Dec. 81.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Princess Mary has received from Lord 
Ampthlll, pro-grand master of the 
Grand Lodge of Free Masons of Eng- 

] land, a resolution adopted by that body 
requesting her acceptance of a wedding 
gift, the"choice of which was left to her
self. The princess has replied, express
ing appreciation, and stating that she 
would later signify her pleasure 
what form the gift shall take.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec, 81—Opening: Wheat— 

Dec. llOVi; May, 114%. Corn—Dec. 
46V, ; May, 53%. Oats—Dec. 82% ; May, 
88%.

dens and patrons should be In theif

Fred Nice, who departed this life Dec. temoon, from 4 until 6, admission 25c. increases and we make our wilderness
and 60c. ; evening, 8.45 till 1 a. m., ad-

INMEMORIAM
C. F. TILLEY,

281 Lancaster Heights.
i DEC. 31.“Stndlo” annual confetti dancej New 

Year’s Eve.lands productive. An independent im- 
migration policy for the maritime pro- 

Monday evening. The orchestra, has vinces may- well be considered. < 
arranged an excellent programme. The year upon which we are entering,

6_______ - i— ------------------« whatever else It may have in store, pre
sents -.the prospect of Inspiring op-

„ a„k - «... ^o^uSoNsSr-fl’Sli siwMtiS!:Dear Father, how we thing of you; j INTO SUSPENSIONS will gladly accept every Buch opportun! Men>s fleeCed lined underwear (Pen-
There may be friends who may be true, Halifax N, s Dec. 81—The attorney ‘J- May Ibespeakfor tiiema fuU and man,e) 78c a .^rment. Ladies’ fleece , te p. E. Island.
We lost my best friend when we lose a,,s department of Nova Scotia will toe cdtiz^s at lined underwear. 69c. each. Men’s leatof . Gueete

y0U- 1VMTV AND CFORGE not aPP°int investigator to «.quire of the membership mid the citizens at glove8_.to dea., g9c. pair Coined toi W. M. Ryen, pastor of the Sack-a. 
ANNIE AND GEORGE. lnto the status of the N. S. athletes re- Yours truly ’ shaker flannel, 15c. a yarji. Dills, toyb# yllI Methodist church, has sent In his]

________ , TT7—____________ _ cently suspended. w ” mrnnTTT . " I êhiqa, jut glass and fancy goods. Watch r„]roatlon to the official board to take
„„ NICE—In sad and loving memory of ---------------- --------------------------- . , tor our big bankrupt stock sale. . -w^tnext June. If1 Is understood furtb-

~~ my dear father, Fred Nice, who departed DONATIONS AT HOSPITAL _ _ „ 1^lden> , <*" - ¥ U-3. W accepted a call to the
this life Dec. 81st, 1919. The General Public Hospital was well St John, N. B., Dec. 80. 1921. ------------- h , ---------------- Methndiet Caurch to -Chgriotte-

v remembered at Christmas and R. H. ----- :---------- —----------:--------- * ? PFRSONALB Wn P E L
Two years have passed since that Bad Ga)e> superintendent, acknowledges re- n|-fll|l 1 Tin IIP Fir # f A W town, ? E- t-

day celpt of the following donations—Mayor ULI I II A I II ||U\ UU Mr. and Mre.'W. D. Large ofLowell, MaT Hold Several Positions.ntbULMIIUno nu W-=
N- ” “wv g?ki- tss^S’&i55.3 pity pnAQTINP lîS:w?SH pjfe’ücggjsg.’c

EARLE—In loving memory of Etoor KeUy^^lgi?'^’ of^ ’ Ul I Y üUflO I IliU &L, nT arrived In the city on the t
* ^ who departed this life De. "

' Havdlng, two dozer. bon l»ns^ Mrs. Fred R rd, the city’s liability In the ^u^^o^Mond^to return

Peters, for the sward, bon bons, c“*Btln accident, on hills set duy^V“wie Karl Ul remain
b8ray S.„?Hn,nt?,l rt^wre“h »Part for this PurP0Se b-V the chlef of with hU Sareitf.
candy; V omen s p » N *, police, Commissioner Thornton said today j M Woodman, general superintend-
hnllv and «'at previous to 1908 coasting was not ent of ' the C™P C New Brunswick

card OF thanks EHHEHB3 £HT1»
cut flowers for the Gi}mour Manorial ^ ^ ^ Ume flnd to regUlate the con- ave’nue. -3?

In the Nurses Home. The e ere dit,on$ under which these hills might be, H. R. McLéUan, who was spending a
donations as weu. used for coasting. I few days in Montreal, returned to the

1 _ „ . r.,„. J. : It provided that the city should not clty at noon t«Uay.I Failures in^Canada. j^ liable for damages for anything done ---------
Mrs. C. Daley and family wish to Ottawa, Dec. 31—(Canadian Press) under the provisions of the act or for SIR HORÀ6É PLUNKETT SAYS 

thank theft many friends for the Sixty eight notices of assignment mndcr direct Qr consequential damage arising TREATY IS SATISFACTORY
spiritual and floral offerings received in the bankruptcy act appe from the setting apart of the hills for xjew York, ' Dec. 81. — Sir Horace |
their recent sad bereavement. m ficial gazette. coasting. Plunkett arriving on the Olympic for a I

w It was said at the police station this _dd lfthf, west predicted the
morning that no Ust of hills had been ^ish °ace w^ment would be ratified ! 
posted so far this year.___________ and tbat vister would join In formation

of the Irish Free State.
He said the treaty corresponded with | 

the aims for which he had worked, and 
expressed -belief that it was satisfactory 
to the great mass of Irish people.

Sir Horace said he had come to the 
United States to rot, and expected to 
make no speeches.

as to81, 1919.
Gone but not forgotten.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

M
WIRELESS REPORT.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Saturday, December 811 

1 p. m.—S. 8. Manchester Brigade,
y*°D80dp.‘ m.—S. S. San Zotico, passed

NEW YEAR’S SKATING. 
Carleton Open Air Rink. Band New 

Year’s .afternoon and night.
v

__ NICE—In fond and loving memory of
» _ Fred Nice, who entered Into eternal rot WJLL NOT APPOINT 
—“ Dec. 31, 1919.

I

out Friday’s storm still holds up Moncton 
traffic. Up to noon today no trains had 
reached there from the east.,

New Year’s Greetingsv,.y

lit

Old friendships have extended throughout 
1921 and many new ones have been added. 
At the close of the dying year our hearty 
greeting goes out to our numerous customers 
and friends. Our New Year wish for ali—we 

the earnest hope that happiness and 
ity will constantly brighten the coABg

It was1 10 below In Fredericton last 
night

A lonely spot and a lonely grave,
In a churchyard far away,

Is the grave of my dear mother 
We buried on New Year’s Day. 

DAUGHTER ANNIE 
AND HER FAMILY. this morning after an 

_ Bdmùndston and Pres-
l. Sc., has returned to the I 

ding Christmas with his 
l Mrs. W. L. Seely, Doug-

\

express
prosper
year.

TTTE WISH to extend to 
friends and cus

tomers the very best wishes 
for a happy and prosperous 
New Year,

Ÿ
-AX

r
Mrs. E. S. Trecartln and family wish 

- to thank relatives and friends for sym- „nnnvmml.
In their recent bereave- other, anonymous

ourV 4.4 (i.
room

pathy shown 
i " ment

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

For that dry hr 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

acking cought that you can’tThe RECORD OF FAILURESHandy
Cleaner Toronto, Dec. 81—Failures In Cmada 

and Newfoundland for the week ending 
December 80 totalled sixty-three as 

i compared with thlrtv-six In the corres
ponding week of 1920.

| '!» week’s assignments incISTe the
following i

n j. .), sixteen; Quebec, twenty-eightt 
Manitoba, four; Alberta, five; Saskatch

ewan, five; Nova Scotia, two; New 
1 Brunswig, two; Newfoundland, two.

Alex. Lesser i

FIVE ARE KILLED IN
TROUBLE NEAR CAIRO

Cairo, Dite. 81. — During rioting at J 
Fuawa, the Egyptian troops were com- j 
pelled to file bo the mobs. It is reported , 
that five persons were killed and fifteen I 
wounded,

210 Union St.Youngsters 
Will Get GEO. A. CAMERON 4«

- - Corner141 Charlotte Streetl—lDirty The Canadian Voyageur was refloated 
to Bedford Basin today.m

SNAP
OK.J

Band cleai®*
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Sincerely WishingJANUARY 3,1922Stock Pattern
DINNERWARE

iPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. 25% DiscountThe New Year Term opens at the 

Modern Business College, -Limited, Cor
ner Mill and Union Sts., St. John, N. 
B. It will pay you to attend New 
Brunswick’s largest school of business. 
For particulars about Day or Night 
School apply to Mr. Geo. J. Smith, Prin
cipal.—12-81.

)

Semi-Porcelain and Fine 
China. Attractive floral bor
ders and Gold Band designs.

On New Year’s Gift Goods 
Today

A Bright 
and Prosperous 

New Year

>
i

GRAND
Sleigh drive dance, G. W. V. A. Hall, 
New Year’s night. Sleighs will leave 
hall 8 o’clock. A very good time as
sured. W. B. Stearns, manager. Men 
$1.50, ladies $1.

\
1

WARWICK CO., Limited
70—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office! Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 ,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
11 Open 9 a. m. ? - - Until 9 p. m> j

French Ivory, Shaving Sets, Perfumes, 
Djer Kiss Sets

1—8

Mister s Voice
Records

WASSONS 2 STORES•Phone 38 1! The patronage you have favored 
us with In 1921 is gratefully ap
preciated. Our endeavor in 1922 
will be to merit it by still better 
service.i At CARLETON’SSpecial New Year’s Dinner at

Dufferin Hotel
Sunday. January 1st. 2.30 p.m.

Tickets $1.25

GILMOUR’S Blue and White, Pink and White and Cream and Red Polka Spot 
Flannelette for children’s wear.

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store open this week until 10 p.m.

I 68 King Street
Tailoring, Clotting, Furnishings.

T
17924-1-1 fI

S. COLDFEATHER
Enjoy the social side of New Year’s. Do not spend too 
h time in the kitchen, and save money too, by buying some

! !j Optometrist,
of St John, will arrive at HAVE
LOCK WEDNESDAY the 28th and 
leave the 30th for PETlTCODIAC 
(where he will spend ONE DAY 
ONLY) for, the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

X , Go to Morrell's,w muc 
of our special

1\r :
hm El '.vj

Fruit or Pound Cakesrm7® FOR
i1 50c the PoundFramers

20% off

F
Butter Cream DoughnutsDykeman’s

3 Stores
25c thh Dozen

Fruit Loaf, 18c. 
Robinson’s Ltd., Bakers

/

FOR JANUARY 
Out To-day

| 34 Simonds Sb. 'Phone 1109
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261*
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets. 'Phone 2914 

Our money-back guarantee 
protects you.

98 lb. bag finest bread or pas-
try flour......................................$3.70

100 lb. bag Lantic sugar . .$7.,90 
12^2 lbs. Lantic sugar. . . ■ $L00
10 lbs Lantic sugar......................
2 lbs frosting sugar................ ...
2 lb tin Chase & Sanbome's 

coffee . . . 
j 1 lb. tin ... .

1 lb tin Lowney's cocoa. .
1/2 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa.

| 6 Lowney's nut "bars . . .
I 6 Neilson's nut bars .....
' Finest tomato soup, tin. .

12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1-00 y2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c 
l2Va lbs. Light Brown Sugar...........$1.00 2 lb tin raspberries.29c
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ............... . 23£ 4|b finest mincemOt. ... 75c
KÜS P^Urd*”: : : : : : : 4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c
3 lb. tin pure Lard............................   53c- 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.............................. 85c. 4 lb tin pure fruit jam »... .52c
JO lb. tin Pure Lard.........-..............4 lb tin pure orange martoa-
20 lb, tin Pure Lard .........$3.40 , , ................................
3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard................ 60c- . . n,
JJ or. pkg. Seeded;Raisins.................. 19c. 4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .B9c
11 or. pkg. Delmopte .Seedless Rais- | 4 lb tin pure black currant

Ins........................................ ............... 23c. jam...................................................
KNewttXond, :::.: It, f lb pail finest mince meat $1 23
J lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .........................  17c. j 2 qts yellow-eye beans. • i - • 32c
New Mixed Nuts, Brarils, Filberts, | 2 qts finest white beans. . v, 

Almonds and Walnuts .....................25c. j 2 large bottles extracts. . . ». 24c
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- j 2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25c
J Vo. jar Pure Stiawberrv Jam....» 25c. 4 lbs pot barley. . . .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c. 3 lbs finest nee • • •“•
J lb. jar Hartley’s-tor Sheriff’s Mar- , 5 lbs gran, cornmeal

I®6, 5 lbs rolled oats . . .
** 2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . .23c

:i
56-60 Celebration StreetG. W. Morrell'sThere is a choice selection of the latest successes in this splendid list 

of new records which will be welcomed in every home where there is 
a Victrola

173 Union Street■U h,m 109 Main Street

r
VOCAL RECORDSDANCE RECORDS Haymarket Sq.John Steel 

Wflliami Robyn
18828 Say It With Music 

Nobody's Rose 
18830 When Francis Dances With Me Jonçs-Murray 

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little .Toes
Murray-Smalle

18832 I Want My Mammy Peerless Quartet
Mandy *NX Me American Quartet
My Little Sister Mary Lewis James
I Wonder if You Still Care for Me? C. Hart 

216352 If You Only Knew Lewis James
After All is Said and Done Hart-James
All on 10-inch Double-sided Records 85c. 

45256 Mary of Arûyle
Auld Scotch Sangs 

45258 Ma and the Auto
xIt Couldn’t be Done (2) Wait Till 

Pa Comes Home
10-Inch Blue Seal Double-sided Records $1.25

imS Orch.
UU4 Everybody Step Paul Whiteman and His Orch.

Ka-Lu-A—Blue Danube Bluee 
11827 Blossom Time—Waltz J. C. Smith and His Or.

Saturday—Plano Duet V. Arden & P. Ohman 
18831 Dapper Dan—For Trot 

The Sheik—For Trot 
18834 Birds of a Feather

Leave Me With a Smile 
214353 June Moon—Fox Trot 

Fancies—For Trot

:We Wish All
^Customers and R0bertSOIl’S 
Friends A Happy
and Prosperous 

New Year

80c
22c

SpecialsClub Royal Orchestra 
Club Royal Orchestra 

All Star Trio and Their Or.
216344

.... $1.12
...........58c

Champion Jazz Band 
Imperial Dance Orchestra 45c SpecialsSir Harry Lauder 

Sir Harry Lauder 
Edgar A. Guest 

Your 
Edgar A. Guest

! .. 24c------AT-------INSTRUMENTAL RECORD
18817 Anchors Aweith

A Centennial March 
All on ID-inch Double-sided Records 85c.

25c

Forestell’sUnited States Marine Band 
United States Marine B<L 25c

9c
J2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugsv...$>-00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ................. $7-95
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...........$
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
JJ or. pkg. Seeded Raisins....
J5 or. pkg. Seeded Ralslna...

. pkg. Seedless Raisins..
Cleaned Currants

r: RED SEAL RECORDS
Edward Johnson ' 
Beniamino Gigli 

Hans Kindler 
John McCormack 

Renato Zanelll 
Mme. Lohise Homer

$4998 Heart to Heart (I Hold You, Dear)
66010 Tu Sola (Thou Alone)
66011 Simple Confession (Simple Aveu)
66012 Rose of My Heart
66013 Marianina 
87329 Just for To-day

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

1.00
.$3.90k

l Sc.
22c.b’i

, All on 10-inch Double-sided Record* 31.58 
74717 Romance (from Second Concerto it^D^Minor) Frit^KHdCT

74722 Symphony1Mhlor Movement (Poeo Allegretto) Phflhddohia Orcheitm 
89151 Don Paaquale—Pronta lo eon (My Part I'll Play) Lucrezia Bon-Ciuseppede Luc* 
89142 Don Paaquale—Vado corro (Haste Wei) Lucreria Bon-u.useype de Luca

All on 12-inch Double-aided Records 52.25

25c.‘JJ or 
Best
Best Layer Figs 
Royal Excels!
Dromeda 
2 bottles
21/, ot. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

s; . JSc. lb. 
32c. lb.

or Dates.................19c. pkg,
ry Dates ...
Extracts for

m . . 75c■v. S if!»

86 Prince Edward St. 'Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

V.". 23c. pkg.
25»

84c
... 25»Ask to hear them played on the ilia

23»J lb. tin Crisco
9 lb. tin Crisco ......... „ „
Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39» lb.

$J.OO lb.

M * $2.00Victrola ,21c' V'

Almond Meal ..............................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins------
4 lb. tin Wethey’s Mince Meat
6 lb. pall Mince Meat...............
J6 or- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 3J»
4 lb. tin Pu e Strawberry Jam ... 85»
Llpton’s Jelly Powder ................9» pkg.
Libby’s Relish...........................  15» bottle
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35»
5 lb. box Ntilson’s Chocolates for..$2.65
J lb.'pkg- Willard’s Chocolates........ 57»
% Jb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29» 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

....^23» 

.........23»

25»
79»25c

$1.2525c

His Master’s Voice” dealersU m25cat any 91.23cmalade
2 jars Mother’s Jam ...
Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c. , , ,
7 cakes Laundry Soap................. 25» 6 cakes laundry soap . .
2 pkgs Gelatine ...................................  25c. 6 cakes pure Castile soap. . . .23c
Llpton’s Jelly, all flavors ................... J0» | jj, clear fat pork............. ... 1 8c
2 P&- Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus- : Finest gmal, picnic hams, lb. 19c

2 SSL'S» H ' » ■** J"d.......I?Fresh Shredd:d Cocoanut, lb............  35c. 3 lb pail pure lard ..... s . . • 32c
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple ............... 38» 5 pafi pure lard.
Delmonte Grated Pineapple ............. 35» j Q lb pail pure lard.............. $1.73

È. 1 » S,W,-v-»

2 tins Choice Corn................................... 29» 3 lb. tin Dorn, shortening. . .48c
2 tins Peas .............   35» 5 Jb pail Dorn, shortening. . .82c
2 tins Tomatoes ...................v............ 35» | q jb pa;j [)om. shortening $1.60

24 lb. bag Flour ....................................$K20 Finest mixed nuts, lb------------ -.25c
I-Fin: St Potatoes, per peck.......:.. 29» Mixed* nuts with peanuts. . . . Zlc
j Half-bbl. bag Potatoes ......................$J.45 j large tins pink salmon. . • • 35ç

‘ Pek0t Tea ...............SIM 12 oz. pkg finest figs only . .25c

: 5 lb. Uts %.YY YYYYYYYY ”$L60 5 -paper . . .... . . 22c
JO lb. Lots ........  ......................... : . ...$3.10.2 lbs best boneless codfish . . 28c
Red Rose,- King Cole or Salada...50c. 2 , tins peas................................... ... . 32c
Red Clover Tea ...................  46» 2 tins com.............. . ,

VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT - 2 tins Tomatoes . . . . 
for’’ Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, 20 lb bag rolled oats 
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and "Ducks. Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c 
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES. All 3 lb„ for
guasantecd. ,1V - j Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

-bag ................. ....................... $1.45
j Goods delivered to all parts of 
! the city, East St. John, Carleton 

1 and Fairville, promptly

ell

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal V25c\
b.

Soap ........... .........-, .........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.............
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 tins Panatine ...........................
Snap................................................

23»
84c 24»For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

_______/. ( -

j. & a. McMillan 22»
J9» tin

Robertson’s
2 StoresTkE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)4K* 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sto. 
’Phones M. 3467. M. 3468.

OPEN EVENINGS •*

>

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 28c

J. M. ROGHE & CO., LTD. 34 c
95c

- • St. John, N. B. .94-96 King Street 95c

The 2 Barkers,LtdJOHN FRODSHAM Forestell’s IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642- 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

1 TWO STORES
J98 Rockland’ Road.

Phones—Main 4J6), Main 4J68
Road and Gilbert’s Lana 

Main 4565

V-These end all the latest records in stock.
49 GermainTelephone 1119 !

Corner City 1 
’Pb

Open Evenings Until Xmas.
The following list comprises only a

---------------------------------- t few of our many money-saving prices
12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $J.OO Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $J.OO Mly refunded.
m 0. SEEDED RAISINS............... J9» J3 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar $1.00

22c. 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7-50
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ......................... 22c.

„ 24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour
- • - 32» lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $J.J2
..........  22» 98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour ............ $3-75

J9» 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08 
78c< Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. only 3?c

LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75» 1 u,. b(ock Shortening
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS............  50» l lb. piece Flat Bacon
XMAS CANDY ... . 23c. lb. Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19»
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22» ft f^‘ja?pu« O^n^Maemalade. . 25c 

_ „ . _ 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 75c
M A MALONE Reg. 50» bottle Fruit Syrup onl?.. Wc ,1Y1* 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam....................  70»

FhOQC M. 2913 Oranges, per dozen.................from 25» up
Cakes best wrapped Laundry Soap 25c
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap..........  45»
6 cakes Gold Soap...............
4 cak s Seward’s Bath Soap
Good Apples, per peck........ from 25c. up
Good Apples, per bbl........ from $2.00 up
Finest White Potatoes, per peck only 26c

one

R. W. HAWKER 1

523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :::: 15 oz- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.
J6 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTFoley’s“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas S 18c;t 95c4 BEST LAYER FIGS 
FANCY DATES, pkg. . 
BEST BULK DATES . 
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT

PREPARED♦—
r

FIRECLAY4
Viator Service Specialists 

. A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

aWéays on hand.

KERRETT’S J7c
làc'Opposite the Opera
23c.

Open Evenings.
222 Union Street To be oil1"”

W. H. Thorne Ac Co, Ltd, Market 
Sauaz» .

T. McAvity Ac Sons, Ltd, King 
St.
£ Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

[mme: son Ac Fisher, Ltd, Ger
main St.

D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Mato St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket .Sq. 
Quinn and C 4J5 Main St 
dH. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase Ac Son'„Lh,-JPc.UnlT«l 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St

lrSM£££. MtN-s.
Wp5t Side-____________________

i

Lé 616 Main St
FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

45c.
25»

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ) 
Prince William Street

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls.11

Situated In cleanest and healtlest ; 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. 81 per day. Sireciai 
low rates by the week. Exceller il

The WantTba Want USEj USE1 Ad WarAd WayDining room aerrice.
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Your Dream 
of Heating

-

Comes very neâr realization when 
you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

68 Prince William St.M. J9J3

JOB CALENDARS
43,000 of them at 25 to 40 per cent 

below regular prices.

Now Is the Time to 
Give Away Calendars

Some Reason» :

Nearly half the calendars given 
before Christmas are lost Inaway

the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up by 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt 
order. Mail, wire or ’phone. Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, 14 Canterbury 
street St John, N. B, or telephone 
M. 2J23-2J.

P. S.—Mr. Merchant, figure out all 
customers whose trade is worth two 
cents a month to you; send them a 
calendar and watch results. 1-5
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.THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1921
4 —^

MY BOOKS.
__ (Rev. George Scott)

Such potent necromancer dwell*
of these volumes,

<£r>er>trtq t&ttnefl anb i,

Radiator Hood CoversWithin the compass 
He needs no periapts or spells 

To weave about their airy column* 
A world of wisdom and delight;

A winsome ‘luring tricksy sprite.*

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 31,1921.

rv St. Jrbn Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

rr; sx% ksz avti-TS/sr °*trss. v
vent to Canada. »y mail to United State* $5.00 per year. 

tt,, Tc-., *1., largest circulation to the Maritime Proving*.R&“ entaS^NHW YORK, Frank R Northrop. 350 
ftiaiiion Ave-—-CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager Associa tint Bldg, 

t iv A<4it Bureau of QrcisUttoo audita the circulation of The Evening Times»

COLD-PROOF, WATER-PRC^- 
and WIND-PROOF-

For often when the days were hard, 
And darkness found my spirit moody, 

fie wafted me for my reward 
To sunny hillsides quaintly woody, 

Where birds and pll things gentle dwell, 
And beauties more than I can tell.

Or when my mind was sorely vexed, 
With problems that I found distressing 

Seme labyrinthine scheme perplexed,
And all from wisdom’s path digress

ing,
He taught me from some old world sage, 

These things endured from age to age.

Defence Sought to Show that 
Woman Plaintiff Could 

Walk. Ford Rolled pp Special Covers .. 
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Cover. 
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator Co

Clfever Detective Work—Fe
male Sleuths Made the Ac
quaintance of Miss Marie 
Frye, Who Professed to be 
Crippled.

White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 80.—For the1 
first time in the history of the West
chester courts, a Supreme Court room 

And knights and squires and doughty -n the white plains Court House was
transformed Into a moving picture 

! theatre, this week, so that movies could 1 
be given to show the movements of Miss

The lordly halls shrink to a cottage, Marie Fryé, who is suing for .$60,000 ___
damages for permanent injuries, and to j- - - -

onnlroVPyf hiPT* flnlTTi th&t SllC Ctlll— ,

serve their self-respect, and so that the 
line may be sharply drawn between 
those who are industrious and those who 
would cheerfully live at public expense.

A NOTABLE YEAR.
The year which closes today has been 

marked by a great forward movement 
in the direction of a better understand
ing between the nations. The Washing
ton conference comes first to mind in 
reviewing what has been done to pro-
mote international peace and co-opera- a great submarine fleet France has no 
tion, but the League of Nations has thought of attacking a triend. Lord Lee 
also’done much to create a better feel- was able to quote a French naval of- 
mg and a larger measure of confidence fleer of high rank who referred directly Again *£ to * e‘tt

A f to Britain as a possible object of at-

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers ..

Again he builds for my delight 
The customs of a time long vanished. 

Revealing to my dazzled sight
The pageantries our fathers banished, 

Of kings, and camps, and council boards,

21
The French delegation at the Washing

ton conference asserts that in demanding \ * > ^v.-

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

lords. King SI, j

in the beneficent trend of events.
notable event of the year 1* the tack. As a matter of fact whom does ________ r__________ .

- ; France fear? The only powers strong■ por queens of beauty buxon dames,
Of humble and plebian names.

The precious vintage of Bordeaux, _____ ^ _
To meal poured on a peasant’s pottage try ^ contravert her claim that she (. j — „ot walk. i

The silent screen was staged in the 
court room presided over by Justice J. 
Addison Young, who, despite the objec-

TCFJF
entry of the United States into a
ference which marks a distinct depar- enough to seriously threaten her coast
ture from Its former policy in foreign line are Britain and the United States. However bumb]e be my state, .........................„.........
relation* , and e very significant draw- She need not fear Japan, or Italy, or Despite the laws of courtly breeding, tions o( the plaintiffs attorney that mov-
1n_ together in closer sympathy of the , Germany or Russia. Unless she an- At his behest I freely mate ing pictures were subject to fraudulent
United States and the British Empire, ticipates a quarrel ere long with her j With men of light and men of transformations, allowed the exhibition,
Of immense significance to the Empire friends she has no need of a great sub- “/’glad to condescend, ^ourt^
itself and to the world is the prospective marine fleet. Her present attitude Milt To be my counsellor and friend. A big white sheet was tacked upon
settlement of the Irish question, which probably be modified. the centre panel of the wall and the pro-
nnw seems assured. Stimulated no <$><$><$•<$’ Such winsome glamories abide, jetting machine was mounted on the
now seems ass .memnlovrd man and woman This potent necromancer’s pleasure, counsei table in front of the jury by
doubt by developments in Ireland there Every unemployed i Whatever fortune may betide, Robert Golden, an éxpert camera man.
is at the moment more unrest than seeking work should.register at the em- faUa me not, this peerless treasure ordcr to darken the court room, Jus- 
usual in Egypt and India, and affairs in ploymept office in the Red Cross rooms, gmau thanks are surely due that I tice Young ordered the court officers to
those countries will attract no little Prince WiUiara street In Halifax those Begrudge not though the world pass pull down all the shades, but still there

.. *>«. Th, ... ».d ,«k «... ». ..., — z £ KrriX;

agitation at this disttance appears to be after a short period, that the record may I fiflll 111*1110 set up in a dark room in the basement
very unwise, since the British policy be accurate. To register may not be | 111 Al |\1f W\ uof the court house. Then the judge, the
is to extend complete self-government to get wqrk at opce or for some time, LUUML IlLlVU ^T’cleT'LiTfi g^pa^r “men
to both ras rapUdy as conditions war- but it increases the chances of the ap- ■ marched down to the temporary theatre,
rapt, and this is recognized by the wiser , plicant, and it is desirable -to know ex- Year’s turkey dinner at the where a view of the pictures was given.
heads in both Egypt and India. Jactly how many are unemployed, as a${ton Ho > J2j0 to 230. Price 60c. Humphrey J- Lynch, counsel for Pro-

The nations are atiU staggering un- ! upon that will depend the amount of _—,. . .— f essor Walter B. Gage, headmaster o
der the heavy burdens of the war, and new work provided by the city council. All the Manchester Robertson Allison, Hactiey ^hool^to Boys^at Tarey-
a considerable period must elapse be- Hence aU should make prompt appli- Ltd., stores Saturday, during action for having knocked her down with
fore they arc back to normal; but the cation. ^ ^ January February and Milrch. — 1-1 h|s automobile two years ago, stated thattore tney ... witb <$><$> <S> <$> January, reoruary the object of the film was to prove that

^ ».« ■- Æ’ü’s: vus szs. r k
financial return for the large , f id to 1 o’clock. carried into the court room, and Ae has

these national sports ’ _________ fainted twice while on the.witness stand.
Detective’s Smart Work.

The Radiatorcon

i.i Humidefying Pan

It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off, the 
decreases the amount of water evaporated. ,heat iherteases or

Water is cheaper than coal.
.* Health is better than Wealth.

thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of air—theEach pan moistens 
amount in an ordinary room.

25 Germain Streetfimenhan i 3Uhe& 5td

Fine Winter Overcoats 
for Fine Winter Prices

.... r-

/TV
In order that you may have the greatest comfort 

for the longest period we reprice all our fine, woolen 
Overcoats NOW instead of waiting until the winter is 
half gone.

s You can save' as much as $12.00 and the choice is
Excellent

rfmore
that progressive enterprise will not be way a 
disturbed for a long period at least by amount of money 
the shock of war. It is an odd feature wiU involve. The citizens will ap- 
of the ease that it is Russia, which predate the fact, and the more cheer- 
wa* to show the world thi way to fully assist in enabling the promoters 

which today talks to do everything that is necessary to 
in insure the success of the sports and to

aïSsSï: i-sÆWiïas
*- •'jsSs.-dS mss

been engaged to follow Miss Frye. Mrs. 
Zeldt had testified that by a previous 

G W V A CHRISTMAS TREAT, agreement made with Detective Mc- 
The annual Christmas treat given by Kenna, the movie camera man had been 

the St. Johp Branch G. W. V. A. in ordered stationed at .the foot of the stair- 
honor of their comrades who gave their way teadiqg to the pter where the Coney 
Ives during the war will be held on Island boats dock, afid when Miss Frye 
Monday, January 2, at 2.80 p. m„ in the descended the stalrw» the camera man 
association hall, 2T Wellington Row. In- began turning the Crank, recording Miss 
terest is specially for the children of Frye’s movements, stenby step, down 
fallen comrades, and a cordial Invita- the stairs along the ibek and on the 
tion is extended to mothers to açcom- steamboat Cygnus*

their children. Mrs Zeldt said that as Miss Frye
reached thfi middle .$ÉEÉ*a*t»urway she 

NEW YEAR’S SKATING. suddenly stopped, and, polling off a big
Carleton Open Air Rink. Band New red hat wtpeh she held In front of her 

Year’s Ifternoon and night. |

FuH course chicken dinner at the The pictures .showeTililss Frye with 

Clifton House, Monday. Price 60c. j the detective by hdr side walking down
! the steps wltfi a little girl beside her. 

SKATING, VICTORIA RINK. ! When half way down the stairway the 
Band Saturday afternoon and evening. Future showed Mlss^rye removing her 

A,„ M Mond., .nd

I with stevedores, tourists and children
R*v. Mr. Goodwin will address W. C, ar™'Jd- 

T. U. meeting Tuesday, 2 p. m. Full Mrs Zeldt, during her testimony, said 
attendance requested. j Uju* she occupied a house adjoining that

I of Miss Frye on Jefferson street, Brook
lyn, and that she went walking with the

kNew Prices—$32, $36, $40, $43
prices.
Prince Edward street.

peace and jiappiness,

re subnets* white her dtetreeted people reflect credit upon St John as a sport- 

are in some portions of the country 
One of the great

ing city. *«>*<$> 4> D. Mf.GEES SONS. Limited
' ST. JOHN, N. B.

dying of starvation, 
lessons of the year has come out of 
Russia, and it Is one that Is not likely 
to be lost upon the rest of the world.

The Dominion of Canada face* the 
new year with unbounded confidence.
No other country offers eueh opportuni
ties for the development of great na- 
tural resources, and none should more 
rapidly recover from the effects of the 

There is a new government, fresh 
from the people, and animated by a de
sire to make such a record as will fully
present depression"TiTbe^ueLdedby The resolutions being adopted in Ire- 

a gradual revival of Industry and trade, land are ali in favor of acceptance of 
X a Vigorous immigration policy the peace treatin Not one demandmg a 
will create new husines. and add to the republic ha* been recorded since the 
national wealth. In no country are the >11 Eireann adjourned over the hoU- 
people able to look to the future with ,days. The outlook for the treaty is 
greater confidence than may the *eople therefore bright, and one of the most 
* _ , notable event* of the early part of 1923

weU be the establishment of the

Regarding the Dominion income tax, 
Canadian Finance charges that it has 
been badly administered, and says: “The 
real need Is a shake-up in the income 
tax department ; the dismissal of officials 
who assume that every taxpayer is a 
criminal and should be treated accord
ingly, aria list, but not least, the co

ordination and publieation of the rulings 
of the department, so that the taxpayer 
knows exactly where he stands on any 
matter which is debatable,”

Master Furriers Since 1859 JJ
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ra AJMr. D. McArthur 84 King street re- „ . _
turns thank* to the public for liberal » >" ^ospect Park and at Coney 
patronage during Xmas sale and wishes Island, and that Miss Frye never used a 
all a happy and prosperous New Year. ,cfae and did not appear to limp at all. 
Mr. McArthur announces a further big 1 he plaintiff claims she suffered severe 
winter sale of wall paper, stationery, ^tures in two places and produced 
envelopes, etc., starting Jan. 3rd. He X-ray plates taken in the hospital to 
has decided to anticipate further de- show them- The defendant contends 
flatten and turn present big stock into 
cash at clean-out prices. Floor space 
and rack room must be made for new
wall papers and spring goods now on ___... ,

Pi-—at valuaa ever offered D. csPeclaUy the clever manner in which
M Arthur8^, Kinir Street 1 *wo fema*e detectives:’made Miss Frye’s
McArthur, 84 K.ng street. , ncquaintance an^ indSced her to g0 >

Sleighs to hire for sleighing parties. î°«P™Ve
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess.

may 
Irish Free State.AS MONCTON DOES IT

The unemployment problem is re
ceiving practical consideration In Monc- Hon Robert Rogers would have the 
ton. At a meeting of the employment | Conservative party begin the new year 
service council on Wednesday Hon. C. j well by boi4ing a national convention. 
W. Robinson pointed out that the pro- ! The pafty j, certainly in need of a 

vlncial government had some money gymnjgnt. 
on hand for the erection of houses un
der the provisions of the N. B. Hous- The Time* extends to aU It* hearty 
ing Act, and he felt that should an ap- greetings and sincere wishes for a happy 
plication be made for a certain sum by and prosperous new year.
Moncton the applicants might have 
their request compUed with. A commit- 

appointed to confer with the

y;
l8> <$> ❖ ♦

/

that If there was a fracture the bories 
have knitted together. The trial has 
attracted unusual attention because of 
the many odd features connected with it,

N\

! P«
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i/oome Pep’ 
fy/ to tRat tobacco’

It has wonderful flavor

that she was not a ajrippte or suffering 
18039-1-9. j from anv dtsfa*e. ___________

IIPL PRAGUE—THE A FETAL
CENTR E OF EUROPE

(By W. Beardmore)
Prague is becoming, in practice* what 

she already is in geography—the heart

tee was
government at its meeting in St. John 
next week, and ascertain what amount 
of money could be set aside for the 
erection of house* in Moncton under 
the provisions of the Housing Act- 
meeting also expressed the hope that the 
city would proceed with the erection of 

market and a new almshouse,

New Year dancing classes, starting. 
Alice Green, Main 380T-I1.

18084-1-9.

THF DANSANT
Jan. 2, at the Studio, Germain street, of F» Daily services,,? aeroplanes 

’ Tickets oonnect her with Pans, Strassburg, and
Warsaw, while the next few months will 

_________ see her linked up With Budapest, Bel-

in aerial transport Since its inancrura- 
Don’t miss the opportunity of securing »nn last February is striking During
something In jewelry or silverware that the Whole-of that ragnth only three per-
you really need, at a discount of 26 p. sons had the courage to make the jour-
C. to 60 p c., at Poyas & Co.’s, 12 King "ey from Prague to Paris by air. By
C ” y 1-1 June the figure had risen to 76 for the

Paris, Dec. 81. — The announcement a<l re"   month. The Franco-Roumanian Air
there as Is experienced in the Mus- tbat the New York Times will soon yictorIa Rink—Band and skating to- Navigation Co. ha« Sflmc 40 planes in Its

quash operation here. It is said the , t ex.president Wilson’s s-;;ret record n|ght. Skating every afternoon. service, some of which carry five pas-
l «. — —
cover expenses in gathering it, and a Ray Stannard Baker ha* aroused the g New year>, d|BBer at Dufferin over 600 passengers, end so far not a
portion is being used for fire wood at greatest Interest In France, where au tne Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1 to 2.30. single mishap has been recorded. In
the pumping station, thus lowering cost newspapers carry this news today,jnd ^ 17926-1-1 the transport of «peels, newspapers,
nf fuel It was also reported at the in political circles the «vent is arousing NEW YEAR’S DINNER. etc., still more rapid progress has taken
f . ‘ ... P. , flrl„ very varied emotion*. , Turkey dinner at Bond’s, Monday, 1? place. In February, 16 lbs. of parcels

meeting that the citizens showed a fine The French attitude Is well shown *n ^ ^ were conveyed ; In June, exclusive of
co-operative spirit in placing Uttle jobs ^ the following article by Stéphane Laut- ’ ---- newspapers, some 7.600 lbs. were carried.
In the way of the unemployed. To anne, which wiU appear in the Matin to- RBn(ji8 apeciei New Year’s eve dinner In February the quantity of newspapers

th- _..d those for whom morrow. from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m., $1. taken by air was some 8 lbs. weight.meet the urgent need of those for whom publication of the secret procès P 17990-1-3 Bv .Tune this had grown to a little more . , _________ ______ _ „artc nf ,he
employment cannot be provided it 1. verbaux of the conference by the New --------------- r- than onp „nd a h$f tons weight. The lZT in ttr«v t^
planned to establish a central depot for York Times shows how quickly there - . e thinr has been customs dutv figures nre also interesting. • i done towards’link-
the distribuUon of food and clothing, to becoming general the ®^aordin- ^8t. (Lau8anne’s reference Ü aTfK of, ^lty/p °n gondF fng up again various parts of Central
which the churches and other organisa- ory “>et^ OD« can -eoneeive m .i pi d Tardieu’s book and others). U I» transported bv air to the Prscnie aero- * F whieh since the conclusion of
tions and citizens generaUy would send 1 tXeive* tU going to be done in America and with- in Apr I 80 787 te the war, have tended to isolate them-
donations. The whole problem is rightly C of rendering publie historié doeu- out doubt it will shortly be don. m Eng- ./que 2o’’l04 crown'," selves greatly to teir own and to their

regarded as a community problem and ments which concerned their peopte*. land. scandai_gupposing that any- At Noely, a small village situated op a nelehbors detnme L
the citizen, are not throwing the burden Yeliow red blue thlnTg,,ecarbe scan^ateu,8 nowaday^ vUHnu to the northeast ?f Prague the
on the city council but are taking a ICat^e oT Ihet^tTS p^re aiîth.it lies te the inertia of governments If C*eehs have found a nwuificent naturM
practical interest on their own account. ha^" been changed. Once the conference *hey htahdeyh would ha^ eo^idlréd'iMhï that the Paris pW departing at 6 „

paper* T^t Itate ££ And SÆ8 te make puhiie immediate- te Year^R

everyone Is publishing them, according fy peace was Signed all the debate* and ® following dav ,,t 11 30 to con- has beert decided by your executive board
t, the need of his polemic, and accord- reports of debates which preceded the por Z "xt^- that it will be held Tuesday. By request
bur above all, to the pecuniary offer* signing of the treaty. Public opinion in Wyoutoek toTnlM. Pot tne^exr^ ^ ^ exceutive board.

“The time has arrived when a »»m- whleh are made to him by maga.ines or da“nJs8rf the conterence, JLle an aerobus ‘ is on order at the

TA. VL, „ SUL,» b.-m. -a-gïSTjS - iT'.KS
•tsrSL..h.»* assiMiwrw:esJm*“ starjsrssyns
- -s, th,.„ ü, be £ snxxi ".M snl; f, “, ïi’ "r”'"bisïï'.îiid.ï"L emSS- LT.r’LiLlt.t

■z-zAAsTrA affifeJassssac £ as & ss&r - sfys*ss ^ - —-
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It has moist freshness
by Lady Roberts Chapter.
$1.00.

StStephana Lauzanne Depre
cates Publication of Secret 
Record of Peace Parley.

Taste that flavor. Man, oh! Man. It Eng— - - 
as long as there’s any juice left, and take it from 
me, that juice does last.

a new
both of which have been under discus
sion for some time. Wood-cutting oper
ations on city property were said to be 
assuming large proportions and employ
ing a large number of men. Apperently 
there is not the same trouble in getting

Young man there’s real chewin. Take a bite. 
pe*l the body and toughness of that tobacco. 
Feel how moist and fresh it is. How juicy l

1-1.vice tonight H p. m.

BnëfiwiÿSsNaay
CHEWING TOBACCO

men

— f'Z'

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent*

LOCAL 273 I. L. A.
Regular monthly meeting will be held 

in the hull at 36 Water street, on Tues- I
Touching the question of work and 

relief, the Amherst New* makes an ob
servation that 1* worthy of universal

17981—1—3attention. It says:
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JFICES SELF 
SAVE BABY

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.
During January, February and March.ti

*

'FT /

Pyrex Glass Ovenware 1»ed Under 
Grandson 

of the Î

Best for cooking purposes. You can serve 
on the table direct from the oven.

ft55535owd on a 
.n old man

t

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited —Ipal in a cricis 
a so swiftly that 

a were powerless to

7
t85-93 Princess Street * tî

as Charles Raymond, U 
ars l. 609 East 13th Street. „ 
ad stood at the corner of 134th 
‘end Southern Boulevard several _ 

the traffic swirled by, 
moment to cross.

it'■U: ' \

Happy Hew Year!

Vng a .
t last the way seemed clear and he 

4 jtriskly. With him was his 
■«Robert Raymond, 21 months 

had become great cronies 
seemed to prefer to take 

the air Sfrith grandpapa, of all his world, 
and th«r pilgrimage was a1- daily event 

hag become familiar to many lit 
the neighborhood. The youngster in his 
carriage gurgled and crowed as the old 
man wheeled him briskly homeward.

Then suddenly the grandfather, as he
neared the middle of the street saw a ______________
big, heavily-laden automobile truck
charging down upon him. Despite his John A. Stiles, assistant chief com- seen entering manhood without amount-' 
seventy years, he was cool-wltted missioner, issues the following New ing to very much. He saw that as boys 
enough to make one desperate effort to Year’s message to the Boy Scouts of they were not very happy; they did not 
dodge. But he and the truck swerved Canada: have half enough chances to play, and
the same way. He saw that it would be Scouting Has Reached the Teen Age. their play seemed to be of the wrong 
upon him In a fraction of a second, but The boys who were born the year Sir kind. Boys wèren’t paying sufficient at-- 
even as watchers on thé sidewalk were Robert Baden-Powell wrote his wonder- tention to what they were gding to be 
shouting a warning, he made his de- fui book, Scouting for Boys, are now when they grew up. He saw boys 
c-ision. thirteen years old, so we can say scout- everywhere entering blind alley occu-

_ ' ' „ , jng is this year in its teens. The boys pations. That is, positions which did
ushes Carnage to batety. w)10 became scouts thirteen years ago not offer ■ opportunities for advance-
Therff probably would have been just are now twenty-five and over. Many ment. Or they were just picking up odd 

ime for him to jump and save him- of the boys who are now thirteen have jobs here and there with the Idea of 
elf, had he set the hampering-Carriage already had one year in scouting, and I earning a little ready moiiey. He saw 
Iritt and leaped. Instead he gave up hope are looking forward to several that they were just fooling away their 
is giance that the little fellow might more years in the great game of learning time add were neither healthy, happy 

£■ He gave the carriage a hard shove while playing. The men of twenty-five nor strong and when they grew up were 
eggt it bumping against the ap- are sorry that their boyhood days are going to be poor men both in character 

tejyurve. ! over and that they are now too big to and money. In 1907 he took some boys
iefore It reached there he was under be patrol leaders. Numbers of them are over to an island and taught them 

wheels of the truck, despite the taking out warrants as scoutmasters and scouting, and • when he saw how happy 
ePs efforts to stop. Pedestrians are each training boys in the art of being it made them he decided to write a 
policemen extricated him and sent happy by helping others and in shoeing book about it. He wrote "Scouting for 
an ambulance, while others, who them the pleasures to be found among Boys,” and everyone liked it and scont- 
mlied the child, lifted it from the the beauties of nature. ing grew and grew until now it is in
age, still upright, and comforted _ ., _ . ™-»rIy every country in the world,
while word was sent to his parents Taking Stock- What Are the Chief Things to
grandfather would not be able to | Because it is near Christmas and we ^^n^ber About Scouting? 

g him home. have reached the beginning of another
ambulance surgeon from Lincoln' year, I wish the scouts of Canada would First, we must remember that we are 

found that Raymond haà Suf- sit down with me for ftve minutes and ; scouts because scouting helps us to make 
d both a fractured skull arid in- let us ask ourselves three questions and , the most out of our lives and we want 
al Injuries. He was taken to the try to answer them: (1) What is scout- to leave the vorld a little better than 
tutlon, but It was said that he could ing? (2) What are the chief tilings to ) we found it. Scouting helps us to do 
live. remember about scouting? (3) How can both of these things better than we
,e truck belonged to the Park Fold- we be better scouts In 1922? otherwise would.
‘aper Box Coiti^toy of 20 St Marks . . SeouHnv? Scouts should keep ever before them
and was driven by Herman Jacof- r t ,of scouting, which is eon-

,f 816 Alabama Avenue, Brooklyn. In rather long words, “Scouting is ; tained in the promise and law. We can-
character-forming educational recrea- | not see the spirit of anything and can 

! tion.” But what is character and what only look for signs of its presence to B 
is meant by educational recreation ?; piake certain it is there. The signs of ^ 
Character is what a person is*, it is the the presence of the spirit of scouting are

______ sum-total of your qualities, good or bad. the smile and the good turn. These lie
RO ELECTRIC Reputation is what people think you at tftç, very heart of scouting. You know 

, -, „„ are: character is what you really are. at Christmas people try to make others
re-electricity costing 20 per cent. Johfl Wes]ev had both reputation and a happv, but a good scout endeavors every 

■ than the price offered to St. John HOfld chararter. He left behind him, day {o make someone happy and to be 
;old at practically one-fourth the when he died, two silver spoons apd happy himself. If everyone would do a 
• At the present time, when the | the Mcthndist church, which he had good turn to somebody else every day 
•ens generally are beaming very (td j tliinlc he left , quite a lot. 1 what a wonderful old world this would 
/interested In the hydro situation, You have all heard or read

. oHowing contributed by the Hard- y Llyi tone. when one of his
,re 'Clerks’ Association will be of In- ancestors was dying he called his family ^ t l l .

■'“V- . , . . .. „ . around him and said to his children, If I were given three wishes for the
Th.e rTport, Hydro „„ ]ads j haTe looked through our boys of Canada for 1922 I would wish

Jectrfc Commission of the Province rif, h,s' as far as j can flnd lt> and i first that boys everywhere, scouts and 
?nt"!° ,0.r ™e-year l?v9 have never found a dishontst man in the others, would learn to have a clearer un-
h.e-d-L °f ^lP^8.or .w<th. - P°pul®t I who]e ]ine. j wnnt you to understand derstanding of what is meant by the 
■f 82,900, bought h^ro electricity from that TOU inherit good' blood. You have spirit of scouting. My second wish 
he commission at $36.00 per H P, sold for doing wrong. My lads, be would be that you should have an
t to the domestic consumer for 3.9c. per ™^V,se tOT domg wrong- My ’ abundance of health of mind and body.

hnJf^Jnwer' nr I believe that there is such a thing as Mv third wish would be that each scout 
n ÏL,b™,^Jthe^rire Jhkh it is "" aristocracy of character. I once might be led to cultivate and retain the 
0 per 'en* OT_CT tbe Prtcf at which it i kfiew of VCTy remarkable old lady who three great faiths which are: Faith in
kwt tod a net profit of nearly «n rebuking her son tapped him on the C.otWalth in his fellow-men, and faith

525,000. This shows how absurd is the shoulder and said. James, you mu 
tatement that the costs to St. John is | our fainily does not do that sort

, high that It is not possible to reduce of thing.” It was a call to the, charac-
aterially the present rate. teL,jn<* Jplr *’IS ,nce-
“Tt is further shown that out of 180 Educational recreation means learning 
aces In Ontario buying Hydro Electric- while playing. The kitten pinvlng with At Springfield, Kings county, on De- 
v three eveentions no niace with a marble Is learning to catch mice. Two ' cember 28, Rev. Arthur Dutton united
population of 5,000 charges the pops tumbling and playing on the lawn in marriage Miss Pearle, daughter of ;

ennsnmer more than five cents «re learning to protect themselves by Mr. and Mrs. George Akerley, to Rev. mestte consumer more than five cents >p]ay gam„ and qiialify Albert Freeman Traverse of Port Hill,

"Is It any wonder that, knowing this, for badges and later become skilful men. P. E .1.
,e average citleen of St. John is be- The greatest way in the world to earn 
piling firmly convinced not merely that Is to learn by doing, tod if we can learn 
,e present rates must be cut in half while playing so much the better. Scout- 
■t that the day Is not far distant when Ing, then, is a form of recreation which 
ev ^may reasonably expect to obtain aims to mould the character of the hoys 
•cH-idty at as low a rate as is now in engaged in It and to teach them things 
ce in'the City of Windsor.” which Inter will prove useful to them in

the great game of earning a- living.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell started

i"

‘i
last V

that I

1 »
• / . i

i' z?ND at this opportune time we wish to extend our thanks 
a/T to the many friends of this store for the generous amount 
of patronage afforded us in the past year.

i

<>
7 ■

li

!
“Do it better" is the thought and spirit of everyone ac

tively engaged in the conduct of this house? because of this 
we enter the New Year with full assurance that those we 

'b serve will recieve the maximum benefits of our individual and 
collective efforts.

j ■

1922 will be a great year—a year of sound industrial life 
and business activity. A year of prosperity. We hope that 
you will get your share—for there are good times ahead.

, ~ '>_____________ - _________________________________
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%/ V* KING STREET» V GCRMMN STOEF
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MARKET SQUARE-
r#s Liniment for Colds etc.

LIGHT ONT
[

New Year’s Eve 
Sales at London 

House

! $57.50 t■

be.

Better Scouts in 1922.
if

I,

NEW YEARS SALEI

Store open tonight till 10 p. m.

Women’s Heather Hose, three shades. Special 85c. a pa» 
Women’s Silk Knitted Scarfs, Roman stripes. Special $3.87 
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, brown, black or white_^ ^

Flowing Veils, chenille spot border..................... Special 43c.
Women’s AU Wool Vests, cumfy cut. . ...............Special $1.68
Women’s Wooltex Combinations..........................Special $1.87
Odd lines Brassies»................................................. Ciean?«
Camisoles, Crepe de Chine, Jap Silk..................... Special 87c.
r.inghnm House Dresses............................ ............. Special $1.59
Flannelette Bloomers, gray......................................Special 98c.

I Starting today we offer 12 only Fur Coats 
at the price of a Cloth Coat and even lower 
than many shown.

Good dependable coats of Taupe Wallaby 
self trimmed and belted—poplin lined.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Traverse-Aker ley.

t
Wightman-Bulyee.

Rev. Henry. Penna of Gagetown on 
Thursday united in marriage Miss Nellie 

i M., » eldest daughter of Mrs. Phoebe 
Bulyea, to Rev. F. A. Wightman of 

j Devon. The bride was given away by 
I her brother-in-law, Harry Warwick of 

, . . , , , , St. John. Mrs..Percy Masters of St.-sconting because he h«d become alarmed John layed the wedding march, 
at the number of boys whom he had , __________

You will be astonished when you see the
i-

values.ntinues with 
ow prices.

Our great clean sweep reduction sale qp 
up-to-date reliable garments at ridiculously !:
Sale Dresses, all wool serge, now range in price

from...............................I..................................$11.90 up
Sale of Dresses of silk, smart designs, range in price

from......................................'................ ..
Sale of warm Winter Coats, all this season’s stock

from........................................................
Sale of smart Suits, to tweed, serge, etc.

Formerly $85.00; Now $57.50
NEW YEAR’S SKATING. 

3arleton Open* Air Rink. Band New 
ar’s afternoon and night.

)

RECENT DEATHS H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
92 KING Street

$19.75 up
1 James McDonald.

Many friends will regret to hear of ! 
the death of James McDonald, youngest 
son of the late Allen and Catherine Mc
Donald, which occurred yesterday, Dec. 
30, at his residence, 115 Erin street. Mr. 
McDoiyld, who was an employe of the 
Simms bruih factory and highly esteem- ! 
ed by all who knew him, is survived by 
one brother, John, and two sisters, Mrs. 
T. O’Leary and Mrs. Margaret Britney, 
all of this city.

$17.90 up 
$19.50 up 12-31./

I

London House Great Bargains in Coats1 v

Be

Head of King StF. W. DANIEL CO.ft Mrs. Michael McManimen.
The death of Mrs. Bessie E. McMani

men, wife of Michael McManimen, oc
curred after a lingering illness at her 
home, 167 Rockland road, last evening. Joseph’s College, Memramcook (N U . 
Mrs. McManimen, who was a daughter and at the Grand Seminary in 
of the late Thomas and Elizabeth Hart, where he was ordained to the priesthood 
of Gagetown, was a resident of the in February, 1878. „
North End for many years and beloved After his ordination Fat er 
of all who knew her. She leaves to returned to St. Joseph s where for some 
mourn her husband, one son, Henry E.; years he taught French. u 1 7
one daughter, Kathleen E„ all at home, he went to the diocese of Portland Mth 
and one sister, Mrs. O. F. Rourke, of and during the many years of his labors 
Fredericton. The sincere sympathy of in that dideese he served in several par-
many friends will be extended to the ishes. , .family. | The late Father McGill is survived by

two sisters, Mrs. T. J. Lundrigan, o 
1 Bath (Me.), and Mrs. T. M. Burns, of 
this city.

We offer the balance of our stock of 
Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.

were burned out. There is about $40,000 
insurance.

As a corollary to the resignation of 
the government, the resignation of Far- 
quhar Robertson and Brig. General A. 
E. Label le, members of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, will be forwarded 
early next week to Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
newly appointed minister of marine. The 
chairman of the board, W. G. Ross, has 
already resigned, as he contested a seat 
in the recent election. The name of Dr. 
W. Is. MacDougall is freely mentioned 

appointment to the board.

i h"Rn
H. Horton (8b Son, Ltd.

9 and 11 Market Square

maritime provinces leading leather house
Hi :

KEil Rev. Henry J. McGill.
The death of Rev. Henry J. McGill,

formerly of St. John diocese, but lat- Mrs. Charles L. Smith
terly attached to the diocese‘of Port- 1 hc j *, » #*venine after a long
land (Me.), as parish priest of South occurred Thur y Woodstock She 
Berwick (Me.) occurred at the St John ^Ixty-th ee" yeL^a^ and ieave! 

Infirmary yesterday afternoon. Due to was sixty ' brother and
failing health Father McGill was-obliged hnsbancl. t ^ wlll be held on
to relinquish his duties as parish priest ^ne s,ster-
of South Berwick last August. He came ounday. -----------------
to his former home here and had been 

patient at the Infirmary since Sep
tember.

The late Father McGill who was six- |
ty-eight years of age had been a priest ...... . . ..
for almost forty-four years. He was The Seldon Block, In Main street, Llv- 
bom in Queenstown, Ireland, the son of erpool, N. S., was destined by fire yes- 
Lawrence and Mary McGill. While still terday. Difficulty was experienced by 
very young he was brought to St. John the firemen in getting their apparatus 
by his parents. He was educated at the through the streets, and the whole town 

I Christian Brothers’ schools here, at St. was threatened for a time. Four tenants

a as an

i

Pipes Frozen ?
The cold weather is very hard on old pipes. Frozen and 

burst pipes CAN be avoided. Let us put your plumbing in 
condition to withstand the winter’s blast. We are also pre
pared to give a prompt and efficient repair service. The next 
time you want plumbing repairs call Main 365.

One year from today we trust 1922 
will take its place in your memory 
the happiest year of all your life.

Ias

SafeMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

a>; Milk \

*VL iflWjittWlWjÿjpi., Fer Infants i 
'Ji ' A Invalids

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.■

F*fillip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

A Nutntioue Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horhck s Always on Hand ! 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

"Phone Main 365
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FUR COATS

FINE NEW YEAR MESSAGE
TO BOY SCOUTS BY v.

ASSISTANT CHIEF

John A. Stiles Writes of Scouting, What It Is and Does— 
His Three Wishes for the Boys of Canada
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BADE FAREWELL 
TO RALPH H. WATTS NEW PRICE 

PREVAIL
J

L
f— 71:,

On the eve of his departure for New 
Haven, (Conn.,) where he will join the 
staff of the New Haven Evening Regis- 
ter, his associates on The Telegraph 
and The Times assembled in the busi
ness office of the newspapers yesterday 
afternoon to bid farewell to Ralph H. 
Watts, who has been connected with the 
advertising department of the papers 
for the last twelve years, for ten years 
as manager of that department. In a 
speech in which he expressed the. regret 
of the management and his associates 
at his departure, E. W. McCready, presi
dent of The Telegraph and Times Pub- 

. lishing Companies, presented to Mr. 
( Watts, on behalf of the business, news 

and editorial staffs, a pearl and diamond 
scarf pin as a souvenir of his connec
tion with the office and wished him suc
cess in his new field, 
plied, with evident feeling.______

IB

Baker’s Cocoa
x

The Food Drink 
That Suits Everyone 

old and young, the well and the ill.
It is not artificially flavored, but, hav- 

fÿgi jng the delicious, natural flavor and 
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 

,at every meal.
Trade-mark on every package.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED W. DORCHESTER, MASS,

ON

furs, fur coats
FINE ATTIRE

__ _______ — DURING —--------—'

I Your Quality-Bargain Sale
Which Begins Today, December 31st

nj
Mr. Watts re-

t A

BO TROUBLE IN 
ENTERING BAY ■

REGISTERED
TRADE-MARK

• k

At » well attended meeting of the 
port interests committee of the Board 
of Trade, held yesterday afternoon, a 
sub-committee was named to look after 
matters in connection with the hearing 
before the Railway Commissioners on 
January 19 regarding the equalization 
of eastern and western freight rates.

John McAvity and Allan McAvity, 
accompanied by Captain Finn and the 
chief officer of the oil steamer San No
tice, appeared before the committee. 
Captain Finn told the committee that 
he experienced no difficulty in getting 
his steamer into Courtenay Bay and was 
pleased with local facilities. He said he 
would complete unloading the oil this 
morning._____ ________________
CHANGES IN THE CIVIL SERVICE.

The latest issue of the Canada Gazette 
contains a list of promotions, transfers 
and permanent appointments in the civil 
service, several of which affect men in
^'in toTpublic works department, Geof
frey Stead of this city had been pro
moted from district engineer, grade one, 
to district engineer, grade two.

In the militia and defence department 
Russell E. Davis of this city has been 
promoted from senior account clerk to 
principal account clerk.

In the marine department James u. 
Nichai of this city has been promoted 
from superintendent of hatchery, grade 
one, to superintendent of hatchery, grade 
three. _____ ___

MONTREAL, CAN.
Bcohkt of Choke Vtcipo ml frtt

^ "You Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!” '

_ "Why Shouldn’t I? I Ute
'n

REGAL
FLOUR

All merchandiseThis Annual Sale is the Most Important Event of Our Yearly Business.
is our regular stock; no special importations.

Although we do pot quote comparative prices, 
this sale equals in rare values those of any similar sale m previous years.

/

as. the merchandise Differed in1 "It’s
Wonderful
for
Bread”

FUR COATSCAPES, SCARVES, CHOKERS, 
STOLES

FUR COATS
St. Ânbrm’B 

GtolUge
Lot 15—1 Only, Seel-dyed Nn- 

Now $175
Lot 16—4 Muskrat Coats, tritl 

seal collars and cuffs. 
Each Now $13t

ECLECTIC CLUB.
The Eclectic Club met last night in 

the Church of England Institute «md had

(Lot 1—2 Near Seal Co.U, sclf 
trimmed. . .Éaçh Now $195

lot 2—5 Near Seal Coats, Skunk 
and Taupe Lynx, cat 
trimmed. . .Each Now $170

XLot 3—4 Near Seal Coats, seU 
trimmed.. .Each Now $155

Lot 4—3 Near Seal Coats, self 
trimmed.. . Each Now $140

Lot 5—1 Hudson Seal Coat, a 
smart self trimmed model. 

Now $470

tria Coat

Lot 1-8 Natural <*ALSO DIMES 
IN PARKERM

a very Interesting programme, 
etitute rooms were very prettily arrang
ed with Christmas decorations for the 
occasion, and the programme ' was in 
charge of F. B. EUis. The subject was 
“Current Events,” and Mr. Ellis gave 

Miss Annie 
Bernard

. nearScarves,
Lot 2—4 Natural Wolf Scarves. . Each Now $15.00
Lot 3__19 Scarves of Lynx Cat and Fox in taupe,

blBLk, »U. »d natui»l ^ Now y5 00

Lot 4—3 Red Fox Scarves... ..Each Now $27.50 
L„t 5 8 M Fob »«!«>»

Gray Squirrel Capes and Scarves, of $85.00, $100, 
$125 to $166 values are all subject to 20/o
discount.

Scotch Moleskin Coatees, Capes, Sçarv^of $75.00, 
$95, $100, $150 values are all subject to 20/o
discount.

Natural Mink Capes and Scarves of $75, $110, 
$150, $175, $225 values are all discounted at
20%.

TORONTO
A Residential end Day 

School
FOR BOYS

Lot T7—1 Muskrat Coat, near 
seal trimmed ; 1 Muskrat
Coat, taupe opossum trim
med.

the introductory paper.
ScammeU’s reading was on 
Shaw on the Washington conference. 
Mrs. Heber Vroom had for the subject of 
her reading, Dante. Gordon Macdonald in 
his paper spoke of Hugo Stinnes. The 
subject of Mrs. Harold Lawrence’s paper 
was Sir Philip Gibbs on Britain^ and 
France, and Miss Alice Walker had for 
the aubject of her paper Queen Victoria 
es spoken of in Mrs. Strachey’s recent 
book. The hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. 
Cortland Robinson, Miss Alice Walker 
and Mrs. Heber Vroom.

College and Business.
Uppnt SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Reopens A ter Christmas Jan. II, 1922 

REV. D, BRUCE MACDÔNALD. M.A..LLD
__________Headmaster

Either Coat Now $95.00
Lot 18—3 Muskrat Coats, with 

natural raoooon collars and 
cuffs

The jury fatted to agree yesterday af
ternoon in the case of the King vs.
George V. Parker, charged with receiv
ing ten pairs of stolen boots from the 
C. P. R-, after being out for three hours. I
Eleven jurors stood I discussed. The matter of the constitu- j
for conviction. The jury was discharged referred to the primary
and Parker will be bound over to stand and will be entered into more
trial again at the next session of the su- chapters ana f f th vin_
preme court, which begins on January at toe ne t meenng P
10. Edward O’Brien received a two- L decided\o try to have

v. The charge Iters of interest to the Order. A large 
of circumstances I amount of correspondence was dealt 

Assistance for soldiers families

^Each Now $225
Lot 19—3 Muskrat Coats, offer

ing a choice of either taupe, 
lynx, cat, sable, opossum or 
raccoon trimmings.

Lot 6—1 Hudson Seal Coat, an
but practical
...Now $445

uncommon 
model....

Lot 7—3 Hudson Seal Coats,
err my squirrel Collars BDQ
fuff... ...Each Now $245 

Lot 8—4 Hudson Seal Coats, 
with skunk collars and cuffs. 

Each Now $425
Lot 9—2 Hudson Seal Coats, 

with skunk collars and cuffs. 
Each Now $395

Lot 19—3 Hudson Seal Coats, 
self trimmed.

Each Now $398
Lot 11»—3 Hudson Seal Coats, 

self trimmed.
Each Now $365

Lot 12—1 Only, Grey Squirrel 
Cent, self trimmed,

Now $445
Lot 13__2 Scotch Moleskin

Each Now $360
Lot 14—1 Only, Natural Nutria 

Coat, with near seal collar 
and cuffs............. Now $315

Each Now $245
Lot 20—7 Muskrat Coats, self- 

trimmed. . .Each Now $195
Lot 21—4 Muskrat Coats, self- 

trimmed ... Each Now $145
Lot 22—2 Muskrat Coats, self- 

trimmed ... Each Now $135
Lot 23—6 Black Pony Coats, 

offering a choice of self, 
black raccoon, seal or nutria 
trimming.... Each Now $95

Lot 24—5 Black Pony Coats 
with a choice of opossum 
raccoon, or taupe lynx trim-, 
ming.... .Each Now $145

Lot 25—1 Only Pony Coat with 
natural raccoon trimming,

Now $110
Lot 26—4 Women’s Raccoon 

Coats.... .Each Now $245

SOCIAL POSTPONED.
The social at toe Y. M. C. A. whicli 

was to have been held lpst night by the 
employes of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
and T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., has been 
postponed to next Tuesday night. It 
will be held in the Y. M. C. A.

was
O’Brien who was convictedjm 
her 14 of simple theft.
against him arose out __ . ...
surrounding the tragic death of Albert | with.
Norris on the night of September 9. was spoken of. 
O’Brien was acquitted of the charge of 
murder in that case and his companion,
Spellman, was convicted of manslaugh-

Exquisite Gross Fox 
Scarves

Natural Raccoon 
Capes and Scarves how pricedMinard’s Liniment for Garget In Cows. are

priced $68, $98, $118, $138, 
$198

are now
The sacred Cantata “Bethlehem” by 

Maunder was repeated by the choir of 
St David’s church last night by special 
request and was very greatly enjoyed 
by a large audience which thoroughly 
appreciated the fine rendering. Mrs. P. 
J. Gunn played a violin selection that 
was specially pleasing.

$36, $40, $44, $68ter.
Millard's Liniment used by Veterinarie*.Use Ermine Ties

of $18.50. $22.50, $25.00
are Tall discounted 20%

FEWER NAMES ON
RED CROSS LISTOld Dutch 

Cleanser The relief committee of the St John 
branch of the Red Cross society met 
yesterday morning in the society's office- 
in Prince William street with the presi
dent, Mrs. Frank S. White, in the chairi 
The situation regarding unemployment 

viewed rather more hopefully as it 
of the soldiers

Choker* and Ties
in Skunk, Mink, Fitch, 
Civit, Squirrel- Opos- 

now priced $6,
$8, $10.50, $12, $16, 
$118.

Muffs
in Skunk. Mink, Wolf, 
Hudson Seal. Fox. 
Opossum, etc., are now 

appropriately
Coats sum are

was
was reported that 
who had been receiving relief had now 
found employment and were taken off 

were added

very
priced.some

T the list. Three new cases 
but the total number on the list was 
smaller. Those present besides Mrs. 
White were Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
E. A. Young and Mrs. Beard. Reports 
showed that relief given had Involved a 
considerable outlay.Clean and 

Brighten
i

FINE OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN

1 FINE WOOLEN OVERCOATS 
FOR WOMEN

- LUGGAGE
MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I. O. D. B.

The Municipal chapter of the Imper
ial Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire met yesterday afternoon in the 

with the regent,

in fine leather only 
at very fine prices.Cod Oil 

Soles
in several models as well as in several colors. 

All sizes.
$40.00 Coats for $32.00 
$45.00 Coats for $36.00 

' $50.00 Coats for $40.00
$55.00 Coats for $43.00

Your aluminum 
with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations.
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

UlstersVelour Cloth of $45, 
$54 to $62 valuei 

All One Price, 
Now $35.00

in many favored 
shades, $50 and $54 
value

Government rooms 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, presiding. It was 
a busy session and much was accom
plished, although most of the business 

; was of a routine nature. Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay gave an enlightening report of 
the special meeting of the provincial 
chapter in Fredericton when the propos
ed alterations of the constitution were

! YWOMEN’S 
PURE WOOL 

SCARVES 
$1.95,
$2.95

of values as high as 
$7.50 each.

All One Price, 
Now $35.00Nose Oak SoleBlue

Leather is impregnated with 
Cod Oil during tanning by 
a process that doubles the 
amount of oil absorbed. This 
makes

. '
Men’s Hats—

Velours of $9.00 and $10.50 value 
Now $6.00 Each

Dresses, Frocks
. For Many Occasions.

All Wool Tricotine and Botany Serge 
Dresses of $32.50. $45. $48. $50 values are 

now selling for
$24.00, $32.00, $34.00, $40.00 

gjll,, Canton Crepe and Satin Dresses 
• 1 $45.00 to $50.00 value

are now selling for 
$24.00, $32.00, $36.00, $38.00

Blue Nose Oak 
Sole LeatherNOTIDE TO GAR OWNERS

Winter Storage!
Soft Fur Felt Hats—

$10.50 quality Now $8.00 Each 
$7.50 quality Now $6.00 Each 
$6.50 quality Now $5.00 Each 
$5.00 quality Now $4.00 Each

Tweed Hats ,
$5.00 and $6.00 qualities Now $4.00 Each 
All Gloves with woolen or fur linings are 

selling at 20% less than their worth.

the best for winter wear.
and 

colds,
MEN’S WINTER 

CAPS
$1.75 and $2.50 values

Now $1.00 Each

Keeps the feet warm 
dry—drives away 
laves bills. Show your shoe
maker you appreciate good 
work by asking for Blue 
Nose Oak—costs no more 
but lasts longer.

|
If your car Is laid «P for the 

winter, let us store your battery. 
At a nominal cost, you can have 
your battery cared for regularly 
all winter. We will call for it 
and deliver it full of “pep” when 
you want it again.

H. E. BROWN * SON, 
•Phone M. 2232

>
nowI I7 v THE

337 Oty Road D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.LOGIN TANNERIES ST. JOHN,vSINGE 1859Prest’O-Llte
Storage Bitter) Service

limited

LYONS BROOK, N. S. É j—

Made in Canada 1-4
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lPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES«« 380,-172 BOTTLES OF
ASPROLAX ARE SOLD III

. - À- «V '

NEWS Of THE CHURCHESCity RoadKNOX
irs will be observed at 

office on New Year’s 
The carriers will 

— morning.

'd by friends 
Trs. E. Mnr- 
’he engage- 

■ion Har- 
v, of St.

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJD. 

11. THE HOLY COMMUNION.

7. Sermon subject: “FT TAKES A 
NEW PURPOSE TO MAKE A NEW 
YEAR.”

Strangers and visitors cordially in
vited.

BAPTIST CHURCHES
Germain Street Baptist Church WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE
Saturday evening, 11 o’clock. Special 

musical programme, including solo, 
“Ninety and Nine,” by Mrs. M. Patter
son. Address by the pastor. Come and 
spend the closing moments ot 1921 with 
us. Silver offering.

1
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. B.A.

Corner Germain and Queen Streets.
Sunday, January 1, 1922. u

Services will be in keeping with the New Year Spirit. 
Morning subject—CHRIST AT THE DOOR.

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 2.30 P.M.
Evening subject—A BRIEF NEW YEAR S MESSAGE. 
Choir of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church will render a 

choice programme of Christmas Music at this service.
New Year’s conference service in the Chapel Monday

10.30 a.m.
Woman’s Missionary Aid Society Wednesday 3.30 p.m.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

'

FIRST PRESBYIERIll CHURCHelegram 
in until 
he hve 
on the.

Vh-iy are 
Hammond,

with difficulty that the manufacturers 
have been able to supply the large and 
rapidly growing demand.

The phenomenal success of the prep
aration can be readily explained by the 
fact that It is a real specific and breaks 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Asprolax state that It is almost magi
cal In its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends.

Asprolax le a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duce* the fever : an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con
gestion and stops the cough; a laxa
tive, which opens the bowels, and an 
antiseptic which retards germ growth 
and prevents the spread of infection.

It is delightful to take and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatever. 
Even children take it readily, and It acts 
bn all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering .from a cold, go 
to your nearest drug store and get a 
"bottle of Dr. Smothers’ Asprolax. Open 
it on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose In one hour and again in 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smothers’ Asprolax is 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold.

WEST ST. JOHN.New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison will speak
on “THE TURN OF THE YEAR,” 
and at seven on “THE GREATNESS 
OF THE PRESENT.”

You are cordially invited to worship 
in THE KIRK._______________ _____

ST. MATTHEW’S _ Douglas Ava

REV. W. H. SPEN(

11 a. m. Commuai:

Sunday School meets at 2 o’clock 
sharp and proceeds to rally in St. An
drew’s Church at 2-30.

7 p. m., A New Year Thought Choice 
parts of the Christmas music will be re
peated. Welcome to alL

ST. DAVID’S......... Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MACKË1ÛAN, B. A.

SUNDAY SERVICES, JAN, 1, 1922 
Morning

10 o’clock, men’s early morning prayer 
meeting.

11 o’clock, preaching service: subject, 
“The Duty of the Church Member."

Afternoon.
2.30, mixed Bible class and Sunday 

School.

Mrs. W. H. White, 
fence, 38 Millidge 

to welebrate the 30th 
ir. and Mrs. White’s 

,g the evening i Gordon

at
.ue las 

.uversary 
-tiding. L 
'ter on bcualf on those assembled 

mted Mr. and Mrs. White a Wil- 
■ocker.

BREAKS UP A GOLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

B.A., Pastor. Evening
8.45, the popular song service.
7 o’clock, preaching service; subject, 

“Just Outside the Safety Line.”
The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 

will be observed at the close of the 
morning service.

Commence 1922 with us in divine wor
ship.

WEDNESDAY
8 o’clock, “The Social Hour.”

4-rou ■ Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

^Luke’s troop of Boy Scouts 
iqoet last night in the guild 
the church with Rev. E. P. 

right, as toastmaster. Among the 
nests liras George Green, a pioneer of 
Re troop. Toasts were proposed and 
sptmded to by Rev. Mr. Wright, H. 
I Sibson, R. J. Adams, R. Edgar Adams 
Urn aid Morrissey and Mrs. E. P. 
Fright Mrs. Wright Mrs. Ida Dun- 
ip and Mrs. Glass assisted the scouts, 
leasts. H. B. and Alfred Sibson gave a

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Hnymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Ted ford, Pastor.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

11 a.m.—“The Authority of Christian Revelation.”
2.30—S.S. Session, Election of Officers, Men’s and Womens

Service.
ms

Classes.Remarkable as It may seem, 880,172 
bottles of Asprolax have been sold In 
two months and Dr. 
scientific treatment for colds Is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the drug 

.trade throughout America.
The great superiority of Asprolax over 

the ordinary remedies heretofore pre
scribed has been clearly demonstrated, 
and people everywhere have been 4 
to recognize it as a preparation of re
markable merit.

Right here in Canada alone 84JS64 
bottles have been sold and distributed 
within the past two months, and it is

6.45 p.m.—Begins our Evening Song and Worship. Sermonr 
“The Coat of Disobedience.” A message for the New Year.

Special Music both morning and night. Don t forget, this is the 
Public Worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m., weck q[ yer Mon. 8 p.m. Tabernacle. A large crowd of wor- 

the minister preachidg. Sunday school 8j- expccted.
rally, St Andrew’s Church, 2.46 p. m. _
Sing-song and social hajif-liour, 8.15 p. m.
Christmas music will ^ejjrepeated. You 
are cordially invited.

West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Pastor.

LUDLOW STSmatbers’ new
At a meeting of the free milk com- 

dttee of the Local Council of Women 
eld at the home of Mrs. W. B. Ten
ant last, night Mrs. E. A. Smith, pre
tied. Mrs. Tennant reported for Miss 
. Coats, superlnte 
I. that fifty babies 

420 pints of milk during the month, 
e member of the Committee “adopted” 
aby paying $80 for its supply of milk. 

Doody reported 
■Jufferb: and LaTour hotels had 
opened and $18 received. Miss 
Eetey reported a contribution of 
«Hug a total of $1,224.66. It was 
’ Shat Mrs. Tennant should ap- 

ore several organizations and ex- 
<w the fund was managed.

Oemple, No. 187, D. O. K. K„ 
annual meeting last night in 
ail, Union street and the 

.ubmltted showed the best 
the history of the Temple. A 

of the session was the presenta- 
j James & Lord, who having 
one term as Royal Vlzer, be- 

jS a Royal Prince, of a solid gold 
«1 Prince’s emblem. The presen- 
n was made by J. A. Mowry. The 
Ion of officers resulted as follows :— 
■1 Viser—J. S. Lord, St. Stephen;

10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting. ,
11 a-m.—Pastor's subject: "Hungering 

and Thirsting.’’ (Continuing the help
ful messages on the Beautltudes.)

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School in all de
partments. Begin the year right by at
tending today.

8 p.m.—Men's Brotherhood.
7 p.m.—Pastor will deliver New Year 

message.
Special Music by Choir.
8.18 p.m.—Sacrament of Lord’s Sappro 

Wednesday. :
8 pan.—Weekly Prayer Meeting.

Strangers Made Welcome.
NOTE—A Watchnight service will be 

held at 11 o’clock Saturday night, under
You

Central Baptist Churchbdent of the V. O. 
had, been In receipt ulck

The Strangers' Home,ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister v

REV. F. S. DOWNING, B.A.
H a-m.—Divine Wejhip.
2.80 p.m.—Grand Rally of all Presby

terian Sunday Schools of the city.
7 p.m—Divine Worship. At this serv- 

ice Germain Street Baptist Choir will be ___ 
in charge and repeat their Christmas
music. , _,

The loose collection at both services 
goes to the poor fund.

ATT. ARE WELCOMED.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th, Pastor.that the cans at t
Monday—New Year’s Day, Grand 

Rally of Baptist Sunday Schools In Cen
tral Baptist at 10.48 a.m.

11 «.m.—Subject: The Things Behind. 
7 p.m.—Subject: Self Measurement

by SPECIAL REQUEST

r .Christmas Cantata Entitled “THE 
INCH OF PEACE" will be repeated 

I st 7 p.m*
I Sunday School will meet at 2 o’clock.

'%
MOVING TO TORONTO.Grand Emir—T. E. Totten, St John;

Sheik—A. R. Holder, St. John; Mahedt 1 Sussex Record: S. J. Hargreaves, who 
—G. N. Tennant, Fredericton; Secretary has been with C. T. White & Son, Ltd,
—H. M. Akerley, St. John; Treasurer for several years, will leave today for 
—T. W. Perry, St. John; Satrap—E. Toronto, Ont, where he has accepted a 
W. S. Lawrence, Moncton; Sahib—B. position with one of the leading firms 
L. Woods, St John. in that city. Mrs. Hargreaves and chil

dren will remain in Sussex until the 
completion of the school term next sum- 

In the departure from Sussex of 
Mr. Hargreaves the town will lose * 
splendid citizen. He always took an
active interest In everything tending to | in the town council as ,,
the welfare of the community, and was Hargreaves wil^b g^y

Remember week of prayer.

If you are a etranger or have no 
church home, you are welcome. All 
Seats Free.

auspices Young People’s Union, 
are invited.

MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJX

11 «un.—The pastor’s New Yeaife 
message to his people. Subject: “From 
This Day."

2AO—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Speaker, Mr. Walter A. Ferris, 
of the Acedia University.

The choir will repeat some of their 
Christmas Musk at the evening service. 
The pastor specially requests a full at
tendance of all members at the New 
Year’s services. At the close of the 
evening service the Ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper and reception of new 
members.

A hearty New Year’s Welcome to all.

Centenary Methodist ChurchAbout sixty members of the Mission 
Band of the Carleton Methodist church 
were at home to the members of the 
W. M. S. in the school rooms yester
day afternoon. After the operilng de
votional service a musical programme 
was carried out under the direction of 
Miss A. L. Green and Miss Thorne. 
Mrs. W. H. Barker addressed the child
ren.

mer.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a.m.—The Annual Covenant Service. Address: The Privi-

alderman of

active and/ energetic in all his under
takings. Mr. Hargreaves was choir- I circles.
treosurer°of îhe^A.^'cL and" served Mlnsrd’s Liniment for Distemper.

Jeges and Obligations of Church Membership.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

4 p.m.—Illustrated Address on The Labrador, by Mr. Lewis, a
the North Coast.HI missionary who hks spent some time on

7 p.m.—Sermon topic: A Great Rear-guard.
A Cordial Welcome. Splendid Music.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HÉANEY. B.A., Pastor.

Special New Year Services at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
You are cordially invited.__________________________________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G.,D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

11. Stepping Heavenward. Anthem, 
"Lord, I call upon Thee" (Armstrong).

2.80. Sunday school and Bible classes. 
Travelogue, “Toldo."

6.45. Service of song.
7.00. Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow. 

Anthem, “Tarry with me” (Baldwin). 
Al) •« welcome; seats free.

V‘

■ V-'

m!?|
7 p.m.—“AU Things New Made.
Christmas Music repeated at evening service.
Watch Night Service tonight (Saturday) 1 1 o clock.
J. Ritchie*Bell, Evangelist and Singer, begins services Sabbath,

January 8.______ _________________ _—-----------------------------

Pre-Stock-Taking 
Furniture Sale

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St. John

i

Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school, 2.15 p.m.
Rev. E. V. Buchanan, of Second Falls, 

will occupy the pulpit morning and 
evening.

By special request the Christmas 
music will be repeated at the evening 
service.

Sunday School rally in Central Bap
tist Church Monday at 10.46 a. m.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

eu—

AtPthê"doaeVôuheEvening Service dre Sacrement of die Lord. 
Supper will be administered. It is hoped that every member of the

“-si
conducted by the pastor.

Y OUNG Couples about to be married, or who 
-*- have recently been married and have been liv

ing in dismal boarding houses awaiting the return 
of furniture prices to real rock bottom, low levels, 
can now come into this store and pick out their com
plete home outfits at the lowest prices in years.

»

Reformed Baptist 
Church

We can only give here a few hints of what we 
have to offer.

Carleton Street 
Pastor-Evangelist 

REV. C. S. HILYARD.
Sunday Services:

Prayer meeting 10.80 a-m.
Preaching 11 a.m, 7 p-m.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7.86

Prayer meeting Friday 7AO p.m. 
Welcome to AIL

I
Î

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

1 1 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
7' p°mP—Re^UHd A. ^Goodwin, Secretary of Evangelism and So-

“•'âidim! Cemt, end Qeem. Sjem. -ill h.ldio,

Watch Night Service Saturday evening, 31st, at 11 o clock.________

$80 Buffets at $60VX

$90 Dresser for $69 As a special feature for this 
sale we announce that a special 
purchase of massive oak buffets 

, will go on sale at 1 -4 off the spe
cial low prices at which we or
iginally intended to feature them..

We mention just one of the 
wonderful dresser values 

this
many .

/now featuring our stocks in 
great Pre-Stock-Taktng Sale.

Large, massive dressers at 
ductions up to 25 p.c.

re-
St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

ChurchSalvation Army Service
CHARLOTTE STREET

Special Services Sunday. January 1. by Major and Mr* Burrows. 
Assisted by Staff Captain and Mrs. Lewis, missionary officers.

] \ a.m,__Public Holiness Meeting.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Praise Meeting.
7 p m.__Great Salvation Meeting.

Come and Bring Your Friends.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. C A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Prayer and praise service. 
Class meeting will follow this service. 

2.80 p.m—Sunday School- 
7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 

“Giving a Man Another Chance.”
Among the special musical selections 

is the solo “Peace Be Still” by Mrs. A. 
Leslie.

Come and share the blessings of our 
New Year service.

A Glad Welcome to AIL

*
"Tf'TT

Complete sleeping outfits very 
low. Among the many bargains 
in chamber comfort is a complete 
outfit consisting of steel bed, steel 
spring of Simmons twisted-link 
fabric and thick cotton-felt mat
tress, all for $20.00. A high- 
class offering which would have 
been good value a few months

I
e
!is just one of the many 

specials you will find in comfort
able, easy rockers in this, Pre- 
Stock-Taking Sale.

Every one at a big saving.

You should share in the wopderful savings which 
this sale presents.

ST. LUKE S CHURCHThis
Coburg Christianall seats free98

Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible School at 2.80 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Union Service of Douglas Avenue with 

Coburg Street Congregations at 4 p.m, a 
Communion service with J. Chas. B. 
Appel as leader. All welcome.

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

Preacher, Rev. E. P. Wright.ago at $35.00. jlprL5^LCWR™.Re.M=Kto.

Edith Aoe. Hail
A. Ernest Everett Chris tianScienceiociety

Hi UNION STREET ,

lesson sermon Sunday, H a- ,m- 
Subject! “God.” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p. m. daily, except Satur 
day.

EAST ST. JOHN Fits: Church i: Chris: Scientist
11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. E. Knight.
Prayer Service Thursday 7 p.tp.
Mr. Lawson will speak at Little River 

Sunday evening.

Service at 11 a. m. at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “God." Wednes
day evening meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5. p. m. 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

The House Furnisher
«'•

.*

ENTERTAINED MOTHERS. ; a demonstration of the regular pro- _
'The (-GIT. girls of the Main gramme of the C. G. I. T. A sing-song 

•trerT Baptist church entertained their was heartily enjoyed and at the close of —
VÜ hnrmilv last night in the the evening refreshments were served by . , ,mothers very happily g ^ ^ Miss Etta* Estabrooks, the their guests on their efficient mnnn -

welmme was given by Miss Ruth Wat- superintendent of the class, and the presenting the programme and on their 
Md Miss Mary Thorne’s group gave 1 members were warmly congratulated by ..........* hostesses.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These P~ 
Wai be Read by More r 
Than in Any Other 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Osas 

mi Advertising.

n» Avorago Dotty tiot Paid CIroalatioa of Tbo Tlmos-Star For tho 6 Month» Ending March Ai, 1921, Was i4,600
No Di Charge 26 Certsion, Cash ma Half • WordJ

wc
HELP WANTEDI

FOR SALE T 0 LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * M,
Designed to place bef or eOur Readers the Merchandise. Craft* 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE to the I
Emmers t's

Special
which gives a stronger heat , 
a longer time than ordme 

- soft coal at the price.
'Phone Main 3938,

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN. WANTED—TRAVELERS ON COM , 
AddIv Western House, West End. ] mission, to carry good staple line. No
^ ^ 17976__1—1 samples. To cover all points throughout

__ _____________ I maritime provinces. When replying
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED: state district covered, how often, and 

17905—1—3 lines carried. References reqiiired.—Ap-
---------  „ ply Times, Box R 169.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. F ' ------- - ——;

We need yoü to make socks on the BE \ DETECTIVE. GREAT DE-
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- mand: Travel. Experience unneces- 
encc unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; gary. Write Dept. 65, American De- 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; tective System, 1966 Broadway, N. Y. 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 17951—1—3
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. WANTED—MAN ~TO CUT CORD-

wood. Must be experienced. Apply 
T, E. Desmond, Loch Lomond Road.

17874—1—3

TO LET—A PLEASANT WARM 
Flat of eight rooms. Apply to Mrs.

Bowes, corner Dorchester and Sewell St.
M. 976-11.   19012—1—3

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 80 CITY 
Road, electrics. Phone Main 1031.

17980—1—3

TO” LET — SMALL FLAT, WEST 
Side. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap

ply 296 St. James.

TO LET—FLAT, 58 PRINCE ED- 
ward. 17880—1—3

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
186 Adelaide St. 17898—1—4

(REAL estate
PAINTSASHES REMOVED

waitress.—Hector.If you wish to purchase, 
suit us.

If you
notify our clients.

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
•Phone M. «48

con- 18023—1—4 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3JfO TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1928

ASHES REMOVED— MAI^J*1_3

wish to sell, let us♦

17878—1—3 AUDITING PHOTOGRAPHIC
AUDITING, ACCOUNTING, BY ^EX- BRmG QR gEND YOUR FILMS TO 

peneneed bu theorist Open to give be developed and printed; 6 ex-
_______________________________ _ his Srr whero to wh^ U posures ^.-Victoria Studio, 4$ King

WE CAN OFFER A FEW GOOD pay the price and appreciate e wo 
live canvassers one of the best propos- Address Business, P. O. Box J_ ■ 

ltions on the market this year. Apply
P. O. Box 27 or 147 Charlotte St, City. i

17891—1—3 ,

EMMERSON FUELCOOKS AND MAIDS
MS CITY ROAD.

WANTED—A COOK OR WORKING 
hoiisekeeper.—Apply Mrs. F. A. Fost

er, 114 Leinster St. Tel. 4135.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
flat. Apply 578 Main St.FOR SALE—120 ACRES ON IM- 

proved Road, Horses, Tools, 10 Cows, 
Cream Separator, full implements, pota
toes, hay, stovewood, etc, included; in 
prosperous farming district, close village 
and summer resort, convenient b g manu
facturing centre; rich loam tillage, 15- 
cow spring-watered Past“J*»..esMmfted 
1,000 cords wood and 50,000 ft. timber; 
apples ; warm 6-room house, 4 barns, etc. 
To close affairs only $4,000, P»rt cash. 
Immediate possession. See page 81 Il
lustrated Catalogue Canadian Farm Bar
gains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, 206 
B. D. Manning Chambers, Toronto,^ Ont,

17807^-1-3 SOFT COALPIANO MOVING18054—1—5
TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AfJD 

toilet. Can be seen between 7 and 9, 
17783—1—5

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply afternoons or 

evenings, Mrs. Stanley Jamieson, corner 
Goderich and Wright streets.

auto painting HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jam 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4431.

PIANO ' MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4M8.

178 Victoria. MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $250. Experience 

j, (which position?) Rail- 
Times.

VICTORIA NUT  ............. .. SUM
ACADIA PICTOU .....................
VICTORIA LUMP .....................
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give It a trial .......................... S13M
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put In on the ground flow. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE 
Opposite New Brunswick Rowe* H 

'Phone Main 42. (

w—X. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St, Phone^L^

unnecessary 
way, care17978—1—8

WANTED—MAID FOR -.GENERAL 
house work. Apply 114 Mecklenburg 

17964—1—4FURNISHED ROOMS SITUATIONS VACANT. st
auto storageTO LET - ONE LARGE FRONT WANTED-AT ONCE, GOOD REr 

room, comfortably furnished. Cen- liable girl for house work^-448 Doug- 
trally located. Main 1675-41. :Us Ave. 17878—1

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay, $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

E-SE'sfKaE
Thompson. 1686-1L___________ _________

PLUMBINGCan. can-I18014—1—4FOR ' SALE — NEW, CENTRAL, 
warm and cozy Two Family Modem

Houses, all prices and locations. Prices TQ LET—COMFORTABLE HBAT- 
right; easy terms. Goodsmall Grocery ^ rooms> resi(jentiai, central, reason-

WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR 
nursery department. Apply Matron, 

17912—1—8
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
also room for light hotisekeep- 

18035—1—6
West Side Orphanage.

WANTED—X , MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply Mrs. A. Hauro- 

17857—1—3

CARS"i’SfSSJS-” TW"'- “
Phone 668. COALSydney street.

Good small Grocery
ge^pJmer, 102 MnceWnuSt ^ ^erioo.

witz, 89 Elliott Row. ROOFINGSITUATIONS WANTED AMERICAN ANTHRAX? 
AU SheaWANTED — GENERAL MAID. 48 

King Square. 17913—1—6 BABY CLOTHING18058—1—4 GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 8—7—TA

8 ' EXPERIENCED WAITRESS DE- 
sires position. Best reference. Phont 

8089-81. 17978-1-8

RESE

Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princ«^1_9

NEAR

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACK 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Corf

BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ofsssssfe;

LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
warm, $2.—33 Sewell St.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
house maids. Highest wages paid. 

Apply with references to Mrs. William 
TOLET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 Piigsley, Government House, Rothesay. 

Peters St. 18015—1 9 ___________ __________ __________
TO LET-TWO DESIRABLE FRONT GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

rooms with grate, heated and lighted, house work. References if possible.— 
best central location. Apply Box S 184,
Times. 17727-1-4

18016—1—3
YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND 

typist desires position. Best references. 
Salary $10 per week. Box U 2.

17938—12—81
SECOND-HAND GOODS :

R. P. 4 W. F. STARft

nice grounds, Orchard, Garage, Barn, 
Hen House and Ice House pressure wat
er supply, modern plumbing, electric 
light, hardwood floors, furnace heated.
Price 1*500. Terms $6,000 cash, balance 

Wrjte Box 426, St. John, N- 
17967—1—4

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
i Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.
WANTED—BY MAN EXPERI- 1 “

enced in bookeeping and all clerical

n.rden street. paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main
^ ______ —- AR st- Fhone M. 1986. Consult with us
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR^

limited
159 Union

DRY WOOD
You can rely on getting Ay 

when you order from us. Our kh 
being under cover, enàutes dry ' 
..Choice Hardwood for grain

Mrs. Garson, Winslow, corner Union.
17804—1—3 bargains 49 Smytbe St

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRD - 
ate family, Princess street, central, 

electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3, 
care Times. 23-T.l.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room, with grate.—21 Dorchest- 

17976—1—4

WANTED
mortgage WOMAN WITH CHILD, WANTS 

home. Will work small pay. Apply 
18046—1—6

B.

•ajSKSw’Mt
SÆ f4JB
reasonable. East St John BuUAng Co, 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 17979—1—3

FOR SALE-NEWT MODERN, SELF- 
^ contained House, East St John. Easy 

terms. Brown, Box 84,

FOR SALE-LOT, CORNER ROCK- 
* land Road and Kitchener. Box S 199,

17955—1—4

AGENTS WANTED and made to measure
this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co,Mrs. Crosby,’ M. 4593. WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.'

SUll&j v » » —— —
182 Union StWANTED—TO RENT, A SMALL, 

centrally located furnished flat Adults 
only. M. 162-21.___________ 18037—1—4

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed, 98 St James St 18088—1—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, UNFURÎ{ÏSH- 
ed room, with kitchèn privileges — 

West 476-31. 17942—1—8

er. NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P.C. AIR.
S. Y. Johnson, 1201 Aladflin Bldg, 246 

Craig street, West Montreal, the In-
Wnsr 94 and bLhTgaT'oÎ DANG WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’

S»”’JTJS? W PIRATE DANCING LESS OKS, - jg- g £ 

introduce it. Write him for ^rticulars. j ^ 2296; Dancing Marier^ i Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main stro*^

- -— S. Searlc. .... ■■ i.. - , . » ....•—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters. 17988-1-7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. M. 
4188. 179621—1—4

1

City Fuel Co
572 GityRoad 'Phoney
AnotheiTLargeSuppIy c

Good Soft Coal

I

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 162 

Queen St, Phone M. 700-11.
rooms

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest catn prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

17892—1—8 WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS. GOLD 
mine for you. Wonderful invention. 

Tire valve, stops and prevents leaks. Un
limited demand. Particulars free. 
Sample 60c. Aÿto Specialty.^Peterboro,

WANTED—L^VE AGENTS, MALE 
or female. City and every County, 

Good proposition. Box S 187, Telegraph.
17785—1—5

DESIRABLETO LET — LARGE
front room, best locality, heated, furn- 

a lady. M. 4231-11.

Times. 17954—1—1 DYERS

on Golden Grove Road. For particulars 
apply The Coldbrook Realty and De
velopment Co, Ltd, Main 385.^

WANTED—TO RENT TWO ROOMS 
and small shop.—Phone Main 1178.

17866—1—3

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR, 
Phone 3465-11. 17819—1—18

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAS P

S&ttwtss p
1—5 Gives excelle isCarefully, screened.

and free from stone and siltsTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81.

17870—1—5

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

heating
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking 

$1050 per ton dumped.
stfas’dS.'arBS'o-{lootengraversTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 

17915—1—6 LOST AND FOUNDCharlotte St CAN-AND WOMEN, NOT TO (
____ , but to travel and appoint
LOST—WOULD THE LADY WHO representatives, $21 a week and expenses 

found a pocketbook on Haymarket guaranteed, with good chance to make 
car Sunday night return It to 135 Meek- |go a week and expenses. State age and 

18070—1—3 qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept O, Toronto.

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 99 St. James St, also leasehold, 

319 Princess St Apply M. Doherty 99 
St. James St. m24-l-8

MEN
vass, WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 

nouncements and Cards. For corrert 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street up-stairs._______

WESLEY A CO, AB TESTS 
69 Water street Tele-

localTO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
17858—1 "4 D. W. LANDt room. Phone 1857-11.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185* ______

TO LET—LARGE FURNACE HEAT- 
ed furnished room, 14 Peters St. SILVER-PLATERS l—-FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

43 Elliott Row. Easy terms^Jtpply
lenburg. Reward.

F. C.
end engravers, 

phone M. 982.

17774—1—6
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

LOST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE 
Finder please call Main 3703.

18068—1—8
177 Germain St. WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.

Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75 00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
bath and electrics, near winter 

17777—1—3

Dog.
Reward. Domestic Selected Cosrooms, 

port.—Phone W. 739-21.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST—ELKS CHARM WITH ELK 

Tooth attached^ Reward c£. $25 on 
18064—1—9

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
found| the seal muff in or around the 

| Imperial Theatre on Saturday night last 
please, communicate with E. Mooney. 
T»1 id 1S49 Reward. 17965—1—8

HATS BLOCKEDiTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
i Phone 3270. 17816—1—5 FREE from Slate.

FREE from Soot.
FREE from Clinker.

Try a Bag. Half Ton or Ton.
Domestic Coal <»c
698 Main Street. Phone M. 25

return to 61 Water St.SALE-ONE NEW ROUND ________________
Oak Dining'Table. Box S 154, Times, LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST,

17960 1 41 heated< furnished housekeeping rooms.
All conveniences. 17684—1—3 pesite Adelaide St

SKATE GRINDINGFOR j*

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 

16690—1—6

■TJ.
USED SMALL STpVE FOR SALB- 
Kerrett’s, 222 Umon St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

17694—1—8 SALESMEN WANTEDSydney.
IRON FOUNDERSLOST—ON CHRISTMAS EVE, BB- 

tween city and North End, a Blue En
ameled Brooch, made from an English 
coin. Finder rewarded for leaving at 
Mrs. D. Strauss, 296 Main St.

WATCH REPAIRERSFOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfleld street. 43 1.1.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen—72 Mecklenburg.____ 1-3.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—46 Horsfleld St.

16203—12—6—TJ.

1-WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 8 
good salesmen, male or female, to can

vas in or out of town. Apply in person 
between 4 and 8.30 p. m.—The Every 
Day Sales Co-, 128 Princess St SlSs FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

i specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

Leonard 
Coal Co.

17963—1—3

FOR SALE—GENERAL LOST — A MAN’S SIGNET RING 
with A. L. in Japanese letters, on 

Wednesday. $10 reward. Return to 210 
Union. 17988—1—4

LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
In St. John, a string of Gold Beads. 

Finder report to Box U 1, Times Office.
17992—1—3

17898—1—8

JACKSCREWSFOR SALE-LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes. Be sure 

to get those wonderful bargains. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. The reason 
for my low prices Is because I don t pay 
high store rent. Apply every day and 
evenings, private, top floor, 12 Dock 
street, next Williams and Chryssicos.

FOR SALE-THIRTY-FIVE Dol
lars will biiy Richard’s 12 Gauge Shot 

Gun, famoiii English make.—M. 2705-11

furnished flats HOUSES TO LET
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRS AT^REA-TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

lshed flat, rent reasonable. Box S 196, 
Times. 17986-1-4

TO LET—FROM JANUARY 15TH, 
partly furnished 10 room all year cot

tage, garage and .barn at Riverside, near 
Golf Cldb. Rental $60 per month.—J. S. 
Gibbon, 10 Union St, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. R. 19 Ring 22; Tel. M. 2636.

(will supply you with good, 
clean, well screened SOFT 
COAL at

LOWEST CASH PRICES 
•Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street 

V, 326-1-1

RINGS. WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B- Huggard, 67TO LET — SMALL FURNI S^H E D
Waltham factory. 
Peters street.Flat, 79 Broad St.

TOLET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
Kitchen Range, and Furnished Rooms, 

winter Port—141 Union street, 
17518-1-4.

ttROOMS AND BOARDING LADIES' TAILORING17969—1—3

ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Horsfleld street.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17826—1—5
M2

repair furs.—Morin, 52 Germain.

WELDINGnear
West 17820—1—81

FOR SALE—NEW MUSKRAT COAT 
reasonable. Box S 195, Times.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King

MARRIAGE LICENSES Square.

BOARDERS WANTED—28 GUIL- 
ford St, West Side, five minutes walk 

from Winterport 18053—1 4
17895—1—6 HORSES, ETC TO LET FOR BETTER

FOR SALE-HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also Milk Tank. Main 482. SEATED BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

18033—1—16
FOR SALE—SINGLE

Sleigh, $15. Phone between 5 and 7 
evenings. Main 2812-11.

Storage space, 2,200 square feet, tight 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. 'Phone M. 
3660. a-fci

Coal and Dry V

Colwell Fuel Co,
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

17710-1-4 heated. Main 2854-11.
BOARDING — 65 RICHMOND ST. 

girls ; reasonable.
TO PURCHASE” FOR SALE-POOL TABLE, THE 

best in the city. Apply Victoria Hotel.
17735—1—8

18011—1—4
-Amen or WANTED — TO BUY MODEL 9 

Gray Dort Used Engine, or fire wreck. 
Call M. 1440. 18010—1—6

FOR SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH, ALSO
Dsnj** "■‘"ÎSÜUÆS CTHd-BOARDBRS. hot wat-
POR SALB—iOBSLBDS—M WATT, * A"ly ” U"""'

153 City Road. 19006—1—9

FOR SALE — TWO CROTHERS 
speed sleighs, in good condition —

Kindred’s Stable, Tel. West 12.

17943—1—8

mattress repairingMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSr Phone West I 7 or VAUTOS FOR SALE XElTiNDSÔFMÂTTRKSSES AND 
Cushions made and reared; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds 
Upholstering

17742—1—4 VAUCTIONS**-ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
8219-21. ______ _________ 17338—1—3 BROAD COVE,

VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screene 
A. E. WHELPLHY. 

226-240 Paradise ’

FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 
Truck in good running condition. 

Three new tires. No reasonable each 
offer refused. Apply Box R 199^ Times^

ALWAYS A FEW ~GOOD USED 
Care which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

H__g—T.f.

Mattresses
made Into mattresses, 
neatly done, twenty-live years expert- ] 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687. ix

F. U POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc*
to

STORES and BUILDINGS17959—1—4
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true In 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

boneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
US. Highest prices obtained tor

iwïssssftsrrst i sto
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ing at a low price fr»in $20 up. ^. J*
Higgins & Co, Custom and Rea<|y-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DOUBLE 
Seated. Phone M. 4508.

STORE TO LET—GOOD LOCATION 
Main street. Apply 559 Main.17921—1—4

_ SALE — HORSE, CHEAP, 
weight 1160 lbs.—Phone West 391-31. 

6 17814—1—3

MEN'S CLOTHING18008—1—9 Tel. M. 1227
FOR TO LET—TWO STORY SHOP.— 

Phone 3270. 17957—1—7 Schooner “Frances Parsons’' 
discharging cargo of famo 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove ai 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory cc 
in St- John this season. Tel. M. 86 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. ^Snathe!

___ ___________________________ FOR SALE-DRY CUT ^X>D,
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.1 large truck.—W. P. Turner, H 

A Price, corner Stanley-City Road Street Extension. Phone 4710. 
Main 4662. 8—3—1929 ' a~3~

Cabinet

Ifor SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pung.—Apply 184 Adelaide ^or Tel

FOR SALE—N E W BOBSLEDS, ONE 
Horse Sleds and second hand pungs. 

Apply S. T. Holder, 230 Main street, 
Telephone M. 1117. 17698—1—3

APARTMENTS TO LET WOOD AND COAL
BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished. Modern, cosy.— 
1771—1—i

wear
“BOUND COVE” COAL—SCREEN- 

ed, $10 50 per ton, dumped, 
mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desired. 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 3809.

Run ofFOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE 
business. Reasonable, central. Owner 

leaving city.—Box S 158, Times.
^ 17876—1—8

Sterling Realty. Ltd.
MONEY ORDERSAgency

Bell’» Piano Store, ROOMS TO LETi Sr>-T) \ DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three

CtUiS., 1gA“SiESSO,‘s "XiSîï TS.>.B?.«SOUSMBB,'"'°S^w l 86 Germain StreetA SUGGESTION.—WHILE THERE 
is snow for sleighing parties. Call A. FOR 

G. Day. Main 2184. 17786—1—5
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John Paris to Be 
Hanged on March 30

1 « h

>:■

MARKET.

‘o McDougall 
VlUlam

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

% 35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming Out
“You are sentenced to be hanged by first trial disagreed, but stood seven to

five in favor of conviction.
The time when Paris was to be sent

enced had not been made public, and the 
first intimation given that he was to re
ceive his sentence yesterday afternoon 
was his appearance there at the conclu
sion of the Parker case. W. M. Ryan 
moved, on behalf of the Crown, that 

John Paris when he stood up yesterday receive his sentence,
afternoon shortly after five o'clock be- Judge Chandler then ordered Paris to 

? fore Judge W. B. Chandler to lecc.ve stand up and asked him If there was ar y 
f *.is sentence for the murder of little reason why sentence should not be lm- 
f Sadie McAuley on the wooded slope ; posed on him.
/s leading down to Marble Cove on Tues- I Paris replied : “Your Honor I don't 

day, August 2. He was convicted of ! see why sentence shouldn't be passed 
that revolting crime on December 2 at upon the man who committed the crime, 
his second trial, after a session which but not upon me, as I am innocent of the 
lasted for ten days. The jury at the j crime of murdering Sadie McAuley."

Thousands Made Miserable 
By This- Trouble

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Raises II

the neck until you are dead within the 
confines of the county jail in the city and 

1 county of St. John on Thursday, March 
30, 1922, and may God in His infinite 

1 pity have mercy on your soul.”
These were the words which greeted

31.
\ow

7
%

HHh
wWhat is Indigestion and what causes 

it? As you know, solid food must be 
changed into a liquid by the stomach 
tfefore it can be taken up as nourish
ment by the blood.

The stomach acts as a charm. It is ; 
covered by a strong, muscular coat and I 
lined with a soft, delicate membrane 
which secretes the Gastric Juice which 
digests or dissolves solid foodt 

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squeezes and presses tire 
food from end to end, or churns it, with i 
the gastric juice to dissolve or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles arç_ weak J 
—or if the dissolving fluid is poor or in
sufficient—then food cannot tic digested 
properly and you have Indigestion.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the most won
derful medicine in the world for 
strengthening the stomach meseles and 
providing an abundance' of pure, full- 
strength dissolving fluid to completely 
digest every meal. “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
does this because it keeps the kidneys , 
active, the bowels regular and the blood 
pVire, which insures pure Gastric Jujce. j 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” will correct your

*U%
30%/4
66%jT%
97%lve% 98%

31%
120%
96%
55%

34
120%
96% 'Æ '/'Vs

Ï0fê
à iZZfS

9
v.,%pts C—___U Aalfima oml force of this great potential market has

8% IlvC lU rtolilUIu MIU been largely cut off through the poor
II___ CiiffagQgt returqs from the season’s crops, and it
nay rev©» Ouircrvll is scarcely conceivable that the west will 

______ be an important influence In business ad-
Frea Trial of a Method Thai AnyOM fÆ ton1*" *n*th” Cr°P “ ha,Veited 

Ca» Use Without Discomfort Throiighout the Dominion, however,
pr Mm* °» 1 one of the chief obstacles of trade is the

- We>” îârJ5eitC2?Mr relatively high prices still demanded fpr
RomatteMrhrther your Mto iaeflong stand- manufactured goods. While reductions 
ing çr recent development, whether it is pree- have been made, the price level is still rtlufd* ft'Tfto. viTrf our mrthod. well above normal, and the public, with 
No matter in what climate you live, no matter its reduced buying power is avoiding the 
what your age or occupation, if you are market as far as possible. Responsible 

rarliSveavourt>rompUyV"' ity for this condition is laid at the door
mWe especially want to send it to those of labor, which it Is said ia still com- 

,apparently hopeless cases, where ?M i<)'«W o1 1 sanding too high a rate of pay for itsÆ services® If this®Is true, and it undoubt- 
to show everyone at our expense, that our jedly is in part, the manufacturer has the 
ISg h°aV,w^i^.">andd all those' re?ribte ; key to the problem in his own gffaSP- 
paroxysm.. , „ Lqwer ret«l prices possible as aTesult
*jThi9 free offer is too important to neglect a I ^ lower production COStg, through 
îo8n=eda>Sen^nom^yans^yma!,?=eup^ greater efficiencies of operation but more 
below. Do it Today—yotrdo not even pay largely through lower wages, are assent- 
postage. _________  lal before business recovery is possible.

i55%65%M A Happy New Year!8% 8%e
66%. 67 67
30%.. 30% 

. 64%
31%

64% ! 
46%;

65
49%49% V> •10% 10,n .........10 m9%9% 10

si73% 73% Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Pfd 78%
77%77% W%j on

Hon 89%40%. 40
ibte • w • f.14%14%14%

mV52%’aper...............82%
Alcohol .... 89% 

Spring . 
rott ....
Pete

52%
39%39%
43%43 43

26%'
114%

23%26% New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

112%.114%
2727 27% T. A. McAVITY, Inspector «ates Oil .

cific .........
T H & H 
Am Co .... 44%
’acifie ...... 76%
vania 
nerican

13%13%. 13% m17% 1717% sstssssis;
■*!12%12% 13

44%44% iï76%76%
automobile insurance

agn;„.r the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

83%83% 33% Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable you 
to enjoy every meal, Try

60c. a box, 6 for #2,80, trial else 36o. . . . , , _
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by X00 can ®0}. f sinÇ*e ^race ,
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. dfuff or falling hair and your scalp wiU

not itch, but what will please you moat 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you see new hair, fine and downy at 

F^VE YEARS IN PRISON. first—yea—but really new hair—grow-
, --------- |ng all over the scalp, Danderine ig to "Tf

Old Offender Sentenced at Sweetsburg. the hair what fresh Showers of rain and
---------  sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right

Sherbrooke, Dec. 31—“If anyone ever to the roots, invigorates and strengthens \ 
deserved a flogging you certainly do,” them, helping the hair to grow long, 
declared District Magistrate Mnlvena in strong and luxuriant. One application 
passing sentence on A. Comeau at ef Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- 
Sweetsburg. Ies| hair look youthfully bright, lus-

Comeau was charged with indecent trous, and just twice as abundant, 
assault, and pleaded not guilty. He had 
waylaid a young lady hear Sutton June- j 
tiqn, and the crew of a passing freight j 
train had come to her assistance.

He was found guilty, and admitted 
five prior convictions for similar of
fences, for which he had received sen
tences ranging from two to five years.
He also admitted having been convicted 
in the United States.

A petition signed by seventy-throe wo
men of Sutton and district was present
ed to the court asking that the accused, 
if found guilty, fee given the maximum 
penalty.

The court sentenced him to five years 
hard, labor.

51%53%63%
it.'46%47%47%Ml Ten minutes after using Danderine30%igar ...........80% 82 FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. RoomOT-G 
Niagara and Hudson St*., fluflala, N. V. 
Send free trial of your method to;

WRITS ISSUED FOR 
10 by-elections

When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CQ., LTD.

•Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 12 King Street

13%13%13%W
7373%73

82% 31%82%
81%...........51%

........ 82%
Y .. 50%

52 (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 80—Writ* <9* ten (en

trai by-eiectians were issued at a late 
hour tonignt. Nominations will be re
ceived on Jan. 19. lection day will be 
Thursday, Feb. 2. The constituencies 
have been rendered vacant in eucii case 

48% 46% 46 by the appointment of tne meinoer-elect
63% to a portfolio in the new government. 

16% 18% 18% The constituencies in which by-elee-
125% 125% tloo* have been called and the name of 
83% 83% the member-elect in each case are:

Nova Sootia—Cape Breton North and 
Victoria: Hon, D. P.'McKenzie, solici
tor-general. TT _

Shelburne and Queens : Hon. W. o. 
Fielding, minister of finance,

New Brunswick—Westmorland : Hon. 
A. B. Copp, secretary of state.

. Quebec — Chateauguay-Huntingdon :
Reports coming m from several reliable Huntingdon, Hqb. J. A. Robb, minister 

seiirces indicate that business » improv- qf trade and cemmerce. 
ing. Not ip a spectacular way, hut Laurier-Qutremont; Sir Lomer Gouin, 
gradually. One of the best-known form- inister of justice, 
tore manufacturers this week that their Be ce. Hon. Dr. Belaud, minister of
plant was operating on a ten-hour per . glth and soldlerg- re-establishment.
day basis, and that work had beep Ontario—Essex North: Hon. W- C.
quite steady since July. Prospects for jjennedy minister of railways and

A I the 1922 trade were quite satisfactory, canais - '
jmo to Save on iu4ging ,r,T.the TOlurie ml Essex South : Hon. George P. Graham,HI l«S IV VII were on sight now. Another firm, this minister of mllitla and defence.

in London, making ? f Russell: Hon^Charles Murphy, post-
metal and enamel lines, state they are master-general
trying right new to spshape their 1923 YorkgNor[h: Hon. W. L- Mackenzie 
programme so that they can brtP? thrir R, , mil)ister. 
costs down to the consumer, This firm v
claims that manufacturing costs are pot 
appreciably less than they were in the 
last year, although it is easier to buy 
raw materials at fi lower flgfire. Then 
there is the uninterrupted supply of ma
terial, which is quite an item, as It al
lows of planning for work in advance 
and also for quantity production- The 
real reason behind the effort of this 
company to get its selling prices down 
is that it wants to keep its customer* 
coming into the ■market instead of stay
ing out. The firm has a big business in 
Western Canada where low prices for 
high cost crops and prop failures have 
helped to reduce for the present the 
buying power of many of the people.

The firm that takes this view of the 
situation is building for the future. It is 
convinced that its goods are needed in 
Western Canada, and realizes as well 
that many who would buy are net do
ing so because their purchasing power 
is low.

81%82%
50%50%
5151% 61%
18%18% 18%

Reward $100.00 LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS 1 
ATTENTION 179 78%79

21%5.......... 21% 81 tLiquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O- Box 354, St.

a-2-25

18% —
82% Texas Co . 

Utah Copper 
Union Oil .. 
Union Pacific 
Ü S Steel ... 
U S Rubber

18% 18s, 
88 . 83

61 Wjfl be paid by the undersigned to 
anyone supplying Information that 
will lead to the apprehension and 
conviction of any person or persons 
guilty ot the theft of oat bale Wool 
Fabrics marked “ML” 27 freon No. 5 
Shed, West St- John, on or about 
Friday night, Damnber 23rd.

FURNESS, WITHY Sf CO, 
LIMITED.

Telephone'. Main 2616
k h ii

64

125%
Throat,

Chest, Etc.
John, N. B.83%£ 64% 5«% 54

-rroute, will sail from Boston on Febru
ary 11, and wifi stop at Ponta Delgada, 
in the Asores, and at Lisbon, Portugal, 
en route to Itafy, Passengers can now 
book in Canada for connections with 
Trieste and Fiume, via Genoa, and with 
Palermo and Messina via Naples, and 
from Naples to Constantinople, Varna, 
Constants, Saloniea, Valions, Beyrout, 
Smyrna and Jaffa.

FINDS RADIUM IN ASHES.

Kansas Hospital Recovers $2,000 Worth 
Lost For Two Months.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

Montreal Market closed today.

ft», THE BUSINESS OUTLOOKA

(London Advertiser.) 18043-1-5 jme of fait CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

sible for teaching their children the ele
mentary subjects. All children from 
ten to fourteen years old must take ex
aminations every spring to show that 
they have completed the work of one 

v XT ,, grade, regardless pf who ha* taught
Newton, Kan,, Dec. 81 — Nearly 52,- them. If they do not pass, the educa- 

000 worth of radium, or about one-third it tional committee may have them taught

Vi N. S. at the expense of the parents oi 
guardians.rift»--

THIRD-CLASS RATE PROPS,
Montreal Gazette: A redketlon ip

third-class fares is annonnedff'’ on the, , . . , „
Canadian Pacific NavIgasionS^Generale of a quantity missing from Axtel Hos- 
Itallana combined service between St. pltal here, has been recovered from 800 
John, Boston, Naples and Genoa. The pounds of ashes by eastern chemists 
steamer Caserta, now operating on that today, The radium disappeared about

two months ago and investigation 
prompted the theory that it had found 
its way to the furnace in bandages re
moved from patients. “

More ashes will be shipped to the 
chemists for examination._______ .

EDUCATION IN ICELAND.

It is said that the population of lee- 
land is wholly literate—no small accom
plishment in a country so sparsely set
tled- The outstanding fact of the educa
tional system is that parents are respon-

1Th» WantUSE Ad Wa*

it si de one

Have You Enough of This 
Wonder Working Sub
stance in Your Blood

Trim MURDERS IN YEAR IN
CHICAGO AT RATE 

OF NEARLY ONE A DAY
i

is NOW Chicago, Dec. 31—Murders in Chi
cago in the year ended Dec. 15, were at 
the rate ef nearly ene a day, according 
to the annual report of Coroner Peter 
Hoffman. In 365 days the City bad 862 

1 murders.
Of 3,864 deaths Investigated, 57 were 

caused by bad whiskey, the report said.

t

1 ready another advance in 

...
igtier price of the near tu
rn: and the price of today,

save

I which science says yew must have to enable you to transform the food y«s
eat fremriifelass matter Into living cells which produce firm flesh (not fat),
strong nerves, energy and endurance. Examina-
tient made by doctors show why thousands of dRctS
people ere always weak, nervous and run-down in rr~%|

•pita of everything they do. I
The most remarkable miracle of life is the power JJsÇk 

of your body to transform ordinary food into living „
cells that build flesh, hone, muscle and tissue. iïjÿLça 
Every minute and every second this miracle /ySflf T) 
change take* place within you. No matter // 
what you eat or how much you eat, if one . // Iff/Jr . 
thing is lacking in your blood it is ab- /ffou 2444 M 
solutely impossible for your body to AM v/\ JÊ 
change food into lining cells jUtJLfS. \dM
and tissue.

BUY NOW.
'e have plenty of extra • 
jod Inside Trim, in stand- 
rd patterns, on which we 
an make immediate deliv-

Leegest Aerial Tramway,
Contract for an aerial tramway from 

the Premier Mine, in British Caliimbie, 
to tidewater, ha* been awarded to a 
Spokane company. The line will be 
nearly twelve miles long, with a drop of 
about 120 feet to the mile. The tram 
line, bunkers, and unloading devices will 
east a quarter of a million dollars.

1

ries. G19For Prices, Whone 
Main 3000

ish Purchases Will he 
mated With Excsptionzl

Liberality.

pay & Gregory, Ltd.

rap
1287 WtfÊ

Open Child’» Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

The nearer a company can 
come to meeting the buying possibilities 
of its clientele the nearer it is to actual 
sales and a retention of the customer’s 
confidfence.

It is very safe and very wise policy 
to get manufacturing costs down now, 
without sacrificing quality and prestige- 
The year 1922 is going to see competi
tion very keen, and price is going to he 

of the deciding factors in a good

13.
X■-■■■•I» Therefore, thie wonderful precious 1 

substance might well be called the % 
connecting link between lifeless, 
igert food matter and life itself.This 
marvelous wonder working sub
stance is a strange unusual kind of 
iron which science has named Or
ganic Iron, This is found in minute 
quantities in spinach, lentils and SB 
apples. R i* an entirely different 
thing from metallic iron which is 
uied in manufac
turing and which 
Is the kind ef ire» 
people usually take.
Science has show» 
that without organic 
Iren, your blow can
not take up oxygen 
from your lungs and 
carry it to your di
gestive organs.
Thefoodyoueatcoa- /wgetxrilW bbtd 

talBicarbo». Asyonr Smelts highly 
digested food is ab- matuihed 
lerbed into the blood, ** u
the carbon in yonr feed comes In contact with
the oxygen carried by the organic iron in your 
blood, The carbon and oxygen unite and by 
so doing they give off tremendous energy, 
thereby giving you great fpree, strength apd 
endurance, and also resulting in the produc- , .
tion of material which baoemes active living and Bienmi Vigor,
jells and tissue. Without organic iron, your strength, and endur- . .
blood carries no oxygen and without esygen ance yqu should take Nuxatad lron lt s 
there is nothing to ïnite with the carbon in often most surprising what a tremendous 
ypur (bod, so what you eat does you no good, amount of Pen, vigor, force and energy a 
Itlike putting coal into» stovcw.thout Are. httle more oxygenated prganio iron w II give 
You cannot get any heat opt of it unless the » Person whose blood Is deficient in this 
opal unites w ith the fire. Therefore, if you mag.c-like substance. 0vcr four million people 
want plenty of good firm *e.h (not fat) pep are using Nmated Iron annually the,rexper^ 
and energy, if you wa,rt strong nerves that 'mice Proving t)int it increases the strength 
radiate magnetic force and power, if yoi, aod endurance of weak, nervous run-down 
want s keen Drain that thinks the thoughts people, Ur many case, m two weeks time. If 
that win, you must be able to utilise and get you want that virile force, that stamina and 
strength anti nourishment out of your food, strength so necessary to success and power In 

If you were to see an actual blood test made every walk of life, you owe It to yourself to 
on all people who are ill, weak, thin, nervous commence takingNuxatedlron today, ltiseold 
and generally run down, you would probably to you w ith the distinct understanding that 
be greatly astonished at the exceedingly large it will glv* you greater power energy and 
number who lack iron and whose troubles are endurance within two week»1 time or we 
due solely to tills lack of iron Tile moment will refund your money. Veld by «II druggist»

PIMPLES ON FACE 
■HEALS

Ot. 187»
A Vapor Treatment ter Coughs eng 
Colds, easy to um and effoatlv#

You juet light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed pt 
night. The seething antiseptie vano» makes 
breathing ea*y. relieve* eou§b, «wee the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidenajgjg ',ftaeeramead_ad far WkeefN

«

DW00D sX
one 
manv sales.

Every firm has to decide hpw far it 
in this direction on the record

1RS I
Caused Disfigurement. Itehvand 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.
“My faç» came out in tittle pim

ples that were çore, and I scratched 
them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 

TgvVj causing much disfigure
ment. The skin was so itchy 
that I irritated it by scratch-

is supplied a multitude of dangerous 
symptoms disappear.

For centuries scientists tried In vain to make 
organic iron. At last the problem was solved, 
so that you may now obtain pure organic in>B 
like the iron in your blood from any 
druggist under the name of ‘‘Nuxated Iran*, 
which is ready for 
immediate absorp
tion and assimilation 
by the blood the am* 
meet it enters the 
system. Uolike 
talliç iron, organic 
Nuxated Iron does 
not injure or blaeken 
the teeth nor upset 
the stomach.

can go
of its own cost sheets. If these say no-r- 
then stop right there, 
hand, thought, if a firm can, by bettor 
methods or greater effort reduce over
head <M>iqcrease production with the 

staff, their chance* for (1922 are 
just that much better.

5* ,
On the other1s CrpBolOTehas hoenorefi

The benefit ie unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

e®
msamend wear well. Much 

he long run than car- 
ioth.

the time to lay them 
>use la heated.

Clear Hardwood floor-

ONE MAIN 1893.

«©■OLD ay DRUGGIST®’‘EteSw0’
PWCES TOOmÇ^SAVS^ ^

/ > ing. The burning. -waa 
\J fierce, and I had many rest

less nights. j
Even a sick child loves the “fruity” ! 

taste of '‘California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue Is eoated, or if your child la 
listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
the liver and bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thoroughly 
it works all the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. j 

I Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup” which lias 
directions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an imitationTig syrup.

(Financial Post.)
The drift ef industrial and commercial 

activity does not yet pursue any defin
ite trend. It cannot be said that the 
business atmosphere has been thoroughly 
cleansed of the depressing influences 
which have been a dominating force for 

months. While there has been a

Y “This trouble lasted about a year 
before I used Cqticura Soap and
Ointment,and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.’1 (Signed) W- Byrne, 
St. Basile, Que.. Nov. 23, 1918.

Make Cutleqra Spap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep
aration*.

The Beat Cough Syrup
ia Home-mode. If-you want to in- Healthy bhod cor- 

crease ypur physical putclts highly 
magnifiedaHere’s an easy way to save 6!..an yet have the best cough remedy 

you ever tried.e Christie 
working Co.

many
distinct improvement in some lines, 
activity is on the w-hole of such an un
reliable and variable character that it is 
difficult to tell just how far business 
has moved forward in the past few 
months, and In any event the tendency 
is toward unsettlement. Basis underly
ing factors are undeniably more favor
able however. The stock market, per- 

40,NED, having been haps the most dependable of the business 
; Çommon Council of barometers, tells us that this is so. A 
: John a committee of steady forward movement has. been 
for conducting the sale maintained with minor recessions of 
fqr the ensuing year, course, but the price level is now con- 
iereby give notice that siderably higher than two or three 
ts along the East Side months ago. The markets are discount- 

and Harbor, hereto- ing the future, and .the story they tell is 
possessed by the in- one of hope ftlfii optimism. International 
l«*t Side of the Har- affairs too, have of sueh nature ot late 
in and surrounding as to be an influence for good in the 
algo certain Fishery business world. The settlement of the 

:rn Side of the Harbor, Irish question, the achievements of the 
bile Auction on TUES- disarmament conference are develup- 
ID DAY OF JANU- ments of world wide significance. Nie 
10 o'clock in the fore- exchange markets have shown their ap- 
t Room, in the Masonic preelation of the bettered international 

g, Germain Street, in position, and have moved to levels not 
at John, for the fishing hitlierto attained in some instaness 
msulng year, to end on within the past two or three years. This 

I December, 1922. movement Is clearing up one of the chief
th day of December, 1921. restraints upon foreign trade.
)MA8 H, BULLOCK, | There are local problems, however, 
1 iAN fICHOFIEI.D, which each nation must solve in clearing 

*5 JONES. the way for better business. In Canada
» M FRINK. the condition of Western Canada is one
XSORNToif that commands attention. The buyine

fh°r?uah^th“'o2nSc7a.“bb^n 
Lymans, Limitfd, 5 0 ayl St., Monty**!. 
2WPCnticurfi Sol.. .;aye» without mU8*

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrur 
at home. But have you ever used it ? 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cougn will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in youV home.

Into a 16-oz. bottlç, pour 21/> ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain arranulafed 
sugar syrup to fill Up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either wa#y, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.00.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
thie home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, lodsens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phletrm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma,

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist for M2Vr> ounces of Pinex 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded» 
The Pine* Co., Toronto. Ont,

Limited 
N STREET. f

KiRotice.

swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swolfeit 
part will qûickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

v

1What could be a more welcome gift 
around Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis. 
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc., etc.,' and ,

it.
[ l iffl Though powerful, Ab- 
0 sorbinc, Jr. is absolutely 
jt J harmless, and can be used 

j I with safety and comfort.
It is a dependable antl- 

A septic and germicide. 
==a| Keep it handy.

_»■» imm. m te»rei| $1.25 Û bOttlC
at most druggists* 

tex—SI W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

e~M£=HI_______  ^j.

H)

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

é J0-BEL WILL DO IT
as testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you will 
been made happy by its use. world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while ypx

For sale all druggists. Price 50c- anf when you have Diary Headache, Colds, sleep. Cascarets never stir you up cr
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Saifs, Pills, Calomel, or 02. 
Stomach Is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Chi
er two tonieht will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.

wr

$1.00 box.
NE9,

FRINK.
RNTOM.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Stree.tE.

n Si-

\X.

I
We Wish -

THE COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE SEASON

To All Our Friends*

\

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

615,000.000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugadin, Manager

LIE J

*

AbsorbineJ
If.' ’ THE ANTilEPTIC LINIMENT
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is said to be tired trying to prove that 
he only accepted expense money tor 
playing last season.
RIFLE. PALACEsm NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Matinee MoiMonday-T uesdayICE CREAM FOR 

HOLIDAY PARTIES
New Year's Shoot.

The St. John Trap Shooting Associa
tion will hold their annual New Year’s 
Day shoot at Glen Falls on Monday, 
Jan. 2. Shooting will start at 10.30 a. j 
m. Some good prizes have been secured, 
including a turkey for first prize, a goose 
for second, and a pair of chickens for 
third. The club hoiise will be well 
heated and there should be a good day 
of sport.
RING.

EL. K. Lincoln and Ag'nes Ay
INWhether at’ luncheon, din

ner or for midnight supper 
there is no dessert like THE INNER VOICéé

HOCKEY. COUNTRY CLUBCampbetlton Wins.
Monctdn, Dec. 30—In the northern sec

tion of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Hockey League, which 
opened at Canrpoellton tonight, i he 
Campbellton team defeated Chatham by 
the score of 5 to 3. .

Bathurst and Shediac, scheduled for 
tonight at Shediac, did not play.

McGill Wins Another.
Boston, Dec. 30—The McGill Univer

sity hockey team won its second victory ; 
in its series of three games with Bos
ton teams when it defeated the Boston 
College sextette tonight by a score of 
3 to 0.

(First Time in St. John)
THE ONE PICTURE OF THEJEA^NWHKm HAS££TVM

The Exhibitors Trade Review Says: "The Inner Voice” is all an all a mighty good film entertainn.

Fulton Headed East.
(New York Times.)

Fred Fulton, Rochester (Minn.) heavy- 
1 weight, is reported headed toward tins 
city for the purpose of consulting with 
Promoter Tex Rickard on prospects for 
another match against Jack .Demjrsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion. lne 
elongated ex-plasterer, according to a 
communication received in this city yes
terday, plans to discuss terms with

150 Union Street. Ci»

1 St. John, N. B. .m-tw »
Vancouver Wins. 9 had not heard from Fulton, and added

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 31—The Van- that he had not been in communication
couver Millionaires slipped half a game .with the Minnesota heavyweight,
ahead of the Victoria team last night in L———■———mmm Stopped for Stalling,
the race for the league leadership when I Montreal Dec 31—Professional boxing
they defeated Victoria 5 to 3 in a Paci-.ploy of the Canadian Government Mer- , received another jolt last
fic Coast Hockey I-eague game. , chant Marine, and is available as a coach . M when Referee Lepage stopped a

Canadians Victors. | or referee in the N. B. 4 P. E. I. bout ‘between Eddie Rickard and George
Philadelphia, Dec. 31—The University League. A well known. hockey fan, Christian, local fighters, in the ,se?°". 

of Toronto hockey team defeated St. speaking to the Times today, said lie round of a scheduled ten T°UI™
Nicholas of New York last night 5 to 4.1 thought it would be a good suggestion and ordered the men from the ring tot 
This gives the Canadians a clean sweep for the local team to get in touch w.tli falling. In the semi-wind-up iv
of three games played here. him. Mr. Murphy, was a member of the Raker outpointed Demers, featherweight, meet ln the Y. M. C. A.

«jsssgi.-JSSœ*‘irru,- k _
- _. _ a i
has accepte,, :... ...nr .J.™Dan- Norfolk was awarded a decision to 9. ________________ _________ _
durand, manager of the Canadiens. He ^ Jamaica Kid in tight rounds. ^ ^ ^ ^

“The Natural Cream
in the Natural Way”

DELIVERED

seasv..
pronouni

The Moving Picture World Says: The Inner Voice is 
The Exhibitors Herald Says: “The Inner Voice"—It is reasonable to 

in which E. K. Lincoln has appeared.
The Moving Picture New* Says: “The Inner Voice” is a picture, that 

it contains the necessary ingredients to make it entertaining.

one

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
play any house and give splendidcan

x

“ The Inner Voice ”
Is a Thundering Song of Love, of Wrong and of Love Triumphant.

CY^D A Hour, of Showing: Monday Matinee 2 and 3.45. Mon and Tues. night, 7 and 8.4 
SERIAL STORY EXTRA Special Price Scale—Matinee 6c and 16c. Evenings 26c to all.

1

GAIETYBefore January TUESDAYMONDAY

IS FAR GONE you will be Inviting 
to your home some of those friends 
you did not have time to entertain 
before the Christmas holidays.

Entertaining is easy with the 
Phonograph.

HAVE YOU THESE RECORDS?

18827—“Blossom Time”
“Saturday” —(Fox Trots)

ALICE JOYCEGood Referee Available.
Jimmy Murphy, formerly one of the 

best known hockey players in the mari
time provinces, is in the city in the em-

■IN

“THE SCARAB RING”
BOWLING.^^ Last Even(og.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last evening the Sugar Refinery 
team took three points from Baird *
Peters. The winners totaled 1228 and 
the losers 1206.

In the Y. M. C. A. League the River- 
dales took three points front the Cres
cents. The winners totaled 1290 and the 

jlosers 1282. _ _
In the Garrison League R. C. U. v..

No 2, took four points from the 14th 
Field Ambulance. The winners totaled 
1173 and the losers 972. B. Company,
Fusiliers, took four points by default 
from the 28th Dragoons. The 6th Sig
nal Company took three points from A 
Company, Fusiliers. The winners totaled 
1195 and the losers 1188.

High Three String Total.
Murray Jarvis made a three string 

total of 866 on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last Bcrs w f, T. Barbour, 
evening. In his first string he toppled few|

! 104, in his second 136 and in his third | M _ard, speed> 14 and under—1st,
1126. This is the highest three string Nicholas Bone; 2nd, Douglas McKin- 
; total so far this season. A box of cigars Time, 16 minutes 2-5 seconds.
[will be presented to the player making yards specd> 17 and under—1st,
l the three highest strings, rolled con- noland Krant; 2nd, Allan Holder, 
secutivdy until Monday evenii«, and KM ^ back stroke—1st, Hirold
there is a turkey for the highest single yoldcrj Time, 28 seconds, 
string. 25 yards speed, senior—1st, George

Burton ; 2nd, George Hudson. Time, 14 
minutes'

A stirring melodramatic production of love, mystery 
pense, enacted by a strong cast of screen favorites un' 
rection of Edward Jose. A film that will grip your inte 
hold it until the final close-out. A picture that will I 
guessing until, the end.
“THE SKY~RANGER”

I
i

An old Briar 
for the New Year SERIAL%

George Burton, an eighteen-year-old 
school boy, walked away with the chief 
honors at the annual Y. M. C. A. swim
ming championships held last night in 
the “Y” tank before an interested crowd. 
Burton captured four firsts and, for 
being the highest point scorer, won the 
big silver cup, donated by Mr. Page. 
Leslie Kerr, a former champion and one 
Of the best the “Y” possesses, was un
able to participate in the meet this 
year on account of sickness. The cups 
and medals were presented to the win- 

The results fol-

45256—“Mary of Argyle”
“Auld Scotch Songi”

—Sir Harry Lauder

_________ POLLARD COMEDY_________

MATINEE MONDAY AT 2.f
A Kola Briar is the smoker’s 
best , investment for 1922. 
Cool and sweet from the 
start, it will outlast other 
pipes of many times its 
cost, and it has that rich 
and mellow Kola color, the 
craze of 4 continents. It s 
the Kola Process that does

66012—'Rose of My Heart”
John McCormack

74721—“Concerto in B minor Final" 
(Violin solo)

Home was held yesterin
In, U. Cl..., Impersonated by F.ret
Allen, appeared, and distributed candy trjbuted the many presents t 

! and apples to the children.
I The Senior members of the Sunday 
, school of St. John’s church held their 
Christmas entertainment last night. A 
delightful musical number was given by 
the Misses Cruikshank, following which 
each class put on af stunt. Later a- sup
per was served under the direction of of E. E. Thomas, last evei 
Miss Katie Bates and Mrs. C. F. Francis. SpecjaI Christmas cantata,
Miss Weyman and Miss Apjohn directed & n,ght the orient, for th

Last evening the entertainment of the the patients in the St. John C 
Waterloo street church was given, pital. Twenty members of 
Among those who took part were Misses Went out to'the hospital last 
Laura Anderson, Thelma Parlee,- Mar- the patients were all brought 
garet Hamilton, Gertrude Dobson, An- the main corridor for the otcas 
nle Boyce, Mildred Reicker, and Rev. TOOm was especially decorated 
J. A. Swetman. Santa Claus then ap- event and the patients all th' 
peared and presented candy to the chil- enjoyed the entertainment as 
dren and made presentations to Rev. J. drst Christmas music Which 
A. Swetman, J. W. Mott, H. E. Hoyt, heard this season. They tyv 
Miss Florence Keirstead and Eugene generosity of the member, v 
Mott. in a’ving the entertain*,.-*

1 The St. Mary’s Sunday school held its benefit 
The boys at the Wiggins Orphanage “white gifts to the King” service last 

„ i , . . ., „k.n th,,v evening. Supper was served at the com-,fine time last night when they mence£ent $ the evening. Announce
ment was then made of the “white 
gifts” by the various classes. The 
evening closed with a short address to 
the rector.

A special programme was put on for 
the infants in St. Mary’s Sunday school
on Thursday afternoon. „ Reg"1" Dance Tomg

The annual Christmas treat for the Square and Popular Dancing 
children of the Wright street Memorial chestra music.

i Mrs. R. Hanington. Later in the even-

3^ f
—Jascha Heifet 3

of candy.
VICTOR RECORD 
HEADQUARTERS

j
CANTATA IN HOSPI

$
The choir of the- Exmo 

Methodist .church, under th
it. THE PHONOGRAPH 

SALON, LTD.,"An old friend 
from the start”

i>j

19 King Square 1-1
V'.'V

BASKETBALL.
5 seconds.
hr distance, 17 and under—1st, 
tc^2 inches; 2nd, McKinney,

College Boy» to Play.
Members of St. Joseph’s and St Krant, 1

Francis Xavier universities, who are 30 feet" „„ -
spending their holidays here, will play », 25 y#r* backstroke, 14 and under- 
game of basketball in the Y. M. C. I. lst, Douglas McKinney; 2nd, Curtis 
this evening. Johnson. Time, 25 seconds.

■M- «- CUT con,» T„r _■» ’g+fUSFlSSi se
The Trojans of the City Basketball on(Js, 2nd> George Hudson, 1 minute 28

League and a team picked from college seconds
' Neat dive, 17 and under—1st, McIn
tyre; 2nd, McKinney.

Underwater, 17 and under—1st, Curtls 
Johnson, three lengths and five feet; 2nd, 
Douglas Bone, three lengths.

220 yards, senior—1st, George Burton; 
2nd, Frank Kee. Time, 2 minutes 28 
seconds» *

Plunge for distance—1st, Kee, length 
of tankfcSnd, Burton, 34 feet 6 Inches.

dive, seniors—1st, Burton ; 2nd, 
Hudson»,

UndejVater, seniors—1st, Kee, three 
lengths ^jlnd, Burton, two lengths.

Junior relay—Won by team composed 
of K

lows: Referee, Capt. W. Bosvie; starter, 
Herbert Morton ; judges, Harold Long, 
F. T. Barbour ; timers, N. Lambert, For
rest Allan ; clerk of course, Capt. Bowie ; 
assistant clerk, Arnold Kee; announcer, 
B. H. Burton; scorers, Roy Christopher, 
M. Mcl-ean.

PhPrice ONE DOLLAR
At all good tobacco stores. Sold 
in over 100 different shapes and 

sizes.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

had a
held their, annûal Christmas tree and en
tertainment. A programme was given 
under the direction of the superintend
ent, after which presents *ere distribut
ed by the governors, and the evening 

The annual

j Prince Edwimiminmmumim c?L.C?
DANCING ACADEMY 
210 Prince Edward Stret 

ht at tMACDONALD'S closed with a supper.
Christmas tree of St. Andrew’s Sunday 
school was held last night. 1 The first 
item of the programme was a supper 
under the direction of the teachers and 
officers, assisted by Mrs. John Simon. 
Mrs. F. H. White, Mrs. A. S. Allen, Mrs. 
W. G. Stratton, Mrs. R. S. Sime and

Neat

Sproule and McIntyre, 
dais for the meet were ns fol-PRINCE of WALES THE SHOES ON OUR 

SHELVES
Theo

R
CHEWING
TOBACCO

\epair Your Car Now
And Give Employment

LOOK LIKE NEW, but they are 
not really so. They ^re old shoes 
that we have restored to good 
looks' and good service. If you 
have a pair of shoes of any kind 
that are un wearable, send them 
to us». Our special machines will 
give them a new lease of life and 
serviceability. ,

I i»

m o Æà 1

%d«-1
We have the finest equipped Repair Shop in Eartern Can- 

-j. ^ «-e willing to do repair, at .pecially low price, in 
order to keep our entire rtaff busy during the winter season. 

Do not wait until spring when everyone wants their cars 
. Have it done now when we can give a thorough job.

Phone 1338.

VO

at once* \

1

HOYDEN FOLEY 2Canada’s standard since 1858 e 1(1 300 Union StFord DealerT
iiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiimo

By “BUD” .x

NEVER HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT HIS INCOME TAXMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’LL ? sy/MAY Be I BuT You^ 
Must peMCMBcR
THAT ONE SGG 
rs a wHOue / 

"DAY *S WORK / 
For N<y HeN*. J

WHY,THAT’S TCM 
CCMTi FOR <=AcH 
eS6l RATHelR 

HIGHLv---------

A Dollar
AND TWENTY
ce (UTS Av
DoZ«M. j

■I fwHÂrÂReX 
I You ASKING \ 
l\Foft TH£(w(V/

^PARDON THIS 
intrusion), Mutt. ' 
But would Yev 
une to BUY soM-e 
VResH EGGS FR°** 

(w> ouuaj y 
v HeNMCRYly/^

^*AT last vwe got 
A T>OieiU CG<=^1 
MvTT LlKCS FRESH 
EGGS- MAY Be x. 
CAOJ S£LL HlMTHlSJ

. BatchL------ ---- y

%Ir.H rAMettte®- 6 today 
I’LL SAY MY H6N>
1$ THOROUGHLY 
RenAQue s&ueN) - 

€vgry
weeK*. THAT** HER.J
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B

ImperiaWill See ItThousjandsliions Have Sung ItHouse

It Starts Monday Afternoon!'AY

HURRAH! A BIG WEEK-END!
it midnight

t'j* ^httj still,
I. < » imy steps

Laughter—Thrills—Excitement
Announces a Big Special Attraction 

For The Holiday Season !
Beginning Monday Afternoonhe UNIQUE The King of All Athletic Stars

4 DAYS ONLY DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AA
In a Rip-Roaring Comedy RomanceA Picturization of the Song of a Century.

Just Whistle the Song
——Then Sei

TRO
CLASSIC

Î

THE NUT"5Sf|T4|To You 

and Yours

is

BV-' May Tulley’sPa One of Doug’s Very Best Pictures
The f Drama of the Heart«V / 1 INDIANS ATTACK WHITESB OUR NEW

SERIAL
Greetings

id sznd Chapter 
Story

of the 

Season IvT^mm
In the Thrilling 

of Our Hi

=“WIHHERS OF THE WEST”=iX

IV|vv
Ï'Io | All St John is Wating to See 

it I This Great Human Picture.
\ I,

/ 7, VwEQ It Wffl Make You Laugh. 

It Will Make You Cry.

< -wts- P ll•> NEW YEAR'SCOMING
HEREON

i, IMPERIALf/ 'llin the AU LD *f iT“The Iron bound bucket, 
The Moss covered bucket 
That hung in the well.”

tow■i».;)USE l

I The Picture About Which Many Are EnquiringOAKEN 
BUCKET1

a picturization Of the 

song of a century

You Love the Song, You’ll Never 
Forget the Picture.

It Will Freshen the 
Memory and Sweeten 
the Soul.

#^iiA —/

A.
(i turn means the year 1 
r? of mysterÿ, romane 

landed adventure—
aie* tie mm fry me j

GEORGE MELFORO
paoDUCTION 7As an Added 

Attraction—STMICAS: a
A Most Enjoyable 
Christie Comedy,taee play of Larry En 

■marin «ml Walter Fera
A'no fry LOIS ZET T.NEH 

i MÀBC ROBBINS
tod by JOHN E. INCK

The
“RESTLESS SEX”

IÉ

laming on the Screen

“The sheik» is ^
beautHufpjush ^ ^as =^ur^

WAîïiïûr**plot o£

one of them unless Ute tui 
Itl The shiver of ltl

SMALL PRICI
..............Sc andc

,vj.. 10c, 15c andc

PRICES The Book Sensation ofal^vLfl
Don’t fail to see the story of your 

Childhood days, Pictured )
the way you lived them. ____ ,----------

------ try AND ATTEND THE FIRST SHOW—MONDAY AFTERNOON

10Matinees Children

Adults ..................

Evening» . ................

15c, 25 

25c, 35*

i

I

the worldl A
SOMEQUEEN SQUARE

............... ............. morverm

big holiday programme
next MONDAY AND TUESDAY■vlir'SP-

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Special New Year’s Booking 

«S2K William A.Bra

il President's vs. . .
1 will be played in: An-, 

on Monday mort and 
be rinks are as fora:

Morning Games.

OPERA HOUSE
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

Vice-pr*enL
M2. »!C. F. Sand 

G. M. Rotson 
W. J. We»re 
A. E. Evtt 
V. F. Crrf

Blliard J. A. Mclty

* p. a. 4
F. M. M*ell 
R. K. Jd, sr. 
Dr. Chi)»n 
T. H. Esirooks

G. A. Klall 
A. P. PHson 
Isaac Mçy 
R. St. Ciayes 
Roy Gr*y

C. H.
A. E.
H. A. Won 
R. K. Jfs 
W. J. Money

•7 PRODUCTIONV l 1; ’■?•s a
X’ion

m |B 8
::J | Tuesday |itteay 

errill 
enklnsop 

il arbour 
Cunningham

2 and 3.45 
7.15 and 9

6 m Matinee.
EveningMondaymtjo.

a.
. Haley 
’’cBeeth 

Using 
Gilchrist 
folding

a
CUDDLE-UP CHORUS_________

JIMMIE EVANS1 MUSICAL REVUE
Presents

CTU7. MOUTlonald PAagee
elrose
cDonald
jtewart
umphrey

lie SB*

“JERRY IN THE HAREM
A Comedy Sketch

Though no cas »*T made ofl
le—come see the tbiQ* 4 h j,0(j7 and 
The top the glory.
Soul, the strife, jeteen por-

"rri» i tsz »>—-
staged.

■mmCast Includes 
NITA NALDI 

and
> ROD LA ROGQUB

9. ikineH. F.
D. W. imgham 
R. D- Jerson
E. L. fjn 
G. B. *t
j. w. rers

h
ter XDuU Moment During.ale N<the Whole PerformanceThe Show That’s the Pep All |

the Way J
;gephenson

/Svity ever

advance in prices _
------------ 2.30, AcMU is«.l Child,'». >»=•

Night, 7.1 B and 8.45, 25c.

loi
Afternoon Game. NO ■ihL RUTH ROLAND SERIAL ALSO .

Evening 7 and 8.30

ll. i

■F a

r~ .,

ïïs»monsH. C. „
C. B. Ian 
R. R: limmmgs 
W. L. aterson 
G. Fre Fisher

W. B.fennant 
W. Dfoster 
L. P. !• Tilley 
F. S. Lwaya 
D. RSmith

Robertson
oombs
iarke

Afternoon,PRICES at 2 and 3.30;McWUan MONDAY—Afternoon
iEllis

13.
Sancton
Tones __ _ Metro Pictures Present

I EXTBAVASft-NCE

II MAY ALLISON
•Ls Œ.tr.nLa » z

EMPRESS theatre 1
FRIDAY—SATURDAY I.

loodspeed
_Æwis

JIMMIE EVANS* MUSICAL RJLVUE
« resent» . . jw]”••THÉ POLITICIAN

A Dramatic Sketch

rray 18.17. John Vhite 
H. V Cole 
F. PC. Gregory 
F. ijRichardson 
E. JJ Terry 

: 20.
Geote Dick
H. j. P»6e .
H fr. Harrison

kGF DRINKlNti RECORD.

Celebration Sends Fi$tT j 
, jo County HospitaL

o, Dec. 31-Fifty pntients are 
ounty Hospital suffering from 
“holism of the “moonshin®
sa result of the Christmas cele- 
in this city. This establishes a
or prohibition days, and, as
to the authorities, was never to me “ Was wideeven when the town

■jrrs&/!3ssi

sr—r. fri—* Æffiïr:

\.lent “cases were strapped into gainst twenty l^t lear,^ ^ d

Thomas 
Hooper 
Barbour ,

, Haley 
McLean 

19.
McKinnon
jeve
LugS^in
Magic

tcwait

HAROLD LLOYD in “I DO.”

The best Lloyd has put out. Just ^ ^^llOLAND in THE 

A good two-reel Western, bill. Mat. Sat. 2 p.m-
AVENgi^ar^-- ^ v

ALICE JOYCE in “THE PREY.
A six-reel special. 'A Pictu”^m‘" „

rtn o SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS.
GEO- New Y-T. Holiday. •» V-m'

The story 
climb up the so 
brink of ruin.__

1

o,„, ,oJ s« J.«7 g* a* u“" & n™ *“

ISS Se I» *
Note the SmaH Prices: ^

?VE™El L,w., H«.r 20=VB,ko., 15=1 Caller, ^
LASTlike.

PRICES—Afternoon,

Matinee
1

W.«« i«
1 H.m.« Ed,.rD";i-«,“',,:”k."d ''“''"“S" ,""nE“lT„™i" tïiï

rT^lÎQÎÜE 1 4 SHOWS 4BASKETBALL TONIGHT
A‘ 'he r-M^; Stines, Boys

8.00--SC C. A. Teams8.45..Ladies Game JOL|_EGE BOYS

9.15--TR aiymissION—50c and 25c________ —

today
-----  An Excellent Week-End Show. „

the coming year
m

- ■ U Ln.u'LLA1NLI, -ttejian and Canadian High
Dim» ”> ififSgS^SSS

a”,“ 5S— >•«» <” “«1

COMING
MONDAY.

parish ot unsuu. , 0ut, andthese firms has dropped o
Messrs. George are behmed to. ^ ^ 
oldest house w Lnglana, 
world.

coats,
Club Bags

Mulhollaitd
Of three generations of 

and Co., prépara- J
PIPE INDUSTRY DEAD. representatives

Bristol Closed After 200 the firm ot kilns down, after
Years’ Existence tory to clof’mfg200 years The wooden

CLAP
Factory in

■

USUAL PRICES 
Mat. 10c. and 15c. 
Eve. 15c. and 25c

8£
I

AGNCÎ AND l<

WtTM

VALE!NTINr

M C 2 0 3 5

nn
 m

ffls 
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î . wî NO TIMES ON THE < 
* HOLIDAY, MONDAY New irs Eve W 

NëCne of T’ >6
Rexall

Compound Mustard Ointment
The Evening Times will not be pub

lished on next Monday, the New Year's 
holiday. A happy and prosperous New 
Year to all.

LOCAL NEWSCity Council Approves of the 
Water and Sewer Re

newals.

Cost \yill be About $38,000— 
No Action on Mill Pond 
Matter—Delay in Renewal 
of Carmarthen Street Main 
—City Forester’s Report.

Eveng Ms®Recommended/ by us as a local application 
for the relief of Colds in the chest, Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Rheumatic Pains, etc.

THIRTY-TWO BABIES.
There were thirty-two births in the 

city for the week, made up of nineteen 
boys and thirteen girls. There were 
only three marriages.

FAREWELL AND WELCOME.
Following a time-honored custom, the 

St. Mary’s band will play the old year 
out and the , new year in at Haymarket 
Square tonight.

!■

at>29.7£
Year’s Eve ^fterwards, there will 

to say “1 have nothing to wear," as you can now bujfeautiful Evening Dre
Price, 35c

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
When asked to attend a function on New

reason
$29.75.Sewer and water main renewals in- BRITISH EXPORT TRADE.

The secretary of the British Chamber 
sue approved at a special committee i of Commerce in Paris has written to the 
meeting of the common council today, as 
part of the city’s emergency efforts to 
relieve the unemployment situation here.

The work is scattered about the city 
and it is planned to make a start on some 
of the jobs and commence others as the 
applications for work present themselves.

On account of the frost danger, It was 
decided to abandon for the present the 
work of renewing the 16-inch water 
main in Carmarthen street and King 
street east. The matter of building a 

; trunk /sewer through the Carleton mill 
) pound and the filling in of the pond was 
j reported on but no action taken. The 
: mayor and all the commissioners were 
present.

Regular $60.00 Dresses Reduced to ?5
of these gowns you know that you arqng one that will be •

voMng an expenditure of about $33,000
100 King Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

When you buy one 
and one which you can wear and feel at ease in.secretary of the local Board of Trade, 

asking him to call the attention of the 
memherà of the board to what the ehar 
her is doing to help British export tr**e.

.
.

GET YOURS TODAY AND HAVE FIRST ECTION.

ANOTHER YEAR HAS SLIPPED INTO THE PAST.. To some 
a year of happiness and gain; to others, alas; of grief and loss; to some a 
year of great accomplishment ; to others of striving nobly but in vain-

IN GREETING YOU, as is out long-time custom, we would share 

with you this golden thought;
For when the One Great Scorer comes 

To write against your name,
He writes not that you won or lost,

But how you played the game.
WE WISH ALL GOOD THINGS TO BE YOURS—aye, better still, 

that when the Game Is played, the One Great Scorer may write across 

your score

GERMANS SEEK BUSINESS.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

this morning received a communication 
from a firm in Breman, wanting to know 
the names of firms here that would be 
Interested in German articles. They sty 
that they wish to enlarge their business 
with this country.

Devt

Woi
Requin

52|Better Quality 

at Moderate 
Prices

a* rwft @ «11win
j LIMITED

f

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank changes for December z- 

were $121539,363; last year $14,161,893. I 
For the whole of 1921 they were $147,- 1 
301,169; in 1920 they totalled $176,671,- 
887. The Halifax clearings were: De
cember, $15,126,915; yeat (1921), $181,- 
802,698; (1920), $255,677;402.

THE CUENWID RAN"
FOR A NEW YtR'S GIFT

;
Abandon One Job.

Commissioner Jones submitted the fol- 
lowing report from Superintendent 
Sewell: —

“Owing to the dangers arising through 
frost getting to the gates and pipes, the 

\ freezing of services, the chilling of lead 
in the joints and the disruption of the 

M system, through the cutting out of a 
main in zero weather when every pipe is 
needed to supply the excessive demands 
made upon them by the citizens in al- 

! lowing water to run to waste, it would 
seem unwise to undertake the renewal of 
any water main such as King and Car
marthen streets during the months of 
January and February.

“The renewal of some of our old 
wooden sewers which are in bad shape, 
the laying of a new eight-inch water 
main along the south side of King street 
east between Carmarthen and Went- 

Î worth and the new eight-inch main, in 
I conjunction with a .sèwer in Moore 
street and Mlllidge street, could be un- 

1 dertaken at once as a measure of relief 
for the unemployed, «and at the same 
time be of value to the department. 

Work Approved.
i The following is a list of work sug- 
! gested:
j Sewers.
! Broad street, from outfall eastward 
I 250 feet, $1,800; St. James’ street, from 
Carmarthen to Wentworth, 600 feet, $2,- 
600; Moore street, fropi Millldge west
ward, 600 feet, $2,500; Union street,

! from St. Patrick westward, 250 feet, 
$1,800; St. James’ streets, from Car
marthen to Sydney, 600 feet, $3,600; 
Spring street, from Winter northward, 
450 feet, $2,500 ; St. Paul street, from 
Winter northward. 350 feet, $1.700; Cele
bration street, 650 feet, $4,200; Sheffield
Wëw* wVfeT flîaîni!'

Mqore street, from Paradise Row, 560 
feet, ^4,400; King street east, from Car- 
$12J)50.n Pitt’ 950 feet’ *7>650; total, 

Mr. Jones said he would bring in a
Tuesday’s neeting™"” °f ^ “ 

On Mr. Jones’ motion, it was decided 
to carry out the sewer renewal pro
gramme as recommended by the water
ÛvÈendent 8nd “ w»rkmen aro

that he had been In- 
formed by Rt Rev. J. J. Walsh that 
application would be made soon for a 

c°nnecti?n to a new eight-room 
“ house in Burpee avenue. He 
would bring in a report, he said, 
as application was made.

Commissioner Frink said that drilling 
could be commenced at both stone crush
ers next week.
The Mill Pond

ê 2»
the blessed words: “WELL DONE1”

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
There were seventeen deaths in the 

city for the week, from the following 
gauges: Lobar pneumonia, three; juan- 
dice, diphteria, gallstone, suicide, sep
ticaemia, pernicious anaemia, carcinoma 

,of stomach, carcinoma of lung, fracture 
of skull, polio-myeloencephalitia, biliary 
curhosis of liver, chronic myocarditis and 
endocarditis, bums and result of shock, 
one each.

WHAT COULD BE MOicCEPTABLE?
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY SINCE I860X Jft.

Clcqwooi By beginning the New Yearji prompt and I 
cooked meals will mean added qprt and pleasure 
house-wife. :

THE GLENWOOD RANGE ifcde in St John."CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOLJ

5,000 are in daily use here.. ;ii ’ ! As bakers and heaters they haoo equal. Select 
now for that New Year’s gift.hterstockings :BURIED TODAY.

The funeral "of Miss Clara Keenan 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her sister, 480 Douglas avenue, J55 UNION STB 

PHONE M. 154!D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Rangesto Holy Trinity church for high mass of • 

requiem by Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 1 
Interment was in the Old Catholic cem-. X

Ïwhittle tfe ^ c“,or'Dark Brown
Children's all wool cutlet Mitts.
Misses all wool Gauntly Gloves.
Ladies' Coat Sweaters, Wide Coat Scarfs.
Two Lots of 'Children's Wcol Toques and Caps to 

clear. Price 25c. and 50c.

1etery.
The funeral of James Elliott was held 

this afternoon from St. Luke’s church 
to Fernhill. Rev. R. P. McKim con
ducted service. Members of the Masonic 
fraternity and Orange orders attended 
the funeral.

I Dec. I
The J\few Year blithe and bold my friend 

Comes up to take his own.
—TENNYSON.

More ■
1

t

MRS. MARGARET A. CURRIE.
The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Currie, 

aged gixty-thrge, occurred yesterday at 
her home, 29 Whipple street, West Side. 
She leaves two sons, Clarence W., re
siding at 247 St. George street, and 
Robert J., at home; one daughter, Mrs. 
George Doody, 88 Middle street; three 
brothers, Thomas, of Everett, Mass. ; I 
Samuel, of West St John, and Melbourne 
of Pleasant Point, and one sister, Mrs. 
Sarah McDonald, of West St. John. The 
funeral will be held from her late resi
dence at 8 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

TïïèTSunday', scEôoTof St. CoîumW 
church, FairvlHe, held a treat for the 
Children last evening.

X
\

i'
I

I F. S. THOMAS A Happy New Yea* !
\ X

539 to 545 Main Street . <

< *f
—---- Anri i Prmnwmw One ia Qur Hasttfell With for ^___

Our plane for the coming year are all directed towai better 
service to our customers. We have many surprises in storcr you. • 
Meantime watch for our January sales. {

A A programme 
was prepared under the direction of Mrs. 
Edward Duff, who: took a great deal of 
pains to train the children. All per
formed their parts excellently. At the 
clcrae of the programme prizes were dis
tributed to the various classes, and some 
presents were given to the teachers. 
Santa Claus then appeared and distri
ct*1 bags of candy to the children. 
Miss Sadie Cougle acted as accompanist. 
All enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Sincerest good wishes for the 

New Year; and may it be the best 

ever for you and yours.
I

V

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER ScoviBros., Lt

Kg Street.
MAGISTRATE ON

PROHIBITION LAW
One man, charged with being diunk, 

pleaded guilty and was remanded to 
Jail. He said he got a drink in Water 
street for 30c and one in Union street 
for 50c.

The magistrate told a story shout
___ .. , friend of his to whom he was talking

ro„nz,NitmS °n the miU p°nd matter, one day. The friend asked His Hicor 
“It h °.r^0neS Said: why the police had not arrested a man

„ “,as ,77* suggested that consider- wb° was in a restaurant in an ’"ntoxi-
th. flii-ul.d be,77en to the proposal for cated condition and who had 'polled the 
TM. l i °' the Carleton mill pond. I enjoyment of several people in their 
This work would involve the building of lunches. His Honor replied that his 
a brack sewer as a preliminary step to : friend should see the chief of police and 
tne improvements contemplated. While ] since then he has told a great lumber rf 
there is much to be said in favor of this P^ple who have asked him similar c

cSlWerl tberf. ,are reasons which fions to see the chief. “The prohibition
would seem to justify this matter being law is all right,” he said, “but the 
held in abeyance at the present time. 11 is carried out is awful.”

Upon this the city engineer says: ‘Re '
matter of a trunk sewer through th#» j ,
mill pond, by referring to the blue print °r ,rcd refclv*d and Printed in the an- 
attached to a former report, youPwiIl 1 ü?ï>rj*\The commissidner said he 
observe that to take advantage of the apPrfdated tbe services of Mr. Goold,’ 

I frur,k sewer is would be necessary to j wbLch «'ere grat'ntous to the city, 
break through the pavement to extend k; .GooId; acting city forester, in

J the sewer in Rodney street from Ludlow WnT’n'" °utJ.medthc work which had 
I street down to Market Place, and to 13?. d dunnÇ th® year. In all the 
break through the pavement in Ludlow m,nt nf9"^"5 8",d parks the usual treat- 

I street from Rodney to Charlotte streeT ?CDt 1 ,tht ao11 was earned out and 
Und also to exte/d a sewer Lm St’ woTwafd^ ThC f°lloWin» spedal

as: s ŸJïïiïiïJss anS^Ninedeadtr”
:!LXrhTmXrldat1he°bp^endt
giving attention to water m^n renew- remived l^ Çrou»d-^urteen 
Ûls in our distribution system on thr ” aM 'ePlaced-

! east side.* ” . ^ay*narket Square—Seven large and
The city engineer said that a great SanYr™Ledad " br°ktn rCmoved

'fïrars era r
develpoment in view. He thought the ! 800 hiriXZTi ™ spring
council should declare itself in favor ' ^ perennials and 2,000 annual
of the area being thrown open for pub- pkn X'ZXYf 1 aSphalt
lie development P iplant’ I3’°°° annual flowering p ants

Mr. Bullock said the city did not want “"h distributed-
the mill pond for harbor purposes. He during the winterX-ereS<?cleaned 
said if a proposal for a lease of any of pain A f^H and spring “,d

the councU’s policy in this regard. D 
.Other Business. Recommendations.

An application from the Purity Ice ti I"c,uded amongst the recommenda- 
Cream Co. to instal a gasoline tank in Quren So^'re he®* 5°Xb“k of 
Jack avenue was referred to Commis- the same ^ be extended to the gutter 
sioner Thornton. the same as on the south side and put

Commissioner Frink was authorized to ThJT bedS both ?lop7" 
call for tenders for n Rand drill for the tire tlm. WWn beffmPA°y^ for b,s en" 
work In West St. John looking after the Queen Square.

ass vt csss ass
- «sKi.K.r-*’

!..Xitr1"T1" ■;«"ï ‘«TïïzrLS .-p,radMas read by Commissioner Frink and plants placed there.

as soon

1 a1 Nave New Year Supper Party Pre-Stock-Takhg 
SALE

Your
AT THE "ROYAL GARDEN"

Where the menu, arranged to meet your own Ideas, the unexcelled 
cooking, with the thoughtful, personal attention and bright, cosy 
surroundings will mark the function as the most delightful New 
Year Festivity you’ve ever enjoyed- For all information ’Phone 
Main 1900.

fiues-

way T

Garden Cafe, Royal Hoteli 9 9 - V**V

Our annual Pre-Stock-Taking Sale commences TUESDAY, JANUAY SECOND 
we offer one of the greatest opportunities in years to buy that id dresser. ,iû 

nier, dressing table, bed or anything in bedroom furniture. We have jusgone through 
stock, and in every case where the bed. dresser, chiffonier or dressing tablera, not pumhas 
with the rest of the suite, we have cut the price clear down to actual wholede cost The 
suiting opportunity to buy odd pieces like this is nothing short of sensation; Of 
sale is not confined to this class of fumit

’ I

right now

Helps to Warmth 
and Comfort

V
",

course '
urc’ but embraces pieces for every mm in the hoi 

carpet squares, linoleum, etc First choosing is best, so come early and mae your selectiotrees

î
Coal Hods a bit the worse for wear? Much better to replace 

the worn ones, particularly if, fn addition to using them for coal you 
also use them for ashes, which, especially when hot, often fall 
through, and might be the cause of fire. Galvanized Coal Hods are 
best and cheapest in the end; but we can also supply you with the 
ordinary black coal hods.

I

trees re-
TaBe lamps f01 

the Vinter’ 
ing.

ao

91 Charlotte Street

Daisy Rotary Ash Sifters
are convenient, much safer, 
cleaner and easier to work with. 
But we also have the regular 
barrel-head ash sieve.
Fire Shovels, Coal Shovels, Fire 
Irons, Pokers and Hearth 
Brushes, which you’ll find in

Ag

ON DECEMBER 31
Your Quality -Bargains Sale Bevins

rt
WAlso

our f>FURS
FUR COATS
EVERYTHING

All newly priced ; and in figures you will certainly
On Page 6 You Will See the 1913 Pri

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. 
Street Floor, V

W. H. THORNE 

& CO, Ltd
z. ■

approve.
Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Open 

Saturday Evenings until 10. cesX X-S

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. F

u
wwmmmm

j Since 1859
some

/
!

[

NISHE*the HOUSE p

i

(
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